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Pasig City, 1605, Philippines
Tel. No.: (+632) 635-3671 to 78
Fax No.: (+632) 632-1876
Website:  www.talfirm.com
Email :  talfirm@talfirm.com

Partners Auman Caballes and 
Tapia Law Office

2nd Floor SP Bldg., 
1449 Villalon Drive
East Capitol Site, 6000, Cebu City
Tel. No.: (+6332) 318-5268
Fax No.: (+6332) 253-4707
Email: pactlawoffice@gmail.com

INDEPENDENT 
PUBLIC AUDITORS

R.G. Manabat & Co.

The KPMG Center, 9/F
6787 Ayala Avenue, Makati City
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Tel. No.: (+632) 885-7000
Fax No.: (+632) 894-1985
Website: www.kpmg.com.pg
Email:  manila@kpmg.com.ph

STOCK TRANSFER AGENT

Professional Stock 
Transfer, Inc.

1003 10/F City & Land Mega Plaza
ADB Avenue corner Garnet Road
Ortigas Center, Pasig City, 
1605, Philippines
Tel. No.: (+632) 687-4053
Fax No.: (+632) 687-2733



PACIFIC
ONLINE

CORPORATE VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
To be the foremost Filipino-owned company to generate funds for charity, 
through innovative systems of providing aff ordable and entertaining lottery 
products, thus spreading optimism, and increasing value to shareholders.

INTEGRITY
We are honest and sincere 
in everything we do.

TEAMWORK
We have diverse talents and abilities, 
but we pull towards the same direction, 
acknowledging each one’s distinct and 
valuable contribution to achieve 
the common goal.

PROFESSIONALISM
We respect each other without losing 
our individual identity or compromising 
our personal values.
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OUR SHAREHOLDERS
A MESSAGE TO

“We are challenged by the prospects 
of growth in gaming, and with that 
initiative, we are gaming forward.”
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* amounts in million pesos

Since Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation’s (POSC) inception in 1996, the company 
has focused on serving its principal client, the Philippine Charity Sweepstakes 
Offi  ce (PCSO), in distributing its lottery products across the archipelago. 

In fact, PCSO’s aggregate nationwide sales of Lotto and Keno handled by POSC 
hit P15.2 billion in 2014, up 7 percent from the previous year, thus setting a record 
high for your company. The consolidated revenues increased to P1.7 billion in 
2014, up 6 percent from P1.6 billion the previous year. The company’s net income 
likewise jumped from P325.0 million in 2013 to P366.5 million in 2014, resulting in 
a 13 percent upswing. 

This year, however, marks a crossroad for the company as we look back on where 
we came from, and envision where we want to go. We are challenged by the 
prospects of growth in gaming, and with that initiative, we are gaming forward. 

Over the past decade we have laid the groundwork for the aggressive expansion 
of lottery terminals in the Visayas and Mindanao regions to distribute PCSO’s 
lottery products. The company rolled out 4,036 terminals in 2014, representing an 
8.5 percent rise from 3,719 terminals in 2013. 

The company also proactively addresses the need for customer engagement by 
introducing new variants of Scratchit!™ KaskaSwerte (“scratch for luck”) instant 
tickets every year. In 2014, the “Pusoy Dos,” “Lucky Horse,” and “Spicy Hot” variants 
were launched, thereby off ering the market a 14-game roster of instant tickets. 

Pacifi c Online’s subsidiary, Total Gaming Technologies, Inc. (TGTI), closed 2014 with 
a 43.2 percent rise in Keno sales. The growing awareness of Keno as a profi table 
complementary product to Lotto and Scratchit!™ is due to TGTI’s aggressive 
Keno retailer recruitment program. A total of 330 terminals were installed in 2014, 
capping the year end with 1,261 terminals, or a growth of 23 percent compared to 
1,029 terminals in 2013.

To continue POSC’s growth and performance, the company will capitalize on the 
collaboration of gaming and technology. We believe the success of both depends 
on each other. As an equipment and systems integrator, POSC is a technology-
driven company at its core. Aside from its service to the PCSO, it is concurrently 
upgrading its back-end infrastructure to provide effi  cient service to its clients, and 
to prepare for future business expansion. 

Pacifi c Online is also currently working to reinforce its operating credentials through 
compliance with world-class standards set by the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO). Our target is to receive the ISO 9001 (Quality Management 
System standard) and ISO 27001 (Information Security Management standard) 
certifi cations in 2015.  

We believe these eff orts are indications that we are gaming forward, and forward 
is the direction to the future. We are not solely a gaming supplier; we are also 
investing in technology so that we can churn out cash for our stakeholders and 
shareholders through gaming.

Finally, we will continue to sharpen our capabilities and accelerate our readiness 
for the future of gaming. 

Together with our board of directors, management, and employees, we thank you 
for your support. 

Willy N. Ocier
Chairman and President
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EQUIPMENT LESSOR FOR LOTTO

BUSINESS
REVIEW

For the year 2014, Lotto sales 
increased by P 225 million ending 
at P12.44 billion over last year’s 
performance of P12.22 billion.  
Suertres Lotto (3D) continues to be 
the banner game covering 63% of 
the total sales.  The remaining 37% 
total sales contribution is attributed 
to GrandLotto 6/55 at 10%, EZ2 
Lotto (2D) at 8%, MegaLotto (6/45) 
and SuperLotto (6/49) at 7% each, 
Lotto (6/42) at 4% and 4-Digit 
Game (4D) at 1%. 

The minimal growth of Lotto sales 
in 2014 was brought about by 
delays in terminal rollouts due to 
the stringent enforcement of the 
Philippine Charity Sweepstakes 
Offi  ce (PCSO) of regulatory 
requirements among new and 
renewing Lotto agents.  Despite this 
initial setback, the Company was 
able to install more terminals and 
had a total of 4,036 terminals by 
yearend 2014, an 8.5 percent growth 
versus 3,719 terminals in 2013.  
Visayas and Mindanao accounted 
for 3,335 terminals or 83 percent 
of the total installations nationwide 
which represented a growth of 15.6 
percent versus the 2,885 terminals 
of the previous year.  Meanwhile, 
Luzon covers 17 percent or 701 
terminals of the total installations.
 

In 2015, the Company will continue 
to implement Lotto support system 
upgrades in order to provide 
effi  cient service to Lotto agents.  
This is accompanied by eff orts to 
be compliant with ISO requirements.  
In the pipeline are new lotto games 
to be introduced such as Ultra 
Lotto 6/58 which will have the 
biggest minimum jackpot prize of 
P50 million.  The new games aim 
to refresh the lotto game line up, 
create further excitement among 
the players and provide additional 
revenue for the Lotto agents.  

The Company is likewise working 
on other technology centered 
lottery game concepts that will 
tap into newer markets and 
keep abreast with the constantly 
evolving demands of the Philippine 
gaming market.
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INSTANT TICKETS DISTRIBUTION
In 2014, the Company introduced 
new games - “Pusoy Dos”, “Lucky 
Horse” and “Spicy Hot” -   to add 
to its line-up of top selling games, 
such as “ Go Bananas”, “Red Hot 
7s”, “Money Tree”, and “Cash 
Extravaganza”,  ending the year 
with a 14-game portfolio.  Although 
the top selling games account for 
the bulk of instant ticket sales, the 
Company periodically launches 
new games in the market to 
refresh the existing product line-
up and avoid game fatigue, as well 
as create, further excitement for 
the Scratchit™ brand.  Successful 
new products will eventually be 
added to the permanent roster of 
top selling instant ticket games.

The Scratchit™ marketing 
campaign in 2014 focused on 
“winner” awareness, wherein 
marketing collateral highlighting 
winners and sellers of high tier 
prizes were installed at the retail 
outlets.  This helped further push 
ticket sales. Announcements 
were made through Out-of-
Home (OOH) advertising, print 
ads, and Point-of-Sale (POS) 
merchandising.

In addition, the Company was able 
to fully implement the automation 
of the distribution and sales 
process which was started in the 

last quarter of 2013 in all Instant 
Ticket Sub-Distributors’ sites 
nationwide.  Ordering, receiving, 
selling, payment recording and 
inventory management are 
all done online using laptops, 
desktops, and handheld devices. 
This enabled the Company to  
effi  ciently monitor the distribution 
and sales process of Instant Tickets 
in real time and helped improve 
inventory management, resulting 
to increased sales and profi tability.  
The full eff ect of this project will 
materialize by 2015.

For 2015, the Company plans 
to launch new games with 
more exciting designs and play 
mechanics, including tickets 
with higher price points of P50 
and P100 to capture a new 
market segment and further 
increase sales

Marketing effort will focus 
more on Above-the-Line (ATL) 
advertising utilizing tri-media 
with the aim of creating a 
stronger consumer demand  and 
strenghtening  the “Scratchit™” 
brand with its target consumers.   
A nationwide Second Chance 
promo for non winning tickets 
is also being planned for 2015 
to increase consumer awareness 
and loyalty.
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EQUIPMENT LESSOR FOR KENO (LOTTO EXPRESS)

Total Gaming Technologies, Inc. 
(TGTI) ended the year 2014 with 
a signifi cant 43.2 percent increase 
versus last year in Keno revenues.  
A total of 330 terminals were rolled 
out in  2014, closing the year with 
1,261 terminals, an increase of 23 
percent over 1,029 terminals in 2013.  

The very favorable growth of Keno 
revenues is mainly due to the 
aggressive Keno retailer recruitment 
program implemented in 2013 and 
2014. This eff ectively increased 
awareness of Keno among PCSO 
lotto agents and players and 
resulted to a wider distribution of 
outlets nationwide.  As of year-end 
2014, the National Capital Region 
accounted for the most number of 
betting sites at 457  or 36 percent 
of total nationwide, followed by 
Southern Tagalog and Bicol Region 
at 346 sites  or 28 percent, Northern 
and Central Luzon  at 213 sites or 17 
percent, and  Visayas/Mindanao at 
245 sites or 19 percent.  

To help existing Keno agents boost 
their sales,  the Millionaires’ Club 
program was also launched in  2014.  
This program gave due recognition 
to the top Keno agents generating 
monthly average sales of half a 
million pesos and up. Top Keno 
agents were awarded plaques of 

recognition, TV monitors, electric fans, 
chairs, and other marketing support 
paraphernalia that will help improve 
the playing experience of their Keno 
players.  In addition, a merchandising 
program for all Keno outlets was rolled 
out, wherein marketing collaterals like 
TV monitor frames, Keno signages, 
t-shirts and tricycle banners,  were 
provided to create further consumer 
awareness to drive more sales for the 
Keno agents.

In line with TGTI’s commitment to 
provide a high level of service to 
its Keno agents, additional Field 
Service Technicians were hired to 
ensure quick response and adequate 
coverage of all maintenance needs of 
the Keno agents. Additional capital 
expenditure of about P100 million 
was utilized mainly for upgrade of 
telco network equipment, primary 
data center equipment and critical 
back offi  ce system facilities.

To increase its revenues and expand 
its market, TGTI is embarking on 
an investment program to develop 
an interactive platform and to 
improve the multimedia features 
of the Keno game. For 2015, 
capital expenditures will include an 
additional P150 million.
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RETAIL NETWORK

The company’s retail network 
arm, managed by Loto Pacifi c 
Leisure Corporation, posted 11.68 
percent growth in retail sales 
ending 2014.  Of the total retail 
sales contribution, Lotto covers 
54 percent of the share followed 
by Scratchit!™ Instant Tickets at 31 
percent and Keno (Lotto Express) 
providing the remaining 15 percent.  
All three products posted positive 
sales growth in 2014 compared to 
the sales performance of 2013.

The major sales growth driver of 
the retail network can be attributed 
to the company’s continuing 
aggressive network expansion in key 
cities nationwide.  As of December 
2014, the Company managed 235 
outlets, which represent a growth 
of  22.4 percent over  192 outlets in 
2013.  Luzon (excluding NCR) has 

the most number of outlets at 105 
followed by NCR with 74 outlets, 
Visayas at 30 and Mindanao with 
26 outlets, respectively.

In 2014, manpower resources 
were increased to complement 
the growing retail network 
requirements.  In addition, 
continuous training and seminars 
were conducted as part of personnel 
development as the Company 
considers its team members as 
its best asset and one of the key 
factors in growing the business.  
Likewise, computerization and 
systems upgrade was implemented 
to ensure effi  cient inventory 
management and fi nancial reports 
generation.

Loto Pacifi c Leisure Corporation 
will continue to provide 

management to retailers in 2015 
in key cities nationwide.  Its 
core competence is guided by 
the company’s commitment to 
continuously develop modern retail 
outlet concepts that will eff ectively 
showcase all its  lottery products as 
well as provide a pleasant playing 
environment  to all its patrons.     

BUSINESS
REVIEW
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 Years Ended December 31 2014 2013 2012 2011

 INCOME STATEMENT DATA* 
 Revenues 1,731.09 1,646.24 1,631.45 1,354.42
 Operating expenses 1,202.28 1,206.24 1,068.55 894.17
 Earnings before interest, taxes and 
     Depreciation (EBITDA) 680.37 569.98 737.01 611.70
 Net income after taxes 366.53 325.05 418.38 392.01
 Earnings per share (EPS) 1.2866 1.1412 1.4163 1.8963
 BALANCE SHEET DATA
 Total Assets 2,351.50 2,067.56 2,307.85 1,675.29
 Total Liabilities 552.93 621.35 736.99 426.17
 Total Equity 1,798.57 1,446.21 1,570.86 1,249.12

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

*amounts in million pesos except EPS

The following data should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Financial Statements and Management 
Discussion and Analysis of Operating Performance and Financial Condition included in the Financial Section of 
this Annual Report.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS  
Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation’s 
key performance indicators in 2014 were 
marked by a broad-based increase in 
core revenues of the company.  One of 
the salient growth contributors was the 
deployment of more sales-generating 
terminals, both Lotto and Keno, to keep 
pace with the continued coverage by the 
Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Offi  ce 
(PCSO) of its territorial jurisdictions, 
and the continued improvement of the 
company’s other core businesses. In 
addition to its core gaming operations, 
the company’s subsidiary, Total Gaming 
Technologies, Inc. (TGTI), continuously 
increased terminal roll-outs as market 
acceptance further grew for the Keno 
game. Thus, terminal installations 
reached 1,342, a 30 percent signifi cant 
increase from the previous year.

REVENUES
Consolidated revenues for 2014 of P1.73 
billion were higher by P84.85 million or 
a 5 percent increase from 2013. Rental 
revenues for the year 2014 likewise 
grew to P1.37 billion, or an increase of 
7 percent, from P1.28 billion in 2013. 
POSC’s subsidiary in the lotto retail 
business contributed P140.60 million, 
which consisted of commissions of its 
sales of PCSO lottery products.

EXPENSES
Total costs and expenses was sustained 
favorably at P1.2 billion levels for the 
years 2014 and 2013, mainly due to non-
accrual and non-payment of fees to 
Falcon Resources Inc. (FRI), a company 
that provides distribution system and 
consultancy services to the company’s 
subsidiary – Total Gaming Technologies 
Inc. (TGTI), as a consequence of the pre-
termination of agreement between TGTI 
and FRI.    

NET INCOME
As a result of aforementioned increase 
in revenues, your company posted 
consolidated net income after taxes of 
P366.53 million, a 13 percent increase 
when compared to P325.05 million in 
the previous year. It must be noted that 
this is after an extraordinary charge of 
P217.44 million representing the portion 
of the acquisition cost of FRI. This amount 
was recognized as cost of terminating 
the agreement between TGTI and FRI, 
and this is presented as non-recurring 
cost related to acquisition of shares in the 
company’s consolidated statements of 
comprehensive income. This accounting 
treatment is premised primarily on the 
principle of conservatism, whereby the 
full cost attributable to the termination 
of the said agreement is expensed out in 

the reporting year. Moreover, this means 
that the full cost savings that will be 
realized from this acquisition will fl ow 
directly into the company’s bottom line 
from 2015 through the ensuing years.

LIQUIDITY AND DEBT LEVEL
With favorable operating results, your 
company still posted a strong fi nancial 
position in 2014. We closed the year 
with cash and cash equivalents of 
P463.3 million accounting for 26 percent 
of total current assets. POSC has 
minimal noncurrent debt except for its 
obligations under fi nance lease where 
the operating terminals are presently 
accounted for.

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT   
The company’s fi nancial position 
remained sound. Total assets amounted 
to P2.35 billion or 14 percent higher than 
2013 levels of P2.07 billion. With the 
P366.53 million net income registered 
for the year, stockholders’ equity grew 
signifi cantly by 24 percent or P352.36 to 
P1.80 billion. Retained earnings balance 
signifi cantly increased by P219.59 million 
or 18 percent to P1.44 billion even after 
the declaration and payment of cash 
dividends amounting to P147.35 million.
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Years Ended December 31 2014 2013 2012 2011

INCOME STATEMENT DATA* 
 Revenues 1,731.09 1,646.24 1,631.45 1,354.42
 Operating expenses 1,202.28 1,206.24 1,068.55 894.17
 Earnings before interest, taxes and
     Depreciation (EBITDA) 680.37 569.98 737.01 611.70
 Net income after taxes 366.53 325.05 418.38 392.01
 Earnings per share (EPS) 1.2866 1.1412 1.4163 1.8963
 BALANCE SHEET DATA
 Total Assets 2,351.50 2,067.56 2,307.85 1,675.29
 Total Liabilities 552.93 621.35 736.99 426.17
 Total Equity 1,798.57 1,446.21 1,570.86 1,249.12

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

*amounts in million pesos except EPS

The following data should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Financial Statements and Management 
Discussion and Analysis of Operating Performance and Financial Condition included in the Financial Section of 
this Annual Report.
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

Executive Committee                

Willy N. Ocier - Chairman                
Manuel A. de Leon                 
Carmelita d.L. Chan 

Risk Committee                

Wilson L. Sy - Chairman                
Carmelita d.L. Chan                
Frederic C. DyBuncio

Nomination Committee                

Wilson L. Sy - Chairman                
Manuel A. de Leon                
Frederic C. DyBuncio 

Audit Committee                

Jerry C. Tiu - Chairman                
Wilson L. Sy                
Carmelita d.L. Chan 

Compensation and  
Remuneration Committee                

Jerry C. Tiu - Chairman                
Manuel A. de Leon                
Tarcisio M. Medalla 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The principal roles of the Board of 
Directors of Pacifi c Online are to 
oversee how management serves 
the interests of the shareholders and 
other stakeholders, and to ensure that 
the latter are adequately and timely 
informed of all relevant information 
about the Company.  Towards this 
end, the Board has adopted corporate 
governance principles to ensure its 
independence and keep itself fully-
informed of the key risks and strategic 
issues facing Pacifi c Online.

The regular meetings of the Board of 
Directors are set once every quarter, 
although special meetings may be 
called by the Chairman as the need 
arises. Pursuant to the Company’s 
Manual on Corporate Governance, 
a director’s failure to attend at least 
50% of the regular and special 
meetings of the Board of Directors 
may disqualify him from re-election 
during the succeeding year. In 2014, 
all of the members of the Board of 
Directors complied with the minimum 
attendance requirements.

BOARD COMMITTEES
To assist the Board of Directors in 
ensuring compliance with good 
corporate governance principles, 
the following committees have been 
formed:

Executive Committee
The Executive Committee which 
exercises, in between meetings of the 
Board, all the powers of the Board 
(except those powers expressly 
reserved by applicable law to the 
Board) in the management and 

direction of the business and conduct 
of the aff airs of the Company, subject 
to any specifi c directions given by 
the Board.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee assists the 
Company’s Board in discharging 
its responsibilities with regards to 
fi nancial reporting, external and 
internal audits and controls, including 
reviewing Pacifi c Online’s quarterly 
and annual fi nancial statements, 
considering the scope of the 
Company’s annual external audit, 
approving the Company’s internal 
audit program, advising on the 
appointment of external auditors, and 
reviewing the eff ectiveness of the 
Company’s internal control systems 
and risk management systems.

Risk Committee
The Risk Committee assists the Board 
in the performance of its oversight 
responsibility for the fi nancial 
reporting process, system of internal 
control, audit process, and monitoring 
of compliance with applicable laws, 
rules and regulations; and provide 
oversight over Management’s 
activities in managing credit, market, 
liquidity, operational, legal and other 
risks of the Company.

Compensation and Remuneration 
Committee
The principal roles of the 
Compensation and Remuneration 
Committee are: (i) to consider 
and determine all elements of the 
remuneration of the executive offi  cers 
and of the heads of the operating 
subsidiaries; and (ii) to determine 

targets for any performance-
related pay schemes operated by 
the Company.  The Remuneration 
Committee makes recommendations 
to the Board in regard to all elements 
of the remuneration for the executives 
and the directors.  The Nominations 
Committee is responsible for 
reviewing, from time-to-time, the 
structure of Pacifi c Online’s Board; 
and identifying, evaluating and 
recommending candidates for Board 
vacancies to ensure there is a balanced 
Board in terms of skills, knowledge 
and experience.

Nomination Committee
The Nomination Committee is tasked 
to evaluate all nominees for election 
to the Board of Directors, and make 
a determination that such nominees 
possess all the qualifi cations, and 
none of the disqualifi cations, as 
prescribed by the Company’s Manual 
on Corporate Governance.

MARKET DISCLOSURES
Pacifi c Online is committed to 
maintaining the highest standards of 
disclosure ensuring that all investors 
and potential investors have the 
same access to high-quality, relevant 
information in an accessible and 
timely manner to assist them in 
making informed decisions.  The 
Company ensures compliance with 
the market disclosure obligations 
prescribed by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and the 
Philippine Stock Exchange; and has 
implemented reporting processes 
and controls and set guidelines for 
the release of information.
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION 
AND ANALYSIS OF OPERATING 
PERFORMANCE

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 
AND FINANCIAL CONDITION

2013 COMPARED TO 2014
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Results of Operations and Financial Condition

2014 Compared to 2013

Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation (the “Company) generated total 
revenues from operating sources of about P1.73 billion for the year ended 
December 31, 2014, an increase of P84.9 million (5%) over total revenues of 
P1.65 billion during the same period in 2013.  This increase was mainly due 
to increases in terminals deployed for both Lotto and Keno.

The Company’s total operating expenses, including depreciation and 
amortization, for the year ended December 31, 2014 decreased by P 4.0 
million (.33%) to P1.20 billion, from P1.21 billion in 2013.  The decrease is 
attributed to the following:

Operating supplies decreased by P 49.1 million (23%) due to lower 
consumption of Lotto and Keno consumables nationwide.

Personnel costs decreased by P9.6 million (5%) mainly due to decrease 
in manpower complement.

Consultancy and software license fees decreased by P15.6 million (6%) 
due to lower fee arrangements based on sales and termination of one 
consultancy agreement.

Management fees decreased by P7.0 million (13%) due to the decrease 
in earnings before tax.

Professional fees decreased by P3.6 million (36%) due to lower legal 
fees incurred.

Rent and utilities decreased by P1.0 million (2%) mainly due to reduced 
number of outlets being rented.

Other expenses decreased by P1.5 million (8%) due to lower incidental 
operating expenses.

Other income (net of other charges) decreased to P1.9 million in 2014 
from P9.6 million in 2013, mainly due to the non-recurring cost related 
to acquisition of shares of P217.4 million.

The decreases accounted for in the foregoing expense accounts were 
off set mainly by the combined increases of the following expense accounts:

Communication costs increased by P13.3 million (14%) due to additional 
communication links relative to operations of Lotto and Keno.

Repairs and maintenance increased by P8.1 million (20%) due to higher 
utilization of terminal spare parts.

Entertainment, amusement, and recreation increased by P0.5 million 
(3%) because of higher incidental business expenses incurred.

Depreciation and amortization charges increased by P21.6 million 
(17%) mainly due to the increased number of terminals deployed and 
depreciation of additional fi xed assets.

Travel and accommodation increased by P8.6 million (12%) due to 
higher business activities nationwide.

Advertising and promotion increased by P27.7 million (77%) mainly due to 
due to marketing and promotional campaigns for instant scratch tickets.

Taxes and licenses increased by P0.7 million (4%) due to higher business 
taxes paid.

Impairment losses on receivables increased by P3.1 million (99%) due to 
additional provision for some past-due accounts.

As a result of the above developments, the Company realized net income 
of P 366.5 million for the year ended December 31,2014, an increase of  P
41.5 million (13%) from net income of P 325.0 million posted in  2013.

Total assets of the Company increased by P 284.0 million (14%) to P 2.4 
billion as of December 31, 2014, from P 2.1 billion as of December 31, 2013.

Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2014 increased by P 19.4 
million due to sale of AFS fi nancial assets and some marketable securities.

Marketable securities increased by P 211.0 million principally due to 
acquisitions of additional securities which constitute the Company’s 
stock investment portfolio.

The trade and other receivables increased by P113.8 million due to 
higher receivables from PCSO representing ELA share both for Lotto 
and Keno and from instant scratch tickets distribution of the Company. 

Total current liabilities decreased by P81.9 million from P 540.5 million in 
2013 to P458.6 million in 2014 mainly due to lower trade payables and 
payment of various maturing obligations.

Summarized below are the relevant measures used in analyzing the 
Company’s result of operations.

2014 2013
Return on Stockholders’ Equity 
Return on Assets       
Earnings per Share 
Revenues  Growth 
Net Profi t Margin 

20.4%
           15.6%

1.25
5.2%

21.2%

22.5%
           15.7%

1.14
2.8% 

19.7%

With lower current liabilities compared to prior year, the Company’s 
debt to equity ratio increased to 0.31 from 0.43.  The Company’s 
working capital effi  ciency, measured by current ratio is at a comfortable 
level of 3.86 from 2.58.  

The Company and subsidiaries:

a. Have no known trends or any demands, commitments, events or 
uncertainties that will result in or that are likely to result in the 
liquidity increasing or decreasing in any material way;

b. Have no events that will trigger direct or contingent fi nancial 
obligation that is material to the company, including any default or 
acceleration of an obligation;

c. Have no material off -balance sheet transactions, arrangements, 
obligations (including contingent obligations), and other 
relationships with unconsolidated entities or other persons 
created during the reporting period; and

d. Have not breached any loans, leases or other indebtedness or 
fi nancing agreement.

Key Performance Indicators

The Company monitors its performance and benchmarks itself to prior 
year’s results in terms of the following indicators:

     As of 
Dec.  31, 2014 Dec.  31, 2013

Current Ratio 3.86 : 1.00 2.58 : 1.00
Debt-to-Equity Ratio 0.31 : 1.00 0.43 : 1.00
Asset-to-equity Ratio 1.31 : 1.00 1.43 : 1.00

For the year ended
Dec.  31, 2014 Dec.  31, 2013

Return on Equity 20.38% 22.48%
Return on Assets 20.69% 23.30%
Interest Coverage Ratio 57.60 : 1.00 56.77 : 1.00
Solvency Ratio 0.94 : 1.00 0.73 : 1.00

The above performance indicators are calculated as follows:

 Current Ratio Current Assets
  Current Liabilities

 Debt to Equity Ratio  Total Liabilities
  Total Equity
 
 Asset-to-equity Ratio  Total Assets
  Total Equity
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Results of Operations and Financial Condition

2014 Compared to 2013

Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation (the “Company) generated total 
revenues from operating sources of about PPP1.73 billion for the year ended 
December 31, 2014, an increase of PPP84.9 million (5%) over total revenues of 
PPP1.65 billion during the same period in 2013.  This increase was mainly due 
to increases in terminals deployed for both Lotto and Keno.RESULTS OF OPERATIONSRESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The Company’s total operating expenses, including depreciation and AND FINANCIAL CONDITIONAND FINANCIAL CONDITION
amortization, for the year ended December 31, 2014 decreased by PPP 4.0 
million (.33%) to PPP1.20 billion, from PPP1.21 billion in 2013.  The decrease is 
attributed to the following:2013 COMPARED TO2013 COMPARED TO
Operating supplies decreased by PPP 49.1 million (23%) due to lower 
consumption of Lotto and Keno consumables nationwide.

Personnel costs decreased by PPP9.6 million (5%) mainly due to decrease 
essimuste ina, nemusessimuste ina, nemus

Consultancy and software license fees decreased by iam. Uncendem omniqueritu esto videmuiam. Uncendem omniqueritu esto videmu   ll on (6%) icepoteicepote 
due to lower fee arrangements based on sales and termination of one 
mnontr es res di in tis conc rnicon Etricesim m c tismnontraes res di inatis concurnicon Etricesimum catisconsultancy agreement.mnontraes res di inmnontraes res di in

Management fees decreased by P7.0 million (13%) due to the decrease utus horunteris perumum dum satus senistri consuncutus horunteris perumum dum satus senistri consunc 
in earnings before tax.labulicisqui pordiilabulicisqui pordii
Professional fees decreased by P3.6 million (36%) due to lower legal actursum ta, nerur, quodici iam inte haceria? Nam dioractursum ta, nerur, quodici iam inte haceria? Nam dior
fees incurred.

Rent and utilities decreased by P1.0 million (2%) mainly due to reduced 
d t ltill b i ld t ltill b i lgadeatussa re cultillabem,adeatussa re cultillabem,

Other expenses decreased by P1.5 million (8%) due to lower incidental Dam noctor quast L. Valiam iaGite, nonondiistem Dam noctor quast L. Valiam iaGite, nonondiistem 
operating expenses.confecret; Catqconfecret; Catq
Other income (net of other charges) decreased to P1.9 million in 2014 silne cla me aussilne cla me aus
from P9.6 million in 2013, mainly due to the non-recurring cost related 
tDit quam patum atquam in temDit quam patum atquam in tem

The decreases accounted for in the foregoing expense accounts were Hos ne dicam adendem fac tanum cula mendacena,Hos ne dicam adendem fac tanum cula mendacena, 
off set mainly by the combined increases of the following expense accounts:
perti m id mo parit an m per q it s q e cessentemperti m id mo parit an m per q it s q e cessentem
Communication costs increased by clutem pori cum vatem nonclutem pori cum vatem nonnPPP13.3 million (14%) due to additional denihicae re condeniadenihicae re condeniacommunication links relative to operations of Lotto and Keno.clutem pori cum vatem, non denihicae re condenclutem pori cum vatem, non denihicae re conde

Repairs and maintenance increased by 
nossediemus eo horei is et, panossediemus eo horei is et, pa

P
tqtqq
P
qq
P8.1 million (20%) due to higher 
que foracere tum interi, que foracere tum interi, 

ili i f i lforis, nostem quam, scepoforis, nostem quam, scepo
Erum terehenit. Lientero te publicaes, tebustusrum terehenit. Lientero te publicaes, tebustus hhhhhhh n hae per-hae per-
(3%) because of higher incidental business expenses incurred.
fi d i Q f i t tfi d i Q f i t t
Depreciation and amortization charges increased by la dem quam sentre in hos rescepos nos mola dem quam sentre in hos rescepos nos mo PPP21.6 million S iS i(17%) mainly due to the increased number of terminals deployed and la dem quam sentre in hos rescepos nos mora Sciam.la dem quam sentre in hos rescepos nos mora Sciam.
depreciation of additional fi xed assets.Ris M Endam ina manderf erfRis M Endam ina manderf erf
Travel and accommodation increased by nocaetiam eo imaiocum num potnocaetiam eo imaiocum num pot ssPsss8.6 million (12%) due to horis hostestri terohoris hostestri tero
higher business activities nationwide.

,,

Advertising and promotion increased by 
bb

PPP27.7 million (77%) mainly due to 
h i bli S ii S idue to marketing and promotional campaigns for instant scratch tickets.quemque quam terebatus, nos huci publint. Scionertusquemque quam terebatus, nos huci publint. Scionertus

Taxes and licenses increased by et; nonsuli Ris M. Endamet; nonsuli Ris M. EndamPiiiii0.7 million (4%) due to higher business na, manderf erfendien no-na, manderf erfendien no-
taxes paid.caeOs adcaeOs ad
Impairment losses on receivables increased byessimuste ina nemus ipionsidet? Toressimuste ina nemus ipionsidet? ToraaPraaa3.1 million (99%) due to entem fitaliumentem fitalium
additional provision for some past-due accounts.
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As a result of the above developments, the Company realized net income 
q pq p

ommnnnnnnnnontraes res di inatis concurnicon Etricesimum catisontraes res di inatis concurnicon Etricesimum catisPPPPP
41.5 million (13%) from net income of PPP 325.0 million posted in  2013.

Total assets of the Company increased by PPP 284.0 million (14%) to PPP 2.4
billion as of December 31, 2014, from PPP 2.1 billion as of December 31, 2013.

e

mo egitract

Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2014 increased by PPP 19.4 
million due to sale of AFS fi nancial assets and some marketable securities.

Marketable securities increased by PPP 211.0 million principally due to 
acquisitions of additional securities which constitute the Company’s 
stock investment portfolio.

The trade and other receivables increased by P113.8 million due to 
higher receivables from PCSO representing ELA share both for Lotto 
and Keno and from instant scratch tickets distribution of the Company.

Total current liabilities decreased by PPP81.9 million from PPP 540.5 million in 
2013 to PPP458.6 million in 2014 mainly due to lower trade payables and 
payment of various maturing obligations.

Summarized below are the relevant measures used in analyzing the 
Company’s result of operations.

2014atusatus 2013nsunsu
Return on Stockholders’ Equity labulicisqui pordiis fitlabulicisqui pordiis fit
Return on Assets       

q pq

actursum ta, actursum ta, 
Revenues  Growth
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          15.6%
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2.8%
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With lower current liabilities compared to prior year, the Company’s adeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.adeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.
debt to equity ratio increased to 0.31 from 0.43.  The Company’s 
d t ltill b i lltill b i lworking capital effi  ciency, measured by current ratio is at a comfortable adeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.adeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.

level of 3.86 from 2.58. 
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For the year endedsedo, et adhusedo, et adhu
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Return on Equity 20.38%
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The above performance indicators are calculated as follows:Palerma iondien ductum senatrum in tam fui tePalerma iondien ductum senatrum in tam fui te

Current Ratio
ei susceritei suscerit

Current Assets
ibus consiibus consi

 Sentis caecere batiae dicaestilii ina vitestilii ina vit
 Debt to Equity Ratio  bis consulegerta cconsulegerta Total Liabilitiesmo egitractmo egitract  Total Equitybis consulegerta cus mus, mo egitraco egitrac

 Asset-to-equity Ratio  Total Assets
  Total Equity
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 Return on Stockholders’ Equity Net Income      
  Total Equity

 Return on Assets   Net Income                  
  Total Assets

 Interest Coverage Ratio Income Before Interest & Tax                 
  Interest Expense

 Solvency ratio Net Income + Depreciation
           Total Liabilities

2013 Compared to 2012

Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation (the “Company) generated total 
revenues from operating sources of about P1.68 billion for the year ended 
December 31, 2013, an increase of P46.5 million (3%) over total revenues of 
P1.63 billion during the same period in 2012.  This increase was mainly due 
to increases in terminals deployed for both Lotto and Keno.

The Company’s total operating expenses, including depreciation and 
amortization, for the year ended December 31, 2013 increased by 
P 169.4 million (20%) to P1.24 billion, from P1.07 billion in 2012.  The 
increase is attributed to the following:

Operating supplies increased by P 198.4 million (456%) due to the 
supply of both Lotto and Keno consumables nationwide.

Personnel costs increased by P40.3 million (26%) mainly due to increase 
in manpower complement and personnel compensation.

Consultancy and software license fees increased by P45.5 million (23%) 
due to fee arrangements based on sales.

Communication costs increased by P20.8 million (29%) due to additional 
communication links  relative to operations of Lotto and Keno.

Repairs and maintenance increased by P 8.0 million (24%) due to higher 
utilization of terminal spare parts.

Entertainment, amusement, and recreation increased by P 2.5 million 
(15%)  because of higher incidental business expenses incurred.

The increases accounted for in the foregoing expense accounts were off set 
mainly by the combined decreases of the following expense accounts:

Depreciation and amortization charges decreased by P44.1 million 
(25%) mainly due to full depreciation of most of the lottery terminals 
in prior years.

Travel and accommodation decreased by P31.5 million (30%) due to 
lesser business activities across the country.

Rent and utilities by P35.7 million (35%) mainly due to reduced number 
of outlets being rented.

Management fees decreased by P12.3 million (18%) due to the decrease 
in earnings before tax.

Advertising and promotion decreased by P6.3 million (15%) mainly 
due to lower marketing service fees paid to sub-distributors and other 
marketing promotional activities.

Taxes and licenses decreased by P3.4 million (17%) due to lower tax 
assessments paid.

Professional fees decreased by P4.1 million (29%) due to lower legal 
fees incurred.

Impairment losses on receivables decreased by P 2.0 million (39%) due 
to decrease in allowance for some past-due accounts and improved 
collection performance.

Other expenses decreased by P6.3 million (24%) due to lower incidental 
operating expenses.

Other income (net of other charges) signifi cantly decreased to P9.6 
million in 2013 from P34.1 million in 2012, mainly due to mark-to-market 
loss on marketable securities.

As a result of the above developments, the Company realized net income 
of P 325.1 million for the year ended December 31,2013, a decrease of  
P 93.3 million (22%) from net income of P 418.4 million posted in  2012.

Total assets of the Company decreased by P 231.3 million (11%) to P 2.1 
billion as of December 31, 2013, from P 2.3 billion as of December 31, 2012.

Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2013 decreased by 
P 239.9 million principally due to payment of cash dividends and 
acquisition of treasury shares.

Marketable securities increased by P 5.8 million principally due to 
acquisitions of additional securities which constitute the Company’s 
stock investment portfolio.

The trade and other receivables are receivables from PCSO representing 
ELA share and from instant scratch tickets distribution of the Company.  
The decrease of P 59.4 million was due to improved collection of 
receivables from distribution of instant scratch tickets.

Total current liabilities decreased by P135.9  million from  P 676.4  million 
in 2012 to P540.5 million in 2013 mainly due to lower trade payables, 
due to payment of various maturing obligations; income tax payable; 
and obligations under fi nance lease.

Summarized below are the relevant measures used in analyzing the 
Company’s result of operations.

2013 2012
Return on Stockholders’ Equity                    
Return on Assets        
Earnings per Share. 
Revenues  Growth
Net Profi t Margin

22.5%
           15.7%

1.4
2.8%

19.3%

26.6%
18.1%

1.4
20.5%
25.6%

With lower current liabilities compared to prior year, the Company’s 
debt to equity ratio increased to 0.44 from 0.46.  The Company’s 
working capital effi  ciency, measured by current ratio is at a comfortable 
level of 2.58 from 2.51.  

The Company and subsidiaries:

a. Have no known trends or any demands, commitments, events or 
uncertainties that will result in or that are likely to result in the 
liquidity increasing or decreasing in any material way;

b. Have no events that will trigger direct or contingent fi nancial 
obligation that is material to the company, including any default or 
acceleration of an obligation;

c. Have no material off -balance sheet transactions, arrangements, 
obligations (including contingent obligations), and other 
relationships with unconsolidated entities or other persons 
created during the reporting period; and

d. Have not breached any loans, leases or other indebtedness or 
fi nancing agreement.

Key Performance Indicators

The Company monitors its performance and benchmarks itself to prior 
year’s results in terms of the following indicators:
  

     As of 
Dec.  31, 2013 Dec.  31, 2012

Current Ratio 2.58 : 1.00 2.51 : 1.00
Debt-to-Equity Ratio 0.43 : 1.00 0.47 : 1.00
Asset-to-equity Ratio 1.43 : 1.00 1.47 : 1.00

For the year ended
Dec.  31, 2013 Dec.  31, 2012

Return on Equity 22.48% 26.63%
Return on Assets 15.72% 18.13%
Interest Coverage Ratio 56.77 : 1.00 43.85 : 1.00
Solvency Ratio 0.73 : 1.00 0.80 : 1.00

The above performance indicators are calculated as follows:

 Current Ratio  Current Assets   
  Current Liabilities
 
 Debt to Equity Ratio Total Liabilities    
  Total Equity
 
 Asset-to-equity Ratio Total Assets    
  Total Equity

 Return on Stockholders’ Equity Net Income             
  Total Equity

 Return on Assets Net Income                  
  Total Assets

 Interest Coverage Ratio Income Before Interest & Tax               
  Interest Expense

 Solvency ratio Net Income + Depreciation
          Total Liabilities
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  Total Equity

 Return on Assets   Net Income
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 Interest Coverage Ratio Income Before Interest & Tax
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2013 Compared to 2012

Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation (the “Company) generated total
revenues from operating sources of about PPP1.68 billion for the year ended
December 31, 2013, an increase of PPP46.5 million (3%) over total revenues of
PPP1.63 billion during the same period in 2012.  This increase was mainly due 
to increases in terminals deployed for both Lotto and Keno.

The Company’s total operating expenses, including depreciation and
amortization, for the year ended December 31, 2013 increased by
PPP 169.4 million (20%) to PPP1.24 billion, from PPP1.07 billion in 2012.  The
increase is attributed to the following:

Operating supplies increased by PPP 198.4 million (456%) due to the
supply of both Lotto and Keno consumables nationwide.

Personnel costs increased by PPP40.3 million (26%) mainly due to increase
in manpower complement and personnel compensation.2012 COMPARED TO 20132012 COMPARED TO 2013

Consultancy and software license fees increased by PPP45.5 million (23%)
due to fee arrangements based on sales.Os ad me re vid Cato nes in dieOs ad me re vid Cato nes in die
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(15%)  because of higher incidental business expenses incurred.
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(25%) mainly due to full depreciation of most of the lottery terminalsadeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.adeatussa re cultillabem, quium sere re consulemus.
in prior years.
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Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2013 decreased by
PPP 239.9 million principally due to payment of cash dividends and
acquisition of treasury shares.
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Marketable securities increased by PPP 5.8 million principally due to 
acquisitions of additional securities which constitute the Company’s 
stock investment portfolio.

The trade and other receivables are receivables from PCSO representing 
ELA share and from instant scratch tickets distribution of the Company.  
The decrease of PPP 59.4 million was due to improved collection of 
receivables from distribution of instant scratch tickets.

Total current liabilities decreased by PPP135.9  million from  PPP 676.4  million 
in 2012 to PPP540.5 million in 2013 mainly due to lower trade payables, 
due to payment of various maturing obligations; income tax payable; 
and obligations under fi nance lease.

Summarized below are the relevant measures used in analyzing the 
Company’s result of operations.

2013 2012
Return on Stockholders’ Equity                    
Return on Assets       
Earnings per Share. 
Revenues  Growth
Net Profi t Margin

22.5%
           15.7%

1.4
2.8%

19.3%

26.6%
18.1%

1.4
20.5%
25.6%

With lower current liabilities compared to prior year, the Company’s 
debt to equity ratio increased to 0.44 from 0.46.  The Company’s 
working capital effi  ciency, measured by current ratio is at a comfortable 
level of 2.58 from 2.51. 

The Company and subsidiaries:
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The above performance indicators are calculated as follows:
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STATEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT’S 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The management of Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and Subsidiaries are responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of the consolidated fi nancial statements as at and for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 
2013, including the additional components attached therein, in accordance with the prescribed fi nancial reporting 
framework indicated therein.  This responsibility includes designing and implementing internal controls relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of separate fi nancial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies, and making accounting 
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

The Board of Directors reviews and approves the consolidated fi nancial statements and submits the same to the 
stockholders.

R.G. Manabat & Co., the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders for the years ended December 
31, 2014 and 2013, respectively, has audited the fi nancial statements of the Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation 
and Subsidiaries in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to the stockholders, has 
expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

WILLY N. OCIER
President and Chairman of the Board

RHEDERICK B. INCIONG
Chief Financial Offi  cer

Signed this 10th day of March 2015
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MANAGEMENT’S
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The management of Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and Subsidiaries are responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of the consolidated fi nancial statements as at and for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 
2013, including the additional components attached therein, in accordance with the prescribed fi nancial reporting 
framework indicated therein.  This responsibility includes designing and implementing internal controls relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of separate fi nancial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies, and making accounting 
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

The Board of Directors reviews and approves the consolidated fi nancial statements and submits the same to the 
stockholders.

R.G. Manabat & Co., the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders for the years ended December 
31, 2014 and 2013, respectively, has audited the fi nancial statements of the Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation 
and Subsidiaries in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to the stockholders, has 
expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

WILLY N. OCIER
President and Chairman of the Board

RHEDERICK B. INCIONG
Chief Financial Offi  cer

Signed this 10th day of March 2015

WILLY N... OCI

RHEDERICK B INCIONG
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REPORT OF 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

The Stockholders and Board of Directors 
Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and Subsidiaries
28th Floor, East Tower, PSE Centre
Exchange Road, Ortigas Center
Pasig City

We have audited the accompanying consolidated fi nancial statements of Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and 
Subsidiaries which comprise the consolidated statements of fi nancial position as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and 
the consolidated statements of income, consolidated statements of comprehensive income, consolidated statements 
of changes in equity and consolidated statements of cash fl ows for each of the three years in the period ended 
December 31, 2014, and notes, comprising a summary of signifi cant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated fi nancial statements in 
accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated fi nancial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated fi nancial statements based on our audits. We conducted 
our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated fi nancial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated 
fi nancial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks 
of material misstatement of the consolidated fi nancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
consolidated fi nancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the eff ectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated fi nancial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffi  cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated fi nancial 
position of Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and Subsidiaries as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and its consolidated 
fi nancial performance and its consolidated cash fl ows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2014, 
in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards

R.G. MANABAT & CO.

DINDO MARCO M. DIOSO
Partner
CPA License No. 0095177
SEC Accreditation No. 1387-A, Group A, valid until February 5, 2017
Tax Identifi cation No. 912-365-765
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001987-30-2013
Issued December 2, 2013; valid until December 1, 2016
PTR No. 4748107MC March 10, 2015
Issued January 5, 2015 at Makati City Makati City, Metro Manila
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consolidated fi nancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the eff ectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated fi nancial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffi  cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated fi nancial 
position of Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation and Subsidiaries as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, and its consolidated 
fi nancial performance and its consolidated cash fl ows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2014, 
in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards

R.G. MANABAT & CO.

DINDO MARCO M. DIOSO
Partner
CPA License No. 0095177
SEC Accreditation No. 1387-A, Group A, valid until February 5, 2017
Tax Identifi cation No. 912-365-765
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001987-30-2013
Issued December 2, 2013; valid until December 1, 2016
PTR No. 4748107MC March 10, 2015
Issued January 5, 2015 at Makati City Makati City, Metro Manila
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                                                     December 31 
2013  

Note 2014 As restated

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7 P463,318,322 P443,936,556

Marketable securities 8 746,616,837 535,625,507

Trade and other receivables - net 9 439,544,681 325,748,162

Other current assets 10 121,688,738 89,809,418

Total Current Assets 1,771,168,578 1,395,119,643

Noncurrent Assets

Available-for-sale fi nancial assets 11 -     183,000,000

Property and equipment - net 12, 20 369,658,543 404,851,243

Goodwill and intangible assets - net 13 124,297,480 14,439,933

Deferred tax assets 19 41,173,966 25,741,803

Other noncurrent assets 2, 24 45,202,192 44,406,438

Total Noncurrent Assets 580,332,181 672,439,417

P2,351,500,759 P2,067,559,060

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Trade and other current liabilities 14 P378,930,170 P483,195,625

Current portion of:

Obligations under fi nance lease  20 16,356,085 14,812,302

Installment payable 20 928,282 2,058,847

Withholding taxes payable 10,552,939 12,377,559

Income tax payable 51,734,141 28,044,737

Total Current Liabilities 458,501,617 540,489,070

Noncurrent Liabilities

Obligations under fi nance lease - net of current portion 20 76,493,952 69,077,367

Installment payable - net of current portion 20 198,425 36,806

Defi ned benefi ts liability 22 17,738,567 11,749,868

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 94,430,944 80,864,041

Total Liabilities 552,932,561 621,353,111

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company

Capital stock 15 P298,443,650 P298,443,650

Additional paid-in capital 15 238,339,307 275,652,351

Treasury shares 15 (165,688,973) (343,174,076)

Fair value reserve -    (4,500,000)

Reserve for retirement benefi ts (17,633,413) (6,139,823)

Retained earnings  15 1,444,055,408 1,224,468,371

1,797,515,979 1,444,750,473

Non-controlling Interests 1,052,219 1,455,476

Total Equity 1,798,568,198 1,446,205,949

P2,351,500,759 P2,067,559,060

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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                                                     December 31
2013  

Note 2014 As restated

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7 P463,318,322 P443,936,556

Marketable securities 8 746,616,837 535,625,507

Trade and other receivables - net 9 439,544,681 325,748,162

Other current assets 10 121,688,738 89,809,418

Total Current Assets 1,771,168,578 1,395,119,643

Noncurrent Assets

Available-for-sale fi nancial assets 11 -    183,000,000

Property and equipment - net 12, 20 369,658,543 404,851,243

Goodwill and intangible assets - net 13 124,297,480 14,439,933

Deferred tax assets 19 41,173,966 25,741,803

Other noncurrent assets 2, 24 45,202,192 44,406,438

Total Noncurrent Assets 580,332,181 672,439,417

P2,351,500,759 P2,067,559,060

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Trade and other current liabilities 14 P378,930,170 P483,195,625

Current portion of:

Obligations under fi nance lease  20 16,356,085 14,812,302

Installment payable 20 928,282 2,058,847

Withholding taxes payable 10,552,939 12,377,559

Income tax payable 51,734,141 28,044,737

Total Current Liabilities 458,501,617 540,489,070

Noncurrent Liabilities

Obligations under fi nance lease - net of current portion 20 76,493,952 69,077,367

Installment payable - net of current portion 20 198,425 36,806

Defi ned benefi ts liability 22 17,738,567 11,749,868

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 94,430,944 80,864,041

Total Liabilities 552,932,561 621,353,111

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company

Capital stock 15 P298,443,650 P298,443,650

Additional paid-in capital 15 238,339,307 275,652,351

Treasury shares 15 (165,688,973) (343,174,076)

Fair value reserve - (4,500,000)

Reserve for retirement benefi ts (17,633,413) (6,139,823)

Retained earnings  15 1,444,055,408 1,224,468,371

1,797,515,979 1,444,750,473

Non-controlling Interests 1,052,219 1,455,476

Total Equity 1,798,568,198 1,446,205,949

P2,351,500,759 P2,067,559,060

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF INCOME

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

REVENUES
Equipment rental 2, 20 P1,371,349,398 P1,284,714,213 P1,199,563,380
Instant scratch ticket sales 2 219,145,467 193,308,674 238,233,166
Commission income 140,597,173 164,989,302 183,636,923
Maintenance and repair fees 2 -    3,231,411 10,021,467

1,731,092,038 1,646,243,600 1,631,454,936
COSTS AND EXPENSES 17 1,202,281,122 1,206,237,621 1,068,547,912
OPERATING INCOME 528,810,916 440,005,979 562,907,024
OTHER INCOME (CHARGES)
Interest income 18 1,250,122 8,354,292 8,287,355
Finance charges (9,479,856) (8,063,063) (13,931,729)
Foreign exchange gain (loss) (2,055,698) (1,066,738) 2,159,840
Fair value gain (loss) on    
   marketable securities 8 112,880,487 (12,064,464) 9,575,241
Gain (loss) on sale of:
   Available-for-sale financial  
   assets 11 50,908,800 -    -    
   Marketable securities 31,592,793 17,035,768 1,561,691
   Property and equipment 139,990 17,100 (185,973)
Non-recurring cost related to    
   acquisition of shares 13 (217,440,200) -    -    
Others - net 21 39,987,980 5,434,012 26,610,092

7,784,418 9,646,907 34,076,517
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX 536,595,334 449,652,886 596,983,541
INCOME TAX EXPENSE 19
Current 180,631,848 136,694,517 178,281,252
Deferred (10,566,604) (12,092,852) 323,752

170,065,244 124,601,665 178,605,004
NET INCOME P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Parent Company 23 P366,933,347 P324,575,416 P417,130,169
Non-controlling interests (403,257) 475,805 1,248,368

P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share 
Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent 
Company 23 P1.2866 P1.1412 P1.4163

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

NET INCOME P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Item that will never be reclassifi ed to profi t or loss
Remeasurements of retirement plan, net of tax (11,493,590) (678,614) (1,657,624)
Item that will be reclassifi ed to profi t or loss
Gain (loss) on available-for-sale fi nancial assets 11 4,500,000 (24,500,000) (19,750,000)

(6,993,590) (25,178,614) (21,407,624)
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME P359,536,500 P299,872,607 P396,970,913
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Parent Company P359,939,757 P299,398,455 P395,808,671
Non-controlling interests (403,257) 474,152 1,162,242

P359,536,500 P299,872,607 P396,970,913

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF INCOME

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

REVENUES
Equipment rental 2, 20 P1,371,349,398 P1,284,714,213 P1,199,563,380
Instant scratch ticket sales 2 219,145,467 193,308,674 238,233,166
Commission income 140,597,173 164,989,302 183,636,923
Maintenance and repair fees 2 - 3,231,411 10,021,467

1,731,092,038 1,646,243,600 1,631,454,936
COSTS AND EXPENSES 17 1,202,281,122 1,206,237,621 1,068,547,912
OPERATING INCOME 528,810,916 440,005,979 562,907,024
OTHER INCOME (CHARGES)
Interest income 18 1,250,122 8,354,292 8,287,355
Finance charges (9,479,856) (8,063,063) (13,931,729)
Foreign exchange gain (loss) (2,055,698) (1,066,738) 2,159,840
Fair value gain (loss) on    
   marketable securities 8 112,880,487 (12,064,464) 9,575,241
Gain (loss) on sale of:
   Available-for-sale financial 
   assets 11 50,908,800 - -
   Marketable securities 31,592,793 17,035,768 1,561,691
   Property and equipment 139,990 17,100 (185,973)
Non-recurring cost related to   
   acquisition of shares 13 (217,440,200) - -    
Others - net 21 39,987,980 5,434,012 26,610,092

7,784,418 9,646,907 34,076,517
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX 536,595,334 449,652,886 596,983,541
INCOME TAX EXPENSE 19
Current 180,631,848 136,694,517 178,281,252
Deferred (10,566,604) (12,092,852) 323,752

170,065,244 124,601,665 178,605,004
NET INCOME P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Parent Company 23 P366,933,347 P324,575,416 P417,130,169
Non-controlling interests (403,257) 475,805 1,248,368

P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share 
Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent
Company 23 P1.2866 P1.1412 P1.4163

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

NET INCOME P366,530,090 P325,051,221 P418,378,537
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Item that will never be reclassifi ed to profi t or loss
Remeasurements of retirement plan, net of tax (11,493,590) (678,614) (1,657,624)
Item that will be reclassifi ed to profi t or loss
Gain (loss) on available-for-sale fi nancial assets 11 4,500,000 (24,500,000) (19,750,000)

(6,993,590) (25,178,614) (21,407,624)
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME P359,536,500 P299,872,607 P396,970,913
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Parent Company P359,939,757 P299,398,455 P395,808,671
Non-controlling interests (403,257) 474,152 1,162,242

P359,536,500 P299,872,607 P396,970,913

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

CASH FLOWS FROM  
   OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   Income before income tax P536,595,334 P449,652,886 P596,983,541
   Adjustments for:
   Depreciation and amortization 12, 13, 17 151,555,882 129,973,788 174,106,499
   Fair value loss (gain) on   
   marketable securities 8 (112,880,487) 12,064,464 (9,575,241)
   (Gain) loss on sale of:
   Available-for-sale fi nancial assets (50,908,800) -    -    
   Marketable securities  (31,592,793) (17,035,768) (1,561,691)
   Property and equipment (139,990) (17,100) 185,973
   Finance charges 9,479,856 8,311,175 13,931,729
   Retirement cost 22 7,569,284 7,444,728 5,009,916
   Impairment losses on trade and other receivables 9 6,242,347 3,135,673 5,158,333
   Unrealized foreign exchange loss (gain) 2,055,698 1,066,738 (2,159,840)
   Dividend income (1,728,459) (4,257,158) (1,131,000)
   Interest income 18 (1,250,122) (8,354,292) (8,287,355)
   Loss on write-off  of property and equipment 21 -    3,392,148 -    
Operating income before working capital changes 514,997,750 585,377,282 772,660,864 
Decrease (increase) in:
   Trade and other receivables (99,767,272) 40,667,733 (123,369,280)
   Other current assets (18,805,895) (2,987,198) (20,514,106)
Increase (decrease) in:
   Trade and other current liabilities (157,797,000) (75,034,069) 365,475,815
   Withholding taxes payable (1,824,620) 2,763,334 2,101,408
Interest received 1,250,122 8,354,292 8,287,355
Income tax paid (156,882,179) (154,696,957) (156,950,984)
Retirement contributions paid 22 (18,000,000) (10,000,000) (3,000,000)
Net cash fl ows provided by operating activities 63,170,906 394,444,417 844,691,072 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisitions of:
    Property and equipment 12, 20 (83,216,825) (217,354,773) (80,997,175)
   Marketable securities 8 (308,197,716) (158,142,001) (85,835,210)
Proceeds from sale of:
   Marketable securities 241,679,666 168,967,823 11,660,691
   Property and equipment 261,153 20,400 1,314,463
   AFS fi nancial asset 238,408,800 -    -    
Net cash outfl ow from acquisition of a subsidiary (93,874,664) -    -    
Dividends received 11 1,728,459 4,257,158 1,131,000
Decrease (increase) in other noncurrent assets (795,754) (961,421) 2,008,020
Net cash fl ows used in investing activities (4,006,881) (203,212,814) (150,718,211)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of  treasury shares 15 P278,016,308 P   -    P303,183
Acquisitions of treasury shares 15 (137,844,249) (228,404,261) (75,566,923)
Cash dividends paid 15 (147,346,310) (196,120,714) -    
Interest paid (9,479,856) (8,311,175) (13,931,729)
Decrease (increase) in:
   Obligations under fi nance lease 20 (22,159,205) 6,267,017 (191,494,917)
Installment payable (968,947) (4,716,169) (1,851,369)
Issuance of capital stock -    -    I,279,231
Net cash fl ows used in    
   fi nancing activities (39,782,259) (431,285,302) (281,262,524)
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 
    AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 19,381,766 (240,053,699) 412,710,337
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
   AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 7 443,936,556 683,836,101 271,125,764
EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES 
   ON CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS -    154,154 -    
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR 7 P463,318,322 P443,936,556 P683,836,101

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Years Ended December 31
Note 2014 2013 2012

CASH FLOWS FROM  
   OPERATING ACTIVITIES
   Income before income tax P536,595,334 P449,652,886 P596,983,541
   Adjustments for:
   Depreciation and amortization 12, 13, 17 151,555,882 129,973,788 174,106,499
   Fair value loss (gain) on   
   marketable securities 8 (112,880,487) 12,064,464 (9,575,241)
   (Gain) loss on sale of:
   Available-for-sale fi nancial assets (50,908,800) - -
  Marketable securities (31,592,793) (17,035,768) (1,561,691)
  Property and equipment (139,990) (17,100) 185,973
   Finance charges 9,479,856 8,311,175 13,931,729
   Retirement cost 22 7,569,284 7,444,728 5,009,916
   Impairment losses on trade and other receivables 9 6,242,347 3,135,673 5,158,333
   Unrealized foreign exchange loss (gain) 2,055,698 1,066,738 (2,159,840)
   Dividend income (1,728,459) (4,257,158) (1,131,000)
   Interest income 18 (1,250,122) (8,354,292) (8,287,355)
   Loss on write-off  of property and equipment 21 - 3,392,148 -
Operating income before working capital changes 514,997,750 585,377,282 772,660,864
Decrease (increase) in:
  Trade and other receivables (99,767,272) 40,667,733 (123,369,280)
  Other current assets (18,805,895) (2,987,198) (20,514,106)
Increase (decrease) in:
  Trade and other current liabilities (157,797,000) (75,034,069) 365,475,815
  Withholding taxes payable (1,824,620) 2,763,334 2,101,408
Interest received 1,250,122 8,354,292 8,287,355
Income tax paid (156,882,179) (154,696,957) (156,950,984)
Retirement contributions paid 22 (18,000,000) (10,000,000) (3,000,000)
Net cash fl ows provided by operating activities 63,170,906 394,444,417 844,691,072 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisitions of:

Property and equipment 12, 20 (83,216,825) (217,354,773) (80,997,175)
   Marketable securities 8 (308,197,716) (158,142,001) (85,835,210)
Proceeds from sale of:
   Marketable securities 241,679,666 168,967,823 11,660,691
   Property and equipment 261,153 20,400 1,314,463
   AFS fi nancial asset 238,408,800 - -
Net cash outfl ow from acquisition of a subsidiary (93,874,664) -    -   
Dividends received 11 1,728,459 4,257,158 1,131,000
Decrease (increase) in other noncurrent assets (795,754) (961,421) 2,008,020
Net cash fl ows used in investing activities (4,006,881) (203,212,814) (150,718,211)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of  treasury shares 15 P278,016,308 P   -    P303,183
Acquisitions of treasury shares 15 (137,844,249) (228,404,261) (75,566,923)
Cash dividends paid 15 (147,346,310) (196,120,714) -   
Interest paid (9,479,856) (8,311,175) (13,931,729)
Decrease (increase) in:
   Obligations under fi nance lease 20 (22,159,205) 6,267,017 (191,494,917)
Installment payable (968,947) (4,716,169) (1,851,369)
Issuance of capital stock -   -    I,279,231
Net cash fl ows used in    
   fi nancing activities (39,782,259) (431,285,302) (281,262,524)
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH
    AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 19,381,766 (240,053,699) 412,710,337
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
   AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 7 443,936,556 683,836,101 271,125,764
EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES
   ON CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS -    154,154 -   
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR 7 P463,318,322 P443,936,556 P683,836,101

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

PACIFIC ONLINE SYSTEMS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

1. Reporting Entity

Corporate Information
Pacifi c Online Systems Corporation (“Pacifi c Online” or “Parent Company”) 
was incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) on November 6, 1993. The Parent Company’s 
registered offi  ce address is 28th Floor East Tower, Philippine Stock Exchange 
Centre, Exchange Road, Ortigas Center, Pasig City, Metro Manila. The accompanying 
consolidated fi nancial statements comprise the fi nancial statements of the Parent 
Company and its Subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”). The following 
subsidiaries are incorporated in the Philippines and registered with SEC:

  Percentage of Ownership
 2014     2013  
 Direct Indirect Direct Indirect
Loto Pacifi c Leisure Corporation (“LotoPac”) 100.00 -     100.00 - 
Lucky Circle Corporation (“LCC”)* 97.64 2.36 97.64 2.36
Innovative Solutions Consultancy 
Group Corp. (“Innovative”)** -     -     - -     
Total Gaming Technologies, Inc. (“TGTI”) 98.92 -     98.92 -   
Falcon Resources, Inc. (FRI) -     100.00 - -    
*    Indirectly owned through LotoPac      
** Dissolved effective March 5, 2013
 
Pacifi c Online
The Parent Company is a public company under Section 17.2 of the Securities 
Regulation Code (SRC) and its shares are listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange, 
Inc. (PSE). The Parent Company is engaged in the development, design and 
management of online computer systems, terminals and software for the gaming 
industry. The Parent Company can also engage in any lawful arrangement for sharing 
profi ts, union of interest, unitization or formal agreement, reciprocal concession, or 
cooperation with any corporation, association, partnership, syndicate, entity, person 
on governmental, municipal or public authority, domestic or foreign.

TGTI
TGTI was incorporated and registered with SEC on October 23, 2002.  The primary 
purpose of the Company is to lease gaming equipment and provide consultancy 
services relative to on-line gaming to those engaged in gaming business among 
others, non-profi t institutions, and other entities.

As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated fi nancial statements, TGTI has an 
equipment lease agreement (ELA) with Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Offi  ce 
(PCSO) for the latter’s Online Keno Lottery Project (“Online Keno”). In accordance 
with the terms of the ELA, TGTI also provides consultancy service to PCSO relative 
to the Online Keno. On December 20, 2012, the majority of TGTI’s Board of Directors 
(BOD) and stockholders approved its application for increase in its authorized 
capital stock with the SEC from P50 million divided into 40 million common shares 
and 10 million preferred shares both having a par value of P1 per share to P700 
million, divided into 690 million common shares and 10 million preferred shares, 
both having a par value P1 per share. On December 20, 2012, the Parent Company’s 
BOD approved the conversion of its outstanding advances to TGTI to the latter’s 
equity amounting to P162.5 million. On April 8, 2013, the SEC approved the increase 
in authorized capital stock of TGTI. The conversion of the advances to TGTI and the 
assignment of Innovative’s TGTI shares increased the Parent Company’s interest in 
TGTI from 69.90% to 98.92%.  

FRI
FRI was incorporated primarily to engage in real estate business and act as 
managers, agents or administrators of corporations. On June 16, 2014, TGTI and 
the shareholders of FRI entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
for the former’s intention to acquire the latter’s interest in FRI representing 100% 
ownership. On December 11, 2014, the deed of sale for the transfer of shares of 
stocks was executed. FRI has been engaged to provide consultancy services to TGTI 
and as a sub-distributor for the Parent Company which established new markets/
networks for the ScratchIt game ticket in various territories around the Philippines 
(Note 13).

LotoPac
LotoPac was incorporated primarily to acquire, establish, own, hold, lease, sell, 
conduct, operate, and manage amusement, recreational and gaming equipment 
facilities, and enterprise of every kind and nature, as well as places for exhibitions, 
recreation, gaming, amusement and leisure of the general public, and to acquire, 
hold and operate any and all privileges, rights, franchises and concessions as may 
be proper, necessary, advantageous, or convenient in the conduct of its business. 

LCC
LCC was incorporated and registered with SEC on December 8, 1998 to engage in the 
business of trading and selling of goods such as sweepstakes tickets, tickets of shows 
and concerts, and such other number games introduced by PCSO. LCC is an authorized 
agent of PCSO to operate several online lottery betting stations located at branches 
of the SM Supermalls nationwide. LCC is entitled to receive a certain percentage of the 
sales of PCSO lottery, sweepstakes and instant scratch tickets (Note 2). 

Innovative
Innovative is a holding company whose primary purpose is to provide management 
counsel for business enterprises engaged in the gaming business. On April 2, 2012,      
the BOD approved the dissolution of Innovative and shortened its existence until      
April 30, 2012. The shortening of the corporate term of Innovative was further 
approved by its shareholders during a special meeting held on April 7, 2012. 

In 2012, the 10.6 million shares of TGTI held by Innovative were assigned to the 
Parent Company in lieu of Innovative’s liabilities to the Parent. The Parent Company 
continued to hold its 87.38% remaining ownership in Innovative until the approval of 
Innovative’s application for dissolution was granted by the SEC. On March 5, 2013, 
the SEC certifi ed the amended articles of incorporation of Innovative to shorten 
the term of its existence until April 30, 2012, thereby dissolving Innovative. The 
certifi cate of registration with the Bureau of Internal Revenue was cancelled on 
February 21, 2013. 

By virtue of Innovative’s dissolution and the assignment of TGTI’s shares to the 
Parent Company, TGTI has become a direct subsidiary of the Parent Company.

2. Agreements with PCSO

Parent Company
ELA. The Parent Company has an ELA with the PCSO for the lease of not less than 
800 lotto terminals, which includes central computer, communications equipment 
and the right to use the application software and manuals for the central computer 
system and draw equipment of PCSO for its Visayas-Mindanao (VISMIN) operations 
for a period of eight years from April 1, 2005 to March 31, 2013.  

PCSO is the principal government agency for raising and providing funds for health 
programs, medical assistance and services, and charities of national character 
through holding and conducting charity sweepstakes, races, and lotteries and 
engages in health and welfare-related investments, projects, and activities to 
provide for permanent and continuing sources of funds for its programs. It also 
undertakes other activities to enhance and expand such fund-generating operations 
as well as strengthen the agency’s fund-management capabilities. 

2012 Amended ELA. On May 22, 2012, the Parent Company and PCSO amended 
some provisions of the ELA which reduced the rental fee for the VISMIN operations 
and included the lease of lotto terminals and  supply of betting slips and ticket 
paper rolls in some of PCSO’s Luzon operations for additional lease fee eff ective 
June 1, 2012 until March 31, 2013, which is concurrent with the ELA expiry.  The 
amendment also incorporated the fee for maintenance and repair services as part 
of the rental fee and provided PCSO an option to purchase the equipment related to 
its VISMIN operations at the end of the lease period for P15 million. 

2013 Amended ELA. On March 26, 2013, the Parent Company and PCSO further 
amended some provisions of the ELA which extended it from March 31, 2013 to July 
31, 2015. In lieu of the PCSO option to purchase the equipment related to its VISMIN 
operations, the Company agreed to reduce the rental fee on the lotto terminals for 
the VISMIN operations and the Company to shoulder the cost of betting slips and 
ticket paper rolls for the PCSO’s Luzon and VISMIN operations.  The amendment 
also incorporated the fee for the supply of betting slips and ticket paper rolls for 
the PCSO’s Luzon operations as part of the rental fee.  This fee is included as part 
of “Equipment rental” under “Revenues” in the consolidated statements of income. 

The rental fee, presented as “Equipment rental” in the consolidated statements of 
income, is based on a  percentage of gross sales of lotto tickets from PCSO’s VISMIN 
and Luzon operations or a fi xed annual rental of P35,000 per terminal in commercial 
operation, whichever is higher. This covers the equipment rental of lotto terminals, 
central computer and communications equipment including the accessories and 
right to use the application software and manuals for the central computer system 
and terminals and draw equipment, as well as the supply of betting slips and ticket 
paper rolls, and maintenance and repair services. The number of installed lotto 
terminals totaled 4,036 and 4,601 as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
As disclosed in Note 20 to the consolidated fi nancial statements, the Parent 
Company’s equipment rental revenue, as computed by PCSO in accordance with 
the ELA, amounted to    P958.2 million, P996.2 million, and P1,044 million in 2014, 
2013, and 2012, respectively. Receivables from PCSO related to the ELA, included 
under “Trade and other receivables” account in the consolidated statements of 
fi nancial position, amounted to P85.2 million and P82.6 million as at December 31, 
2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 9).

Maintenance and repair services fees, based also on a percentage of the gross 
sales of lotto tickets from PCSO’s VISMIN operations, amounted to P6.3 million in 
2012. These were incorporated as part of the equipment rental in the consolidated 
statements of income eff ective June 1, 2012 as provided in the 2012 Amended ELA. 

The magnitude of this ELA to the consolidated revenues is discussed in Note 6 to 
the consolidated fi nancial statements.

Instant Scratch Tickets. On March 25, 2009, the Parent Company entered into a 
non-exclusive Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with PCSO for the printing, 
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distribution and sale of scratch tickets eff ective December 1, 2009. The share of 
PCSO is guaranteed for every 500 million tickets sold for a period of seven years 
from the date of the MOA’s eff ectivity.  The remaining guaranteed share of PCSO 
amounted to P205.4 million and P312.5 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, 
respectively.

The MOA requires a cash bond to be deposited in an interest-bearing bank account 
designated by PCSO to guarantee the payment of all prizes for each series of tickets 
distributed, subject to review by PCSO, which was paid in January 2010, for a period 
of seven years from the date of initial launch of the instant tickets and shall be 
maintained co-terminus with this MOA. As disclosed in Note 14 to the consolidated 
fi nancial statements, the P20 million cash bond is recognized under “Other 
noncurrent assets” account in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position. 

TGTI Equipment Rental
As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated fi nancial statements, TGTI has entered 
into an ELA with PCSO on April 6, 2004 which provides for the lease of the 
equipment for PCSO’s “Online KENO” games. The lease is for a period of ten 
(10) years commencing on the date of actual operation of at least 200 “Online 
KENO” outlets.  The rental fee, presented as “Equipment rental” in the consolidated 
statements of income, is based on a  percentage of the gross sales of the “Online 
KENO” terminals or a fi xed annual rental of P40,000 per terminal in commercial 
operation, whichever is higher (Note 20). The ELA may be extended and/or 
renewed upon the mutual consent of the parties. 

On July 15, 2008, TGTI and PCSO agreed on some amendments to the ELA. Under the 
terms of the Amended ELA, TGTI shall provide the services of telecommunications 
integrator and procure supplies for the “Online KENO” operations of PCSO in Luzon 
and VISMIN areas. In consideration for such services, PCSO shall pay additional fee 
based on a certain percentage of the gross sales from all “Online KENO” terminals in 
operation in Luzon and VISMIN areas computed by PCSO and payable bi-weekly. As 
at December 31, 2014 and 2013, there are 1,342 and 1,029 “Online KENO” terminals in 
operation, respectively.

Equipment rental revenue from “Online KENO” terminals amounted to P413.2 
million, P288.5 million, and P155.6 million in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively 
(Note 20).

3. Basis of Preparation 

Statement of Compliance
The consolidated fi nancial statements have been prepared in compliance with 
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards (PFRS). PFRS are based on International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB). PFRS consist of PFRS, Philippine Accounting Standards 
(PAS), and Philippine Interpretations issued by the Financial Reporting Standards 
Council (FRSC). The accompanying consolidated fi nancial statements were 
approved and authorized for issuance by the BOD on March 10, 2015. 

Basis of Measurement
The consolidated fi nancial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, 
except for the following items, which are measured on an alternative basis on each 
reporting date:
• marketable securities and available-for-sale (AFS) fi nancial assets are measured 

at fair value; and 
• net pension (asset) liability measured at the fair value of plan assets less the 

present value of the defi ned benefi t obligation.

Functional and Presentation Currency
The consolidated fi nancial statements are presented in Philippine peso, which is the 
Parent Company’s functional currency. All fi nancial information are rounded off  to 
the nearest peso, except when otherwise indicated.

Basis of Consolidation
The consolidated fi nancial statements comprise the fi nancial statements of the 
Parent Company and its subsidiaries. The fi nancial statements of the subsidiaries 
are prepared for the same reporting year as the Parent Company using consistent 
accounting policies.

A subsidiary is an entity controlled by the Group. The Group controls an entity when 
it is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity 
and has the ability to aff ect those returns through its power over the entity. The 
Group re-assesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances 
indicate that there are changes to one or more of the three elements of control. 

The consolidated fi nancial statements are prepared for the same reporting period 
as the Parent Company, using uniform accounting policies for like transactions and 
other events in similar circumstances. Intergroup balances and transactions, including 
intergroup unrealized profi ts and losses, are eliminated in preparing the consolidated 
fi nancial statements.

Non-controlling interests represent the portion of profi t or loss and net assets not 
held by the Group and are presented separately in the consolidated statements 
of income, consolidated statements of comprehensive income, consolidated 
statements of changes in equity and within equity in the consolidated statements 
of fi nancial position.

4. Signifi cant Accounting Policies

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all years 
presented in these consolidated fi nancial statements and have been applied 
consistently by the Group entities.

Adoption of New or Revised Standards, Amendments to Standards and 
Interpretations The Group has adopted the following new standards and 

amendments to standards starting January 1, 2014. The adoption of these new 
standards and amendments to standards did not have any signifi cant impact on the 
Group’s consolidated fi nancial statements.

• Off setting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to PAS 32). 
These amendments clarify that:

• an entity currently has a legally enforceable right to set-off  if that right is:
 not contingent on a future event; and
 enforceable both in the normal course of business and in the event of default, 

insolvency or bankruptcy of the entity and all counterparties; and

• gross settlement is equivalent to net settlement if and only if the gross settlement 
mechanism has features that:

 eliminate or result in insignifi cant credit and liquidity risk; and
 process receivables and payables in a single settlement process or cycle.

• Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non-Financial Assets (Amendments to 
PAS 36). These narrow-scope amendments to PAS 36 address the disclosure 
of information about the recoverable amount of impaired assets if that amount 
is based on fair value less costs of disposal. The amendments clarifi ed that the 
scope of those disclosures is limited to the recoverable amount of impaired 
assets that is based on fair value less costs of disposal.

New or Revised Standards, Amendments to Standards Not Yet Adopted
A number of new standards and amendments to standards are eff ective for annual 
periods beginning after January 1, 2014, and have not been applied in preparing 
these consolidated fi nancial statements. None of these is expected to have a 
signifi cant eff ect on the consolidated fi nancial statements. The Group does not plan 
to adopt these standards and amendments to standards early and the extent of the 
eff ect to the consolidated fi nancial statements is currently being assessed.

Eff ective July 1, 2014

• Annual Improvements to PFRSs: 2010 - 2012 and 2011 - 2013 Cycles - 
Amendments were made to a total of nine standards, with changes made to 
the standards on business combinations and fair value measurement in both 
cycles. Most amendments will apply prospectively for annual periods beginning 
on or after July 1, 2014. Earlier application is permitted, in which case the related 
consequential amendments to other PFRSs would also apply. Special transitional 
requirements have been set for amendments to the following standards: PFRS 
2, PAS 16, PAS 38 and PAS 40.  The following are the relevant improvements or 
amendments to PFRSs applicable to the Group:

• Disclosures on the aggregation of operating segments (Amendment to PFRS 8). 
PFRS 8 has been amended to explicitly require the disclosure of judgments made 
by management in applying the aggregation criteria. The disclosures include: a 
brief description of the operating segments that have been aggregated; and the 
economic indicators that have been assessed in determining that the operating 
segments share similar economic characteristics. In addition, this amendment 
clarifi es that a reconciliation of the total of the reportable segments’ assets to the 
entity’s assets is required only if this information is regularly provided to the entity’s 
chief operating decision maker. This change aligns the disclosure requirements with 
those for segment liabilities.

• Measurement of short-term receivables and payables (Amendment to PFRS 
13). The amendment clarifi es that, in issuing PFRS 13 and making consequential 
amendments to PAS 39 and PFRS 9, the intention is not to prevent entities from 
measuring short-term receivables and payables that have no stated interest rate 
at their invoiced amounts without discounting, if the eff ect of not discounting is 
immaterial.

• Defi nition of ‘related party’ (Amendment to PAS 24). The defi nition of a 
‘related party’ is extended to include a management entity that provides key 
management personnel (KMP) services to the reporting entity, either directly 
or through a group entity. For related party transactions that arise when KMP 
services are provided to a reporting entity, the reporting entity is required to 
separately disclose the amounts that it has recognized as an expense for those 
services that are provided by a management entity; however, it is not required 
to ‘look through’ the management entity and disclose compensation paid by the 
management entity to the individuals providing the KMP services. The reporting 
entity will also need to disclose other transactions with the management entity 
under the existing disclosure requirements of PAS 24 – e.g. loans.

Eff ective January 1, 2016

• Annual Improvements to PFRSs 2012 - 2014 Cycle. This cycle of improvements 
contains amendments to four standards. Disclosed are those applicable to the 
Group. The amendments are eff ective for annual periods beginning on or after 
January 1, 2016. Earlier application is permitted.

• Changes in method for disposal (Amendment to PFRS 5). PFRS 5 is amended to 
clarify that:

• if an entity changes the method of disposal of an asset (or disposal group) - 
i.e. reclassifi es an asset (or disposal group) from held-for-distribution to owners 
to held-for-sale (or vice versa) without any time lag - then the change in 
classifi cation is considered a continuation of the original plan of disposal and the 
entity continues to apply held-for-distribution or held-for-sale accounting. At 
the time of the change in method, the entity measures the carrying amount of 
the asset (or disposal group) and recognizes any write-down (impairment loss) 
or subsequent increase in the fair value less costs to sell/distribute of the asset 
(or disposal group); and

• if an entity determines that an asset (or disposal group) no longer meets the 
criteria to be classifi ed as held-for-distribution, then it ceases held-for-distribution 
accounting in the same way as it would cease held-for-sale accounting.
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Any change in method of disposal or distribution does not, in itself, extend the 
period in which a sale has to be completed.

The amendment to PFRS 5 is applied prospectively in accordance with PAS 8 to 
changes in methods of disposal that occur on or after January 1, 2016.

Eff ective January 1, 2018

• PFRS 9 Financial Instruments (2014). PFRS 9 (2014) replaces PAS 39 Financial 
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and supersedes the previously 
published versions of PFRS 9 that introduced new classifi cations and measurement 
requirements (in 2009 and 2010) and a new hedge accounting model (in 2013). 
PFRS 9 includes revised guidance on the classifi cation and measurement of fi nancial 
assets, including a new expected credit loss model for calculating impairment, 
guidance on own credit  risk  on fi nancial liabilities measured at fair value and 
supplements  the new general hedge accounting  requirements published in 2013. 
PFRS 9 incorporates new hedge accounting requirements that represent a major 
overhaul of hedge accounting and introduces signifi cant improvements by aligning 
the accounting more closely with risk management.

The new standard is to be applied retrospectively for annual periods beginning on 
or after January 1, 2018 with early adoption permitted.

Financial Instruments
Date of Recognition. The Group recognizes a fi nancial asset or a fi nancial liability 
in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position when it becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the instrument. In the case of a regular way purchase or 
sale of fi nancial assets, recognition is done using settlement date accounting.

Initial Recognition of Financial Instruments. Financial instruments are recognized 
initially at fair value of the consideration given (in case of an asset) or received (in 
case of a liability). The initial measurement of fi nancial instruments, except for those 
designated at fair value through profi t or loss (FVPL), includes transaction costs.

The Group classifi es its fi nancial assets in the following categories: held-to-maturity 
(HTM) investments, available-for-sale (AFS) fi nancial assets, fi nancial assets at 
FVPL and loans and receivables. The Group classifi es its fi nancial liabilities as either 
fi nancial liabilities at FVPL or other fi nancial liabilities. The classifi cation depends on 
the purpose for which the investments are acquired and whether they are quoted in 
an active market.  Management determines the classifi cation of its fi nancial assets 
and fi nancial liabilities at initial recognition and, where allowed and appropriate, re-
evaluates such designation at every reporting date.

Determination of Fair Value. The fair value of fi nancial instruments traded in active 
markets at reporting date is based on their quoted market price or dealer price 
quotations, without any deduction for transaction costs. When current bid and ask 
prices are not available, the price of the most recent transaction provides evidence 
of the current fair value as long as there has not been any signifi cant change in 
economic circumstances since the time of the transaction.

For all other fi nancial instruments not listed in an active market, the fair value is 
determined by using appropriate valuation techniques. Valuation techniques 
include net present value techniques, comparison to similar instruments for which 
market observable prices exist, option pricing models, and other relevant valuation 
models.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the 
consolidated fi nancial statements are categorized within the fair value hierarchy, 
described as follows, based on the lowest level input that is signifi cant to the fair 
value measurement as a whole:

• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities; 

• Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are 
observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and 

• Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market 
data. 

For assets and liabilities that are recognized in the consolidated fi nancial statements 
on a recurring basis, the Group determines whether transfers have occurred 
between Levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing the categorization at the end of 
each reporting period.

For purposes of the fair value disclosure, the Group has determined classes of 
assets and liabilities on the basis of the nature, characteristics and risks of the asset 
or liability and the level of the fair value hierarchy, as explained above. 

‘Day 1’ Profi t. Where the transaction price in a non-active market is diff erent 
from the fair value of the other observable current market transactions in the 
same instrument or based on a valuation technique whose variables include only 
data from observable market, the Group recognizes the diff erence between the 
transaction price and fair value (a ‘Day 1’ profi t) in profi t or loss unless it qualifi es for 
recognition as some other type of asset.  In cases where use is made of data which 
are not observable, the diff erence between the transaction price and model value 
is only recognized in profi t or loss when the inputs become observable or when 
the instrument is derecognized. For each transaction, the Group determines the 
appropriate method of recognizing the ‘Day 1’ profi t amount.

The Group has no HTM investments and fi nancial liabilities at FVPL as at December 
31, 2014 and 2013.

Financial Assets
Financial Assets at FVPL.  Financial assets at FVPL include fi nancial assets held 
for trading or is designated as such upon initial recognition. Financial assets are 
classifi ed as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling in the 
near term.  Financial assets at FVPL are carried in the consolidated statements 

of fi nancial position at fair value with gains or losses recognized in profi t or loss.  
Interest earned is recorded in interest income while dividend income is recorded in 
other income when the right to receive payment has been established.

Reassessment only occurs if there is a change in the terms of the contract that 
signifi cantly modifi es the cash fl ows that would otherwise be required. The Group 
determines the cost of investments sold using specifi c identifi cation method. 

Included under this category is the Group’s marketable securities which consist 
mainly of investments in quoted securities (Note 8).

AFS Financial Assets. AFS fi nancial assets are non-derivative fi nancial assets 
that are either designated in this category or not classifi ed in any of the other 
fi nancial asset categories. Subsequent to initial recognition, AFS fi nancial assets 
are measured at fair value and changes therein, other than impairment losses and 
foreign currency diff erences on AFS debt instruments, are recognized in other 
comprehensive income and presented in the “Fair value reserve” in equity. The 
eff ective yield component of AFS debt securities is reported as part of “Interest 
income” in the consolidated statements of income. Dividends earned on holding 
AFS equity securities are recognized as “Dividend income” when the right to 
receive payment has been established. When individual AFS fi nancial assets are 
either derecognized or impaired, the related accumulated unrealized gains or losses 
previously reported in equity are transferred to and recognized in profi t or loss.

AFS fi nancial assets also include unquoted equity instruments with fair values 
which cannot be reliably determined. These instruments are carried at cost less 
impairment in value, if any.

The Group’s investments in equity securities included under “AFS fi nancial assets” 
account are classifi ed under this category (Note 11).

Loans and Receivables. Loans and receivables are nonderivative fi nancial assets 
with fi xed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. Such 
fi nancial assets are carried at amortized cost using the eff ective interest method 
less any allowance for impairment. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into 
account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees that are integral part of 
the eff ective interest rate. The periodic amortization is included as part of “Interest 
income” in the consolidated statements of income.  Gains and losses are recognized 
in profi t or loss when the loans and receivables are derecognized or impaired, as 
well as through the amortization process.  Loans and receivables are included in 
current assets if maturity is within twelve months from reporting date.  Otherwise, 
these are classifi ed as noncurrent assets.

Cash includes cash on hand and in banks which are stated at face value. Cash 
equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to 
known amounts of cash with original maturities of three months or less from the 
date of acquisition and that are subject to an insignifi cant risk of change in value.

This category includes the Group’s cash and cash equivalents, trade and other 
receivables excluding advances to contractors and suppliers, refundable deposits 
under “Other current assets” and guarantee bonds under “Other noncurrent assets” 
in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position (Notes 7, 9 and 10).

Financial Liabilities
Other Financial Liabilities. This category pertains to fi nancial liabilities that are not 
held for trading or designated as at FVPL upon inception of the liability. These 
include liabilities arising from operations or borrowings. The fi nancial liabilities 
are recognized initially at fair value and are subsequently carried at amortized 
cost, taking into account the impact of applying the eff ective interest method 
of amortization for any related premium, discount and any directly attributable 
transaction costs. These fi nancial liabilities are included in current liabilities if 
maturity is within twelve months from reporting date. Otherwise, these are classifi ed 
as noncurrent liabilities.

This category includes the Group’s trade and other current liabilities (Note 14) and 
installment payable (Note 20).

Derecognition of Financial Assets and Liabilities
Financial Assets.  A fi nancial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a fi nancial asset or 
part of a group of similar fi nancial assets) is derecognized when:

• the rights to receive cash fl ows from the asset expired;

• the Group retains the rights to receive cash fl ows from the asset, but has assumed 
an obligation to pay them in full without material delay to a third party under a 
“pass-through” arrangement; or

• the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash fl ows from the asset and 
either: (a) has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the assets; or 
(b) has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of 
the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

Where the Group has transferred its right to receive cash fl ows from an asset and 
has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the 
asset nor transferred control of the asset, the asset is recognized to the extent of 
the Group’s continuing involvement in the asset. Continuing involvement that takes 
the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the 
original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration 
that the Group could be required to repay.

Financial Liabilities. A fi nancial liability is derecognized when the obligation 
under the liability is discharged, cancelled, or has expired. When an existing 
fi nancial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially 
diff erent terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modifi ed, 
such an exchange or modifi cation is treated as a derecognition of the original 
liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the diff erence in the respective 
carrying amounts is recognized in profi t or loss.
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Impairment of Financial Assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence 
that a fi nancial asset or a group of fi nancial assets is impaired. A fi nancial asset or a 
group of fi nancial assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is objective 
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that has occurred after the 
initial recognition of the assets (an incurred “loss event”) and the loss event has an 
impact on the estimated future cash fl ows of the fi nancial asset or of the group of 
fi nancial assets that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of impairment may include 
indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing signifi cant 
fi nancial diffi  culty, default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, the 
probability that they will enter bankruptcy or other fi nancial reorganization and 
where observable data indicate that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated 
future cash fl ows such as arrears or changes in economic conditions that correlate 
with defaults.

Assets Carried at Amortized Cost. For assets carried at amortized cost, the Group 
fi rst assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for 
fi nancial assets that are individually signifi cant, and collectively for fi nancial 
assets that are not individually signifi cant.  If there is objective evidence that an 
impairment loss has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the 
diff erence between the assets’ carrying amount and the present value of estimated 
future cash fl ows discounted at the fi nancial asset’s original eff ective interest rate.  
The carrying amount of the fi nancial asset is reduced through use of an allowance 
account and the amount of the loss is recognized in profi t or loss.  Interest income 
continues to be accrued on the reduced carrying amount based on the eff ective 
interest rate of the asset.

If it is determined that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually 
assessed fi nancial asset, whether signifi cant or not, the asset is included in a group 
of fi nancial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and that group of fi nancial 
assets is collectively assessed for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed 
for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues, to be recognized 
are not included in the collective assessment of impairment.

The Group provides an allowance for loans and receivables which are deemed to be 
uncollectible despite the Group’s continuous eff ort to collect such balances from 
the respective clients. The Group considered those past due receivables as still 
collectible if they become past due only because of a delay on the completion of 
the services to be rendered by the Group as agreed in the contract  and not due to 
incapability of the clients to fulfi ll their obligation. However, for those receivables 
associated to pre-terminated contracts, the Group directly writes them off  from the 
account since there is no realistic prospect of future recovery.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the 
decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was 
recognized, the previously recognized impairment loss is reversed. Any subsequent 
reversal of an impairment loss is recognized in profi t or loss, to the extent that the 
carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its amortized cost at the reversal 
date.

AFS Financial Assets. For equity instruments carried at fair value, the Group 
assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists.  Objective evidence 
of impairment includes a signifi cant or prolonged decline in the fair value of an 
equity instrument below its cost. ‘Signifi cant’ is evaluated against the original cost 
of investment and ‘prolonged’ is evaluated against the period in which the fair value 
has been below its original cost.

If an AFS fi nancial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the diff erence between 
the cost (net of any principal payment and amortization) and its current fair value, 
less any impairment loss on that fi nancial asset previously recognized in profi t 
or loss, is transferred from equity to profi t or loss. Reversals in respect of equity 
instruments classifi ed as AFS fi nancial assets are not recognized in profi t or loss. 

Off setting Financial Instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are off set and the net amount is reported in the 
consolidated statements of fi nancial position if, and only if, there is a currently 
enforceable right to off set the recognized amounts and there is intention to settle 
on a net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. This is 
not generally the case with master netting agreements, and the related assets and 
liabilities are presented gross in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position.   

Instant Scratch Tickets, Spare Parts and Supplies
Instant scratch tickets, spare parts and supplies are included under “Other current 
assets” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position. Instant scratch tickets 
are valued at cost, less any impairment loss. Spare parts and supplies are valued at 
the lower of cost and net realizable value.  Cost, which includes all costs attributable 
to acquisition, is determined using the fi rst-in, fi rst-out method.  Net realizable value 
of spare parts and supplies is its current replacement cost.

Non-controlling Interests
The acquisitions of non-controlling interests are accounted for as transactions 
with owners in their capacity as owners and therefore no goodwill is recognized 
as a result of such transactions.  Any diff erence between the purchase price and 
the net assets of acquired entity is recognized in equity.  The adjustments to non-
controlling interests are based on a proportionate amount of the net assets of the 
subsidiary.

Transactions that result in changes in ownership interests while retaining control 
are accounted for as transactions with equity holders in their capacity as equity 
holders.  No gain or loss on such changes is recognized in profi t or loss; instead, it is 
recognized in equity.  Also no change in the carrying amounts of assets (including 
goodwill) or liabilities is recognized as a result of such transactions.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost, excluding the costs of day-to-day servicing, 
less accumulated depreciation, amortization and any impairment in value.  Such cost 
includes the cost of replacing part of such property and equipment when that cost 
is incurred if the recognition criteria are met. Equipment under installation are stated 
at cost, which includes purchase price and other direct costs.  Such assets are not 

depreciated until such time when the relevant property and equipment are available 
for its intended use.

When major repairs and maintenance are performed, its cost is recognized in 
the carrying amount of the property and equipment as a replacement if the 
recognition criteria are satisfi ed.

Depreciation and amortization are computed using the straight-line method over 
the following estimated useful lives:

Number of Years

Lottery equipment 4 - 10 years or term of the lease, 
whichever period is shorter

Leasehold improvements 4 years or term of the lease, whichever 
period is shorter

Offi  ce equipment, furniture and 
fi xtures 4 years

Transportation equipment 4 - 5 years

The asset’s residual values, useful lives and depreciation and amortization methods 
are reviewed and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date, to ensure that 
the period and methods of depreciation and amortization are consistent with the 
expected pattern of economic benefi ts from items of property and equipment.

Fully depreciated property and equipment are retained in the accounts until they 
are no longer in use and no further depreciation is charged to current operations. 
An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no 
future economic benefi ts are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss 
arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the diff erence between the net 
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in profi t or loss 
in the year the asset is derecognized.

Impairment of Nonfi nancial Assets Excluding Goodwill
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that 
property and equipment and intangible assets with defi nite useful life may be 
impaired. If any such indication exists and when annual impairment testing for an 
asset is required, the Group makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable amount. 
An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s cash-generating unit’s 
fair value less costs to sell or its value in use and is determined for an individual 
asset, unless the asset does not generate cash infl ows that are largely independent 
of those from other assets or group of assets.  Where the carrying amount of an 
asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is 
written down to its recoverable amount.  In determining fair value less costs to sell, 
an appropriate valuation model is used.  These calculations are corroborated by 
valuation multiples or other available fair value indicators.  In assessing value in use, 
the estimated future cash fl ows are discounted to their present value using a pretax 
discount rate that refl ects current market assessments of the time value of money 
and the risks specifi c to the asset.  Impairment losses are recognized in profi t or loss 
in the expense category consistent with the function of the impaired asset.

An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication 
that previously recognized impairment losses may no longer exist or may have 
decreased.  If such indication exists, the Group makes an estimate of recoverable 
amount.  A previously recognized impairment loss is reversed only if there has been 
a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since 
the last impairment loss was recognized.  If that is the case, the carrying amount 
of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. That increased amount cannot 
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation 
and amortization, had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior 
years. Such reversal is recognized in profi t or loss unless the asset is carried at 
revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.

Business Combinations
Business combinations are accounted for using the purchase method of accounting. 
The cost of acquisition is the aggregate of the fair values, at the date of exchange, 
of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed and equity instruments issued by 
the acquirer, in exchange for control over the net assets of the acquired company. 
The identifi able assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities that satisfy certain 
recognition criteria have to be measured initially at their fair values at acquisition 
date, irrespective of the extent of any non-controlling interests.

The Group measures goodwill at the acquisition date as: a) the fair value of the 
consideration transferred; plus b) the recognized amount of any non-controlling 
interests in the acquiree; plus c) if the business combination is achieved in stages, 
the fair value of the existing equity interest in the acquire; less d) the net recognized 
amount (generally fair value) of the identifi able assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed. When the excess is negative, a bargain purchase gain is recognized 
immediately in profi t or loss. Subsequently, goodwill is reviewed for impairment 
annually or more frequently, if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the 
carrying amount may be impaired.

The consideration transferred does not include amounts related to the settlement 
of pre-existing relationships. Such amounts are generally recognized in profi t or 
loss. Costs related to the acquisition, other than those associated with the issue 
of debt or equity securities that the Group incurs in connection with a business 
combination, are expensed as incurred. Any contingent consideration is classifi ed 
as equity, it is not remeasured and settlement is accounted for within equity. 
Otherwise, subsequent changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration 
are recognized in profi t or loss.

Goodwill
Goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost being the 
excess of the cost of the business combination over the Group’s interest in the net 
fair value of the acquiree’s identifi able assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities. 
Subsequently, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment in 
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value. Goodwill is reviewed for impairment, at least annually or more frequently, if 
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may be impaired.

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination 
is, from the acquisition date, allocated to each of the Group’s cash generating units, 
or group of cash generating units that are expected to benefi t from the synergies 
of the combination irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the Group 
are assigned to those units or group of units. Each unit or group of units to which 
the goodwill is so allocated:

� represents the lowest level within the Group at which the goodwill is monitored 
for internal management purposes; and

� is not larger than an operating segment or determined in accordance with 
PFRS 8, Operating Segment.

Impairment is determined by assessing the recoverable amount of the cash 
generating unit or group of cash generating units, to which the goodwill relates. 
Where the recoverable amount of the cash generating unit or group of cash 
generating units is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognized. 
Where goodwill forms part of a cash generating unit or group of cash generating 
units and part of the operations within the unit is disposed of, the goodwill 
associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying amount of 
the operation when determining the gain or loss on disposal of operation. Goodwill 
disposed of in this circumstance is measured based on the relative values of 
the operation disposed of and the portion of the cash-generating unit retained. 
Impairment loss with respect to goodwill is not reversed.

When business combination involves more than one exchange transaction (occurs in 
stages), each exchange transaction is treated separately by the Group, using the cost 
of transaction and fair value information at the date of each exchange transactions, to 
determine the amount of goodwill associated with that transaction. Any adjustment 
to fair value relating to the previously held interest is a revaluation and is accounted 
for as such.

When subsidiaries are sold, the diff erence between the selling price and the net 
assets plus goodwill is recognized in profi t or loss.

Intangible Assets
The cost of an intangible asset acquired in a business combination is the fair 
value as at the date of acquisition. Subsequently, intangible assets are carried at 
cost less accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses, if any. 
The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed to be either fi nite or indefi nite.  
Intangible assets with defi nite lives are amortized over the useful economic life and 
assessed for impairment whenever there is an indication that the intangible asset 
may be impaired.  The amortization period and the amortization method for an 
intangible asset with a defi nite useful life are reviewed at least at each reporting 
date. Changes in the expected useful life or the expected pattern of consumption 
of future economic benefi ts embodied in the asset is accounted for by changing 
the amortization period or method, as appropriate, and are treated as changes in 
accounting estimates.  

The Group’s intangible asset with defi nite life acquired in a business combination 
is attributed to TGTI’s ELA with PCSO, recorded at the estimated fair market value 
based on discounted cash fl ows and is amortized over the remaining lease term 
covered by the ELA with PCSO, using the straight-line method.  The amortization 
expense on intangible asset with defi nite life is recognized under “Depreciation and 
amortization” included in “Costs and expenses” in the consolidated statement of 
income.

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Group has a present obligation (legal or 
constructive) as a result of a past event; it is probable than an outfl ow of resources 
embodying economic benefi ts will be required to settle the obligation; and a reliable 
estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.  If the eff ect of the time 
value of money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected 
future cash fl ows at a pretax rate that refl ects current market assessment of the 
time value of money and those risks specifi c to the liability.  Where discounting is 
used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognized as a 
fi nance cost. Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to refl ect 
the current best estimate.

Capital Stock
Common shares are classifi ed as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to 
the issuance of common shares are recognized as deduction from equity, net of any 
tax eff ects.

Treasury Shares 
When capital stock recognized as equity is repurchased, the amount of the 
consideration paid, which includes directly attributable costs, net of any tax 
eff ects, is recognized as a deduction from equity. Repurchased shares are 
classifi ed as treasury shares and are presented as a deduction from total equity.  
When the treasury shares are sold or reissued subsequently, the amount received 
is recognized as an increase in equity and the resulting surplus is recognized as 
additional paid in capital (APIC), while the resulting defi cit is applied against the 
APIC arising from the issuance of treasury stock.   Any remaining defi cit is applied 
against retained earnings. 

Fair Value Reserve
Fair value reserve represents the cumulative change in the fair value of available-
for-sale fi nancial assets until they are derecognized. Movements in the reserve are 
set out in the consolidated statements of changes in equity.

Retained Earnings
The amount included in retained earnings includes profi t attributable to the Group’s 

stockholders and reduced by dividends. Dividends are recognized as a liability and 
deducted from equity when they are declared. Interim dividends are deducted 
from equity when they are paid. Retained earnings are appropriated for the cost 
of treasury shares acquired. When the appropriation is no longer needed, it is 
reversed. Dividends for the year that are approved after the reporting date are dealt 
with as an event after the reporting date. Retained earnings may also include eff ect 
of changes in accounting policy as may be required by the standard’s transitional 
provisions.

Operating Segments
An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in business 
activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses, including revenues 
and expenses that relate to transactions with any of the Group’s other components. 
All operating segments’ operating results are reviewed regularly by the Group’s 
President to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and 
assess its performance, and for which discrete fi nancial information is available.

The Group’s operating businesses are organized and managed separately according 
to the nature of the products and services provided, with each segment representing 
a strategic business unit that off ers diff erent products.

Segment Assets and Liabilities. Segment assets include all operating assets 
used by a segment and consist principally of operating cash, receivables, 
inventories, and property and equipment. Segment liabilities include all 
operating liabilities and consist principally of trade and other current 
liabilities. Segment assets and liabilities do not include deferred income 
taxes, investments and advances, and borrowings.

Inter-segment Transactions. Segment revenue, segment expenses and segment 
performance include transfers among business segments. The transfers, if any are 
accounted for at competitive market prices charged to unaffi  liated customers for 
similar products. Such transfers are eliminated in consolidation.

Revenue
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefi ts 
will fl ow to the Group and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is 
measured at the fair value of the consideration received, net of discounts, rebates 
and applicable taxes. The following specifi c recognition criteria must also be met 
before revenue is recognized:

Equipment Rental. Revenue is recognized based on a percentage of gross sales of the 
lessee’s online lottery operations, as computed by the lessee in accordance with the 
agreement, or a fi xed annual rental per terminal in commercial operation, whichever 
is higher. 

Maintenance and Repair Fees. Revenue is recognized based on a certain percentage 
of gross sales of the lessee’s online lottery operations, as computed by the lessee in 
accordance with the agreement, or a fi xed annual rental per terminal in commercial 
operation, whichever is higher. Revenue is recognized when services to the 
customer is performed. 

In 2014, no revenue from maintenance and repair fees were recognized as the ELA 
with PCSO was amended to incorporate the fee for maintenance and repair fees as 
part of the rental fees (Note 2).

Sale of Instant Scratch Tickets. Revenue is recognized upon delivery of the instant 
scratch ticket to the customer, net of all directly attributable costs and expenses. 

Interest. Income is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the 
eff ective yield on the asset.

Dividends. Income is recognized when the Group’s right to receive payment is 
established.

Commission Income. Revenue is recognized as a  percentage of the sales of PCSO’s 
lottery, sweepstakes and instant scratch tickets.

Costs and Expenses
Costs and expenses are recognized when incurred and are reported in the 
consolidated statements of income in the periods to which they relate.

Expenses are also recognized in the consolidated statements of income when 
a decrease in future economic benefi ts related to a decrease in an asset or an 
increase in a liability can be measured reliably has arisen.  Expenses are recognized 
in the consolidated statements of income on the basis of a direct association 
between costs incurred and the earnings of specifi c items of income; on the basis 
of systematic and rational allocation procedures when economic benefi ts are
expected to arise over several accounting periods and the association can only be 
broadly or indirectly determined; or immediately when an expenditure produces no 
future economic benefi ts or when, and to the extent that future economic benefi ts 
do not qualify or cease to qualify, for recognition in the consolidated statements of 
fi nancial position as an asset.   

Leases 
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains a lease is based on 
the substance of the arrangement at inception date of whether the fulfi llment 
of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specifi c asset or assets or the 
arrangement conveys a right to use the asset. A reassessment is made after 
inception of the lease only if one of the following applies:

• there is a change in contractual terms, other than a renewal or extension of the 
arrangement;

• a renewal option is exercised or extension granted, unless the term of the renewal 
or extension was initially included in the lease term;
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• there is a change in the determination of whether fulfi llment is dependent on a 
specifi ed asset; or

there is a substantial change to the asset.

Where a reassessment is made, lease accounting shall commence or cease from the 
date when the change in circumstances gave rise to the reassessment for scenarios 
a, c or d at the date of renewal or extension period for scenario b.

As a Lessor.  Leases where the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks 
and rewards of ownership of the asset are classifi ed as operating leases. Rental 
income is recognized on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. Initial direct 
costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease are added to the carrying amount 
of the leased asset and recognized over the lease term on the same bases as rental 
income. Contingent rents are recognized as revenue in the period in which they 
are earned.

As a Lessee. Finance leases, which transfer to the Group substantially all the risks 
and rewards incidental to ownership of the leased item, are capitalized at the 
inception of the lease at the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, at the 
present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are apportioned 
between the fi nance charges and reduction of the lease liability so as to achieve a 
constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges 
are recognized in profi t or loss.

Operating lease payments are recognized as expense in profi t or loss on a straight-
line basis over the lease term or based on the term of the lease agreements, as 
applicable.

Retirement Cost
The Parent Company, LCC and TGTI have noncontributory defi ned benefi ts 
retirement plans covering substantially all of its qualifi ed employees.  

The Group’s defi ned benefi ts obligation is calculated by estimating the amount of 
future benefi t that employees have earned in return for their service in the current 
and prior periods, discounting that amount and deducting the fair value of any 
plan assets.

The calculation of defi ned benefi ts obligation is performed annually by a qualifi ed 
actuary using the projected unit credit method.  When the calculation results in a 
potential asset for the Group, the recognized asset is limited to the present value 
of economic benefi ts available in the form of reductions in future contributions to 
the plan.

Remeasurements of the net defi ned benefi ts obligation or asset, which comprise 
actuarial gains and losses, the return on plan assets (excluding interest) and the 
eff ect of the asset ceiling (excluding interest), if any, are recognized immediately 
in other comprehensive income. The Group determines the net interest expense or 
income on the net defi ned benefi t obligation or asset for the period by applying 
the discount rate used to measure the defi ned benefi t obligation at the beginning 
of the annual period to the then-net defi ned benefi t obligation or asset, taking 
into account any changes in the net defi ned benefi t obligation or asset during the 
period as a result of contributions and benefi t payments. Net interest expense and 
other expenses related to defi ned benefi t plans are recognized in profi t or loss.

When the benefi ts of a plan are changed, or when a plan is curtailed, the resulting 
change in benefi t that relates to past service or the gain or loss on curtailment is 
recognized immediately in profi t or loss. The Group recognizes gains and losses on 
the settlement of a defi ned benefi t retirement plan when the settlement occurs. 

Actuarial valuations are made with suffi  cient regularity so that the amounts 
recognized in the consolidated fi nancial statements do not diff er materially from 
the amounts that would be determined at reporting date.

Foreign Currency Transactions
Transactions denominated in foreign currency are recorded in Philippine peso by 
applying to the foreign currency amount the exchange rate between the Philippine 
peso and the foreign currency at the date of transaction. Monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are restated using the closing exchange 
rate at reporting date. All exchange rate diff erences including those arising from 
translation or settlement of monetary items at rates diff erent from those at 
which they were initially recorded are recognized in profi t or loss in the year such 
diff erences arise.

Taxes
Current Tax. Current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior years are 
measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation 
authority.  The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that 
are enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting date.

Deferred Tax. Deferred tax is provided on all temporary diff erences at the reporting 
date between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for 
fi nancial reporting purposes. 

Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary diff erences, except:

• where the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or 
of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at 
the time of the transaction, aff ects neither the accounting income nor taxable 
income or loss; and

• in respect of taxable temporary diff erences associated with investments in 
subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint ventures, where the timing of the 
reversal of the temporary diff erences can be controlled and it is probable that 
the temporary diff erences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary diff erences and 
carry forward benefi ts of unused tax losses - Net Operating Loss Carry Over 
(NOLCO) and minimum corporate income tax (MCIT), to the extent that it is 
probable that future taxable profi t will be available against which deductible 
temporary diff erences can be utilized except:

• where the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary diff erences 
arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is 
not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, aff ects neither 
the accounting income nor taxable income or loss; and

• in respect of deductible temporary diff erences associated with investments in 
subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint ventures, deferred tax assets are 
recognized only to the extent that it is probable that the temporary diff erences 
will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profi t will be available against 
which the deductible temporary diff erences can be utilized.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date 
and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that suffi  cient taxable 
income will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax assets to be utilized.  
Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and are 
recognized to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable income 
will allow the deferred tax assets to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected 
to apply in the year when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on 
tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the 
end of the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are off set, if a legally 
enforceable right exists to off set current tax assets against current tax liabilities and 
the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation authority.

In determining the amount of current and deferred tax, the Group takes into 
account the impact of uncertain tax positions and whether additional taxes and 
interest may be due.  The Group believes that its accruals for tax liabilities are 
adequate for all open tax years based on its assessment of many factors, including 
interpretation of tax laws and prior experience.  This assessment relies on estimates 
and assumptions and may involve a series of judgments about future events.  New 
information may become available that causes the Group to change its judgment 
regarding the adequacy of existing tax liabilities; such changes to tax liabilities will 
impact tax expense in the period that such a determination is made.

Current tax and deferred tax are recognized in profi t or loss except to the extent 
that it relates to a business combination, or items recognized directly in equity or in 
other comprehensive income.
Value-added Tax (VAT). Revenue, expenses and assets are recognized net of the 
amount of VAT except: 

• Where the VAT incurred on the purchase of an asset or service is not recoverable 
from the tax authority, in which case the VAT is recognized as part of the cost of 
acquisition of the asset or part of the expense item as applicable; and 

• Receivables and payables that are stated with the amount of VAT included. 

Basic/Diluted Earning Per Share (EPS)
Basic EPS is computed by dividing the net income for the period attributable to 
equity holders of the Parent Company by the weighted-average number of issued 
and outstanding common shares during the period.

For the purpose of computing diluted EPS, the net income for the period 
attributable to equity holders of the Parent Company and the weighted-average 
number of issued and outstanding common shares are adjusted for the eff ects of all 
potential dilutive instruments.

The Group does not have potential common shares or other instruments that may 
entitle the holder to common shares. Hence, diluted EPS is the same as basic EPS.

Related Parties
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly or indirectly, 
to control the other party or exercise signifi cant infl uence over the other party in 
making fi nancial and operating decisions.  Parties are also considered to be related 
if they are subject to common control and signifi cant infl uence.  Related parties 
may be individuals or corporate entities.  Transactions between related parties are 
on an arm’s length basis in a manner similar to transactions with non-related parties.

Contingencies
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the consolidated fi nancial statements. 
They are disclosed in the notes to the consolidated fi nancial statements unless the 
possibility of an outfl ow of resources embodying economic benefi ts is remote. A 
contingent asset is not recognized in the consolidated fi nancial statements but 
disclosed in the notes to the consolidated fi nancial statements when an infl ow of 
economic benefi ts is probable.

Events After the Reporting Date
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Group’s 
consolidated fi nancial position at the reporting date (adjusting events) are refl ected 
in the consolidated fi nancial statements. Post year-end events that are not adjusting 
events are disclosed in the notes to the consolidated fi nancial statements when material. 

5. Signifi cant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions

The preparation of the Group’s consolidated fi nancial statements in accordance 
with PFRS requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions 
that aff ect the application of accounting policies and the amounts of assets, 
liabilities, income and expenses reported in the consolidated fi nancial statements 
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at the reporting date.  However, uncertainty about these judgments, estimates and 
assumptions could result in an outcome that could require a material adjustment to 
the carrying amount of the aff ected asset or liability in the future.

Judgments and estimates are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed 
to be reasonable under the circumstances.  Revisions are recognized in the period in 
which the judgments and estimates are revised and in any future period aff ected.

Judgments
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made 
the following judgments, apart from those involving estimations, which have the 
most signifi cant eff ect on the amounts recognized in the consolidated fi nancial 
statements:

Leases. The evaluation of whether an arrangement contains a lease is based on 
its substance. An arrangement is, or contains a lease when the fulfi llment of the 
arrangement depends on a specifi c asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a 
right to use the asset.

Operating Lease - As a Lessor and As a Lessee
The Group entered into various operating lease agreements as a lessor and as a 
lessee.  For lease agreements where the Group is the lessee, the Group determined 
that the lessor retains all signifi cant risks and rewards of ownership of these 
properties which are under operating lease agreements. For lease agreements 
where the Group is the lessor, the Group assessed that it retains substantially all the 
risks and rewards or ownership of the assets.

The Parent Company and TGTI lease to PCSO the lottery equipment it uses for its 
nationwide on-line lottery operations. Management has determined that the Parent 
Company and TGTI has retained substantially all the risks and benefi ts of ownership 
of the lottery equipment being leased to PCSO. Accordingly, the lease is classifi ed 
as an operating lease (Notes 2 and 20).

Finance Lease - As a Lessee
The Group also entered into various fi nance lease agreements covering certain lottery 
equipment.  The Group determined that it bears substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of the said properties under fi nance lease agreements. 

The carrying amount of lottery equipment under fi nance lease agreements amounted 
to P123.3 million and P117.3 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively 
(Note 20).

Estimates and Assumptions
The key estimates and assumptions used in the consolidated fi nancial statements 
are based upon management’s evaluation of relevant facts and circumstances as of 
the date of the consolidated fi nancial statements. Actual results could diff er from 
such estimates.

Allowance for Impairment Losses on Trade and Other Receivables. The Group 
maintains allowance for impairment losses on trade and other receivables at 
a level considered adequate to provide for potential uncollectible receivables. 
The level of this allowance is evaluated by the management on the basis of 
factors that aff ect the collectibility of the accounts. These factors include, but 
not limited to, the age and status of receivable, the length of relationship with 
the customers, the customer’s payment behavior and known market factors. 
The Group reviews the allowance on a continuous basis. Accounts that are 
specifi cally identifi ed to be potentially uncollectible are provided with adequate 
allowance through charges to profi t or loss in the form of impairment losses. An 
impairment loss is also established as a certain percentage of receivables not 
provided with specifi c reserves. This percentage is based on a collective assessment 
of historical collection, current economic trends, changes in customer payment 
terms and other factors that may aff ect the Group’s ability to collect payments. 
Allowance for impairment losses on trade and other receivables amounted to 
P13.2 million and P14.6 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. Trade 
and other receivables amounted to P439.5 and P325.7 million as at December 31, 
2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 9).

Impairment of AFS Financial Assets. The Group treats AFS fi nancial assets as 
impaired when there has been a signifi cant or prolonged decline in fair value below 
its cost. This determination of what is signifi cant or prolonged requires judgment. 
The Group treats “signifi cant” generally as 20% or more of the original cost of the 
investment, and “prolonged” as greater than 9 months. In making this judgment, 
the Group evaluates among other factors, the normal volatility of quoted prices, 
evidence of deterioration in the fi nancial health of the investee, industry or sector 
performance and changes in technology and economic environment. 

As disclosed in Note 11 to the consolidated fi nancial statements, all AFS has been 
sold during 2014. As at December 31, 2013, its carrying amount was P183 million. 
There is no impairment loss on AFS fi nancial assets during 2013.

Net Realizable Value of Inventory. The Group writes-down inventories whenever 
the net realizable value of inventories becomes lower than its cost due to damage, 
physical deterioration, obsolescence, changes in price levels or other causes. 
The carrying amount of inventories is reviewed at each reporting date to refl ect 
the accurate valuation in the consolidated fi nancial statements. Spare parts and 
supplies identifi ed to be obsolete and unusable are written off  and charged as 
expense for the period.

As at December 31, 2014 and 2013, the combined carrying amounts of instant 
scratch tickets and spare parts and supplies carried at cost amounted to P91.1 
million and P61.3 million, respectively (Note 10).

Recoverability of Input VAT. The Group provides an allowance for probable losses 
on input value-added tax (VAT) based on amount recoverable from the taxation 
authority. The allowance account is reviewed on an annual basis. An increase in the 
allowance for probable losses would increase the recorded expenses and decrease 
current assets.

As at December 31, 2014 and 2013, the aggregate carrying amount of input VAT 
amounted to P14 million and P16.4 million, respectively (Note 10).  There is no 
impairment loss recognized on input VAT.

Estimated Useful Lives of Property and Equipment. The useful life of each of the 
Group’s property and equipment is estimated based on the period over which the 
asset is expected to be available for use. Such estimation is based on a collective 
assessment of industry practice, internal technical evaluation and experience with 
similar assets. The estimated useful life of each asset is reviewed periodically and 
updated if expectations diff er from previous estimates due to physical wear and 
tear, technical or commercial obsolescence and legal or other limits on the use 
of the asset. It is possible, however, that future fi nancial performance could be 
materially aff ected by changes in the amounts and timing of recorded expenses 
brought about by changes in the factors mentioned above. A reduction in the 
estimated useful life of any property and equipment and intangible asset with 
defi nite useful life would increase the recorded operating expenses and decrease 
noncurrent assets.

The carrying amount of property and equipment as at December 31, 2014 and 2013 
amounted to P369.7 million and P404.9 million, respectively (Note 12).

Impairment of Non-fi nancial Assets (except Goodwill). PFRS requires that an 
impairment review be performed on property and equipment and intangible 
asset with defi nite useful life when certain impairment indicators are present. 
Determining the net recoverable amount of property and equipment and intangible 
asset with defi nite useful life requires the estimation of future cash fl ows expected 
to be generated from the continued use and ultimate disposition of such assets 
or fair value less costs to sell, whichever is higher. While it is believed that the 
assumptions used in the estimation of fair values refl ected in the consolidated 
fi nancial statements are appropriate and reasonable, signifi cant changes in these 
assumptions may materially aff ect the assessment of recoverable amounts and 
resulting in impairment loss.

Management assessed that there are no impairment indicators aff ecting the 
Company’s property and equipment and intangible asset as at December 31, 2014 and 
2013. The carrying amount of property and equipment amounted to P369.7 million and 
P404.9 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 12). The 
carrying amount of intangible asset with defi nite useful life amounted to nil and P1 
million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013 (Note 13).

Impairment of Goodwill. The Group determines whether goodwill is impaired at least 
annually. This requires the estimation of the value in use of the cash-generating units 
to which the goodwill is allocated. Estimating value in use requires management to 
make an estimate of the expected future cash fl ows from the cash-generating units 
and to choose a suitable discount rate to calculate the present value of those cash 
fl ows. The key assumptions used in the impairment test of goodwill are discussed in 
Note 13 to the consolidated fi nancial statements.

As at December 31, 2014 and 2013, there is no impairment loss on goodwill. The 
carrying amount of goodwill amounted to P124.3 million and P13.4 million as at 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 13). 

Acquisition Accounting.  The Group accounts for acquired businesses using the 
acquisition method of accounting which requires that the assets acquired and 
the liabilities assumed be recognized at the date of acquisition based on their 
respective fair values.

The application of the acquisition method requires certain estimates and 
assumptions especially concerning the determination of the fair values of acquired 
intangibles assets and property, plant and equipment as well as liabilities assumed 
at the acquisition date. Moreover, the useful lives of the acquired intangible assets 
and property, plant and equipment have to be determined. Accordingly, for 
signifi cant acquisitions, the Group obtains assistance from valuation specialists. The 
valuations are based on information available at the acquisition date.

Retirement Cost.  The present value of the defi ned benefi t obligation depends 
on a number of factors that are determined on an actuarial basis using a number 
of assumptions. The assumptions used in determining the net cost for retirement 
include the discount rates and rate of future salary increase.

The Group determines the appropriate discount rate at the end of each year. This 
is the interest rate that is used to determine the present value of estimated future 
cash outfl ows expected to be required to settle the defi ned benefi t obligation. In 
determining the appropriate discount rate, the Group considers the interest rates 
on government bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the benefi ts 
will be paid, and that have terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related 
retirement liability. Other key assumptions for retirement liability are based in part 
on current market conditions. 
While it is believed that the Group’s assumptions are reasonable and appropriate, 
signifi cant diff erences in actual experience or signifi cant changes in assumptions 
may materially aff ect the Group’s retirement liability.

Defi ned benefi ts liability amounted to P17.7 million and P11.7 million as at 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 22).

Deferred Tax Assets.  The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each 
reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that suffi  cient 
taxable profi t will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax assets to 
be utilized.  Management expects future operations will generate suffi  cient taxable 
income that will allow all or part of the deferred tax assets to be utilized.
Deferred tax assets amounted to P41.2 million and P25.7 million as at December 31, 
2014 and 2013, respectively.  Deferred tax assets has not been recognized in respect 
of the carry forward benefi t of the subsidiaries’ NOLCO amounting to P0.4 million 
in 2014 and 2013 (Note 19).

Contingencies. The Group currently has several tax assessments, legal and 
administrative claims. The Group’s estimate of the probable costs for the resolution 
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of these assessments and claims has been developed in consultation with in-house 
as well as outside legal counsels handling the prosecution and defense of these 
matters and is based on an analysis of potential results. The Group currently does 
not believe that these tax assessments, legal and administrative claims will have 
a material adverse eff ect on its consolidated fi nancial position and consolidated 
fi nancial performance. It is possible, however, that future fi nancial performance 
could be materially aff ected by changes in the estimates or in the eff ectiveness 
of strategies relating to these proceedings. No accruals were made in relation to 
these proceedings. 

The Management is still assessing the possible impact of the on-going litigation 
between Philippine Gaming Management Corporation (PGMC) and PCSO that, if 
resolved in favor of PGMC, would have the eff ect of cancelling the existing terminals 
leased by the Parent Company to PCSO which are currently operating in Luzon. On 
September 5, 2012, a Writ of Preliminary Injunction (Injunction) was issued by Branch 
143 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Makati. The Injunction orders PCSO to refrain 
from 1) implementing, enforcing or exercising any right arising from the 2012 ELA 
between the Parent Company and PCSO 2) ordering or allowing the Parent Company, 
or any third party, to install or operate any equipment, computer or terminal relating to 
on-line lottery operations in Luzon, and 3) committing any act that in any way violates 
or otherwise interferes with the ELA between PGMC and PCSO. The Parent Company 
has fi led a case with the Supreme Court to nullify the Injunction.  On July 17, 2013, 
the Supreme Court decided on the case brought forth by the Parent Company that 
it be consolidated with the case between PGMC and PCSO, thus making the Parent 
Company a party to the case which is now pending before the Court of Appeals. 
Meanwhile, PGMC and PCSO have entered into an Interim Settlement whereby they 
agreed, among others, to maintain the status quo insofar as the terminals already 
installed in Luzon by the Parent Company are concerned. The Parent Company’s 
Request for Arbitration was denied by the International Court of Arbitration, due to 
PCSO’s opposition. An Urgent Motion to Resolve was fi led by the Parent Company 
with the Court of Appeals to compel the court to issues an order to PGMC and PCSO 
to include the Parent Company in the negotiations.

Measurement of Fair Values. A number of the Group’s accounting policies and 
disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both fi nancial and non-
fi nancial assets and liabilities.  

The Group has an established control framework with respect to the measurement 
of fair values.  The Chief Finance Offi  cer (CFO) has overall responsibility for 
overseeing all signifi cant fair value measurements, including Level 3 fair values, 
if any. The CFO regularly reviews signifi cant unobservable inputs and valuation 

adjustments. If third party information is used to measure fair values, then the CFO 
assesses the evidence obtained to support the conclusion that such valuations 
meet the requirements of PFRS, including the level in the fair value hierarchy in 
which such valuations should be classifi ed.  

The Group uses market observable data when measuring the fair value of an asset 
or liability.  Fair values are categorized into diff erent levels in a fair value hierarchy 
based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques (Note 3). 

If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might be 
categorized in diff erent levels of the fair value hierarchy, then the fair value 
measurement is categorized in its entirety in the same level of the fair value 
hierarchy as the lowest level input that is signifi cant to the entire measurement.

The methods and assumptions used to estimate fair values for fi nancial assets and 
liabilities are discussed in Note 24.

The fair value of fi nancial assets amounted to P1.7 billion and P1.5 billion as at 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. The fair value of fi nancial liabilities 
amounted to P471.1 million and P568.7 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, 
respectively (Note 24).

6. Segment Information

The primary segment reporting format is presented based on business segments 
in which the Group’s risks and rates of return are aff ected predominantly by 
diff erences in the products and services provided. The operating businesses are 
organized and managed separately according to the nature of the products and 
services provided, with each segment representing a strategic business unit that 
off ers diff erent products and serves diff erent markets.

The Group is engaged in the businesses of leasing gaming equipment to PCSO 
(leasing activities) and sale of lottery, sweepstakes and instant tickets 
(distribution and retail activities), among others. Revenues generated by the 
Group from its online lottery services to PCSO accounts for 79% and 77% of the 
Group’s revenues in 2014 and 2013, respectively.  The ELA on the PCSO lottery 
expiring on July 31, 2015 accounts for 55% and 61% of the Group’s revenue in 2014 
and 2013, respectively (Note 2). 

2014
Leasing

Activities
Distribution and
Retail Activities Eliminations Consolidated

Revenue
Equipment rental P1,371,349,398 P   -    P   -    P1,371,349,398
Instant scratch ticket sales -    219,145,467 -    219,145,467
Commission income -    140,597,173 -    140,597,173
Maintenance and repair fees -    -    -    -
Total revenue P1,371,349,398 P359,742,640 P   -    P1,731,092,038
Segments Results
Income before income tax P492,926,274 P44,745,508 (P1,076,450) P536,595,334
Income tax expense 155,265,756 14,799,488 -    170,065,244
Net income P337,660,518 P29,946,020 (P1,076,450) P366,530,090
Segment assets P2,190,820,173 P729,226,864 (P568,546,278) P2,351,500,759
Deferred tax assets - net 23,686,585 17,487,381 -    41,173,966
Segments assets (excluding deferred tax 
assets - net) P2,167,133,588 P711,739,483 (P568,546,278) P2,310,326,793
Segment liabilities P559,852,476 P263,144,687 (P270,064,602) P552,932,561
Other Information
Capital expenditures P94,616,108 P20,791,789 P   -    P115,407,897
Depreciation and amortization 115,181,789 36,374,094 -    151,555,883
Finance charges 9,398,165 81,691 -    9,479,856
Interest income 749,096 501,026 -    1,250,122

2013
Leasing

Activities
Distribution and
Retail Activities Eliminations Consolidated

Revenue
Equipment rental P1,284,714,213 P   -    P   -    P1,284,714,213
Instant scratch ticket sales -    193,308,674 -    193,308,674
Commission income -    164,989,302 -    164,989,302
Maintenance and repair fees 3,231,411 -    -    3,231,411
Total revenue P1,287,945,624 P358,297,976 P   -    P1,646,243,600
Segments Results
Income before income tax P336,841,975 P90,018,382 P22,792,539 P449,652,886
Income tax expense 96,771,408 27,830,257 -    124,601,665
Net income P240,070,566 P62,188,125 P22,792,539 P325,051,221
Segment assets P1,652,213,327 P728,014,579 (P312,668,846) P2,067,559,060
Deferred tax assets - net 23,599,859 2,141,944 -    25,741,803
Segments assets (excluding deferred 
tax assets - net) P1,628,613,468 P725,872,635 (P312,668,846) P2,041,817,257
Segment liabilities P378,764,582 P311,633,569 (P69,045,040) P621,353,111
Other Information
Capital expenditures P170,552,897 P46,801,876 P   -    P217,354,773
Depreciation and amortization 105,731,195 24,242,593 -    129,973,788
Finance charges 7,810,648 252,415 -    8,063,063
Interest income 5,142,674 3,211,618 -    8,354,292



 7. Cash and Cash Equivalents

This account consists of:

2014 2013
Cash on hand and in 
banks P401,287,975 P355,968,099
Cash equivalents 62,030,347 87,968,457

P463,318,322 P443,936,556

Cash in banks earn interest at the respective bank deposit rates. Cash 
equivalents are short-term investments which are made for varying 
periods within one day to three months depending on the immediate 
cash requirements of the Group and earn interest at the respective 
short-term investment rates. Interest income from cash and cash 
equivalents amounted to P1.3 million, P8.4 million and P8.3 million in 
2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively (Note 18).

8. Marketable Securities

This account consists mainly of investments in quoted shares of stock 
of Leisure and Resorts World Corporation, iVantage Corporation, 
Belle Corporation, Premium Leisure Corp., APC Group, DFNN, 
Inc., ISM Communications Corp. and Philippine Long Distance 
Telecommunications Company

The movements in marketable securities are as follows:
2014 2013

Balance at beginning 
of year P535,625,507 P541,480,024
Acquisitions 308,197,716 158,142,001
Disposals (210,086,873) (151,932,054)
Fair value gain (loss) 112,880,487 (12,064,464)
Balance at end of year P746,616,837 P535,625,507

The recurring fair values of these securities are based on closing quoted 
market prices on the last market day of the year. The Group determines 
the cost of investments sold using specifi c identifi cation method.

9. Trade and Other Receivables 

This account consists of:

Note 2014 2013
Trade 2 P327,697,274 P253,420,526
Advances to:
Customers 102,419,258 74,074,369
Contractors and 
suppliers 11,734,348 1,757,817
Offi  cers and 
employees 8,184,893 10,125,324
Others 2,663,201 936,349

452,698,974 340,314,385
Less allowance for 
impairment losses 13,154,293 14,566,223

P439,544,681 P325,748,162

Trade receivables are generally on a 30 to 45 days credit term. The risks 
associated on this account are disclosed in Note 24 to the consolidated 
fi nancial statements.

The movements in the allowance for impairment losses as at December 
31 are as follows:

Note 2014 2013

Balance at beginning of year P14,566,223 P15,541,628

Impairment losses recognized

 during the year 17 6,242,347 3,135,673

Write-off s during the year (7,654,277) (4,111,078)

Balance at end of year P13,154,293 P14,566,223

10. Other Current Assets

This account consists of:
Note 2014 2013

Instant scratch tickets 
supplies - at cost 2 P65,712,555 P51,378,454
Spare parts and 
supplies - at cost 2 25,412,175 9,872,641
Input VAT 14,041,207 16,434,214
Refundable deposits 24 8,164,826 7,232,258
Prepaid expenses and others 8,357,975 4,891,851

P121,688,738 P89,809,418

11. Available-for-sale Financial Assets

This account consists mainly of the Parent Company’s investment in 25 
million quoted shares of stock of Leisure and Resorts World Corporation 
(LRWC). The recurring fair value is based on quoted market price.

On March 22, 2013, LRWC declared a 20% stock dividend, thereby 
increasing the Parent Company’s investment to 30 million shares of 
LRWC.

On February 21, 2014, the Company sold its investment in LRWC for 
P238.4 million.  Gain on sale amounted to P50.9 million in 2014.

The movements in AFS fi nancial assets are as follows:

2014 2013

Balance at beginning of year P183,000,000 P207,500,000

Fair value gain (loss) 4,500,000 (24,500,000)

Disposals during the year (187,500,000) -    

Balance at end of year P   -     P183,000,000

The Group operates only in the Philippines which is treated as a single geographical segment.32
7. Cash and Cash Equivalents

This account consists of:

2014 2013
Cash on hand and in
banks P401,287,975 P355,968,099
Cash equivalentsq 62,030,347, , 87,968,457, ,

P463,318,322, ,, ,, , P443,936,556, ,, ,

Cash in banks earn interest at the respective bank deposit rates. Cash 
equivalents are short-term investments which are made for varying 
periods within one day to three months depending on the immediate 
cash requirements of the Group and earn interest at the respective 
short-term investment rates. Interest income from cash and cash 
equivalents amounted to P1.3 million, P8.4 million and P8.3 million in 
2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively (Note 18).

8. Marketable Securities

This account consists mainly of investments in quoted shares of stock 
of Leisure and Resorts World Corporation, iVantage Corporation, 
Belle Corporation, Premium Leisure Corp., APC Group, DFNN, 
Inc., ISM Communications Corp. and Philippine Long Distance 
Telecommunications Company

The movements in marketable securities are as follows:
2014 2013

Balance at beginning
of year P535,625,507 P541,480,024
Acquisitions 308,197,716 158,142,001
Disposals (210,086,873) (151,932,054)
Fair value gain (loss)g ( ) 112,880,487, , (12,064,464)( , , )
Balance at end of yearyy P746,616,837, ,, , P535,625,507, ,

The recurring fair values of these securities are based on closing quoted 
market prices on the last market day of the year. The Group determines 
the cost of investments sold using specifi c identifi cation method.

9. Trade and Other Receivables

This account consists of:

NoteNote 2014014 2013013
Trade 2 P327,697,274 P253,420,526
Advances to:
Customers 102,419,258 74,074,369
Contractors and
suppliers 11,734,348 1,757,817
Offi  cers and 
employeesemployees 8,184,8938,184,893 10,125,32410,125,324
OthersOthers , ,2,663,2012,663,201, , ,936,349936,349,

452,698,974 340,314,385
Less allowance for
impairment lossesimpairment losses 13,154,29313,154,293 14,566,22314,566,223

, ,P439,544,68139,5 ,6P439,544,681, , , ,P325,748,1623 5, , 6P325,748,162, ,

Trade receivables are generally on a 30 to 45 days credit term. The risks 
associated on this account are disclosed in Note 24 to the consolidated 
fi nancial statements.

The movements in the allowance for impairment losses as at December 
31 are as follows:

Note 2014 2013

Balance at beginning of year P14,566,223 P15,541,628

Impairment losses recognized

during the year 17 6,242,347 3,135,673

Write-off s during the year (7,654,277) (4,111,078)

Balance at end of year P13,154,293 P14,566,223

10. Other Current Assets

This account consists of:
Note 2014 2013

Instant scratch tickets 
supplies - at cost 2 P65,712,555 P51,378,454
Spare parts and 
supplies - at cost 2 25,412,175 9,872,641
Input VAT 14,041,207 16,434,214
Refundable deposits 24 8,164,826 7,232,258
Prepaid expenses and others 8,357,975 4,891,851

P121,688,738 P89,809,418

11. Available-for-sale Financial Assets

This account consists mainly of the Parent Company’s investment in 25 
million quoted shares of stock of Leisure and Resorts World Corporation 
(LRWC). The recurring fair value is based on quoted market price.

On March 22, 2013, LRWC declared a 20% stock dividend, thereby 
increasing the Parent Company’s investment to 30 million shares of 
LRWC.

On February 21, 2014, the Company sold its investment in LRWC for 
P238.4 million.  Gain on sale amounted to P50.9 million in 2014.

The movements in AFS fi nancial assets are as follows:

2014 2013

Balance at beginning of year P183,000,000 P207,500,000

Fair value gain (loss) 4,500,000 (24,500,000)

Disposals during the year (187,500,000) -    

Balance at end of year P   -    P183,000,000

The Group operates only in the Philippines which is treated as a single geographical segment.32

2012
Leasing

Activities
Distribution and
Retail Activities Eliminations Consolidated

Revenue
Equipment rental P1,199,563,380 P   -    P   -    P1,199,563,380
Instant scratch ticket sales -    238,233,166 -    238,233,166
Commission income -    183,636,923 -    183,636,923
Maintenance and repair fees 10,021,467 -    -    10,021,467
Total revenue P1,209,584,847 P421,870,089 P   -    P1,631,454,936
Segments Results
Income before income tax P505,098,389 P96,190,949 (P4,305,797) P596,983,541
Income tax expense 151,829,146 26,775,858 -    178,605,004
Net income P353,269,243 P69,415,091 (P4,305,797) P418,378,537
Segment assets P1,844,651,609 P801,654,800 (P338,453,439) P2,307,852,970
Deferred tax assets - net 9,806,780 4,487,012 -    14,293,792
Segments assets (excluding deferred 
tax assets - net) P1,834,844,829 P797,167,788 (P338,453,439) P2,293,559,178
Segment liabilities P372,594,810 P453,466,019 (P89,066,176) P736,994,653
Other Information
Capital expenditures P56,460,419 P24,536,756 P   -    P80,997,175
Capitalized assets 23,973,392 -    -    23,973,392
Depreciation and amortization 150,053,484 24,053,015 -    174,106,499
Finance charges 13,719,635 212,094 -    13,931,729
Interest income 4,629,989 3,657,366 -    8,287,355

 12. Property and Equipment

The movements in the account are as follows:

Note
Lottery

Equipment
Leasehold

Improvements

Offi  ce 
Equipment, 

Furniture and 
Fixtures

Transportation
Equipment Total

Cost

January 1, 2013 P806,689,433 P64,102,475 P132,102,424 P73,621,657 P1,076,515,989

Acquisitions 170,552,897 1,648,016 36,130,948 9,022,912 217,354,773

Disposals (14,286) (1,142,055) (8,914,042) -    (10,070,383)

Write-off s -    -    (4,328,916) -    (4,328,916)

December 31, 2013 977,228,044 64,608,436 154,990,414 82,644,569 1,279,471,463

Acquisitions 65,297,721 2,234,417 28,056,817 19,818,942 115,407,897

Disposals (201,921) -    -    (16,713,763) (16,915,684)

December 31, 2014 1,042,323,844 66,842,853 183,047,231 85,749,748 1,377,963,676

Accumulated 
depreciation and 
amortization

January 1, 2013 597,861,928 33,320,626 78,385,773 40,335,106 749,903,433

Depreciation and 

amortization 17 77,532,180 7,422,232 27,484,478 13,229,101 125,667,991

Disposals (14,286) -    -    -    (14,286)

Write-off s -    -    (936,918) -    (936,918)

December 31, 2013 675,379,822 40,742,858 104,933,333 53,564,207 874,620,220

Depreciation and 

amortization 17 105,912,969 6,802,010 24,429,417 13,335,038 150,479,434

Disposals (80,768) -    -    (16,713,753) (16,794,521)

December 31, 2014 781,212,023 47,544,868 129,362,750 50,185,492 1,008,305,133

Carrying Amount

December 31, 2013 P301,848,222 P23,865,578 P50,057,081 P29,080,362 P404,851,243

December 31, 2014 P261,111,821 P19,297,985 P53,684,481 P35,564,256 P369,658,543

Certain lottery equipment were acquired under fi nance lease agreements. The carrying amount of the equipment under fi nance lease agreements 
amounted to P123.3 million and P117.3 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20). 

The Group acquired transportation equipment under fi nance lease agreements amounting P5.2 million in 2014. The carrying amount of the 
transportation equipment amounted to P35.6 million and  P29.1 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20). The related 
liability, presented as “Installment payable” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position amounted to P1.1 million and P2.1 million as at 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20).

Installment payable arising from the purchase of transportation equipment is subject to interest ranging from 3.8% to 8.9% in 2014 and 2013. The current portion of the 

outstanding balance as at December 31, 2014 will be fully settled in April 2015.

The above leased assets are pledged as security for the related fi nance lease liabilities.

13. Goodwill and Intangible Assets

Goodwill and intangible assets acquired from business combinations consist of:

2014 2013

Goodwill:

FRI P110,933,996 P   -    

LCC 13,363,484 13,363,484

Intangible asset - net -    1,076,449

P124,297,480 P14,439,933
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 12. Property and Equipment

The movements in the account are as follows:

Note
Lottery

Equipment
Leasehold

Improvements

Offi  ce
Equipment,

Furniture and
Fixtures

Transportation
Equipment Total

Cost

January 1, 2013 P806,689,433 P64,102,475 P132,102,424 P73,621,657 P1,076,515,989

Acquisitions 170,552,897 1,648,016 36,130,948 9,022,912 217,354,773

Disposals (14,286) (1,142,055) (8,914,042) - (10,070,383)

Write-off s - - (4,328,916) - (4,328,916)

December 31, 2013 977,228,044 64,608,436 154,990,414 82,644,569 1,279,471,463

Acquisitions 65,297,721 2,234,417 28,056,817 19,818,942 115,407,897

Disposals (201,921) - - (16,713,763) (16,915,684)

December 31, 2014 1,042,323,844 66,842,853 183,047,231 85,749,748 1,377,963,676

Accumulated 
depreciation and
amortization

January 1, 2013 597,861,928 33,320,626 78,385,773 40,335,106 749,903,433

Depreciation and 

amortization 17 77,532,180 7,422,232 27,484,478 13,229,101 125,667,991

Disposals (14,286) - - - (14,286)

Write-off s - - (936,918) - (936,918)

December 31, 2013 675,379,822 40,742,858 104,933,333 53,564,207 874,620,220

Depreciation and 

amortization 17 105,912,969 6,802,010 24,429,417 13,335,038 150,479,434

Disposals (80,768) - - (16,713,753) (16,794,521)

December 31, 2014 781,212,023 47,544,868 129,362,750 50,185,492 1,008,305,133

Carrying Amount

December 31, 2013 P301,848,222 P23,865,578 P50,057,081 P29,080,362 P404,851,243

December 31, 2014 P261,111,821 P19,297,985 P53,684,481 P35,564,256 P369,658,543

Certain lottery equipment were acquired under fi nance lease agreements. The carrying amount of the equipment under fi nance lease agreements
amounted to P123.3 million and P117.3 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20). 

The Group acquired transportation equipment under fi nance lease agreements amounting P5.2 million in 2014. The carrying amount of the
transportation equipment amounted to P35.6 million and  P29.1 million as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20). The related
liability, presented as “Installment payable” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position amounted to P1.1 million and P2.1 million as at
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively (Note 20).

Installment payable arising from the purchase of transportation equipment is subject to interest ranging from 3.8% to 8.9% in 2014 and 2013. The current portion of the

outstanding balance as at December 31, 2014 will be fully settled in April 2015.

The above leased assets are pledged as security for the related fi nance lease liabilities.

13. Goodwill and Intangible Assets

Goodwill and intangible assets acquired from business combinations consist of:

2014 2013

Goodwill:

FRI P110,933,996 P   -   

LCC 13,363,484 13,363,484

Intangible asset - net - 1,076,449

P124,297,480 P14,439,933
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Acquisition of FRI 

The acquisition of FRI was accounted for based on provisional fair values of 

the identifiable assets and liabilities as at the date of the acquisition and the 

provisional allocation of the consideration as follows:

Provisional

Fair Value Carrying Value

Cash P38,685,135 P38,685,135

Receivables 20,271,595 20,271,595

Other current assets 13,073,427 13,073,427

Property and equipment 1,071,497 1,071,497

73,101,654 73,101,654

Accounts payable                                      (51,475,850) (51,475,850)

Net Assets 21,625,804 P21,625,804

Goodwill 110,933,996

Non-recurring cost related to 

acquisition of shares 217,440,200

Total consideration P350,000,000

Cash acquired (38,685,135)

Non-recurring cost related to 

acquisition of shares (217,440,200)

Net cash outfl ow from 

acquisition of a subsidiary P93,874,665

TGTI and FRI effectively terminated their consultancy services agreement as a 

result of the acquisition. The consideration allocated to this component amounting 

to P217.4 million was accounted separately from the business combination and 

recognized as the cost of terminating such agreement.  This is presented as “Non-

recurring cost related to the acquisition of shares” in the consolidated statements 

of comprehensive income. 

The acquisition of FRI has likewise acquired FRI’s distribution business which 

already established new markets/networks for the ScratchIt game tickets in 

various territories around the Philippines. The acquisition of the distribution 

business and effective termination of the consultancy agreement are expected to 

result in significant cash flow savings for the remainder of the contractual period 

which will expire in 2020.

Goodwill

The goodwill of P110.9 million and P13.4 million represents the fair value of expected 

synergies arising from the acquisition of FRI by TGTI and LCC by LotoPac, respectively.

Goodwill acquired through business combinations has been allocated to 

distribution and retail activities, a cash-generating unit (CGU), which is also the 

reportable operating segment, for impairment testing.

The Group performs impairment testing annually or more frequently when there 

are indicators of impairment for goodwill. 

Goodwill from Acquisition of FRI
In 2014, the Group obtained an independent valuation of FRI’s goodwill. 

The recoverable amount of goodwill from the acquisition of FRI by TGTI was 

determined based on value-in-use calculations using actual past results and 

observable market data such as growth rates, operating margins, among others.

Growth rates and operating margins used to estimate future performance are 

equally based on past performance and experience of growth rates and operating 

margins achievable in the relevant industry. The expected cash fl ows are discounted 

by applying a suitable weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The discount rate 

applied to after tax cash fl ow projections was 12.64% and the range of terminal 

growth rate was 8.55%-8.59%

Management believes that no reasonably possible change in the key assumptions 

would cause the carrying amount of the goodwill and cash generating unit to which 

goodwill relates to materially exceed its recoverable amount.

Goodwill from acquisition of LCC
In 2013, the Group obtained an independent valuation of LCC’s goodwill. As part of 

the impairment testing of goodwill from LCC acquisition as at December 31, 2014, the 

Group reviewed the valuation performed in 2013 and assessed if the circumstances 

is still applicable for 2014. Based on the review performed, the Group is not currently 

aware of probable changes that would necessitate change in its key estimates and 

assumptions from 2013.

The recoverable amount of goodwill from the acquisition of LCC by LotoPac was 

determined based on value-in-use calculations, covering a 5-year period, based on 

actual results of the past and using observable market data. 

Growth rates and operating margins used to estimate future performance are equally 

based on past performance and experience of growth rates and operating margins 

achievable in the relevant industry. The expected cash fl ows are discounted by 

applying a suitable WACC. The discount rate applied to after tax cash fl ow projections 

was 12.64% and the terminal growth rate was 11.93%

Management believes that no reasonably possible change in the key assumptions 

would cause the carrying amount of the goodwill and cash generating unit to which 

goodwill relates to materially exceed its recoverable amount.

Intangible Asset
The movements of the intangible asset attributed to the ELA of TGTI 
with PCSO are as follows:

       ELA with PCSO

Note 2014 2013

Cost P25,834,782 P25,834,782

Accumulated Amortization
January 1 24,758,333 20,452,536

Amortization for the year 17 1,076,449 4,305,797

December 31 25,834,782 24,758,333

Carrying Amount
December 31 P   -    P1,076,449

14. Trade and Other Current Liabilities

This account consists of:

2014 2013

Trade payables P265,082,173 P317,881,618

Consultancy, software and license 

fees payable 14,040,221 49,454,357

Accrued expenses:

Uninstalled lottery equipment 37,216,830 38,054,535

Professional fees 22,959,000 35,588,442

Management fees 15,416,306 6,016,478

Rental and utilities 2,089,794 2,840,079

Communications 8,813,126 9,080,929

Others 13,312,720 24,279,187

P378,930,170 P483,195,625

Consultancy, software and license fees, and management fees payable relate to the 

following agreements:

a. Consultancy Agreements

The Group hired the services of several consultants for its gaming operations. Consultancy 

fees are based on a certain percentage of the gross amount of ticket sales of certain 

variants of lottery operations of PCSO. Consultancy fees amounted to P85.4 million, 

P122.9 million and P148.2 million in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively (Note 17). 

b. Scientifi c Games International, Inc. (“Scientifi c Games”)

On February 15, 2005, the Parent Company entered into a contract with Scientifi c 

Games, a company incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Ireland, for the 

supply of computer hardware and operating system software. Under the terms of 

the “Contract for the Supply of the Visayas-Mindanao Online Lottery System” (the 

“Contract”), Scientifi c Games will provide 900 online lottery terminals and terminal 

software necessary for the Parent Company’s leasing operations (Note 20).

In consideration, the Parent Company shall pay Scientifi c Games a pre-agreed 

percentage of its revenue from PCSO’s conduct of online lottery games using the 

computer hardware and operating system provided by Scientifi c Games. The Contract 

shall continue as long as the Parent Company’s ELA with PCSO is in eff ect.

On October 2, 2012, the Parent Company and Scientifi c Games amended the lottery 

terminals and terminals software agreement dated February 5, 2005 wherein 

Scientifi c Games will provide the Parent Company with a license extension for the 

terminal software for a period from April 1, 2013 until August 31, 2015, and for the 

supply of additional terminals for the 2012 Amended ELA (Note 2).

Scientifi c Games will supply to the Parent Company approximately two thousand 

(2,000) additional terminals (“additional terminals”) at an agreed price of US$150.00 

per terminal plus a pre-agreed percentage share of gross sales generated by the 

additional terminals for both VISMIN and Luzon operations. 

During the extension period, any additional terminals not connected to the software 

provided by Scientifi c Games will require an Inactive Terminal Fee of US$25.00 per 

terminal per month. 
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Acquisition of FRI q

The acquisition of FRI was accounted for based on provisional fair values of 

the identifiable assets and liabilities as at the date of the acquisition and the 

provisional allocation of the consideration as follows:

Provisional

Fair Value Carrying Value

Cash P38,685,135 P38,685,135

Receivables 20,271,595 20,271,595

Other current assets 13,073,427 13,073,427

Property and equipment 1,071,497 1,071,497

73,101,654 73,101,654

Accounts payable                                      (51,475,850) (51,475,850)

Net Assets 21,625,804 P21,625,804

Goodwill 110,933,996

Non-recurring cost related to

acquisition of shares 217,440,200

Total consideration P350,000,000

Cash acquired (38,685,135)

Non-recurring cost related to

acquisition of shares (217,440,200)

Net cash outfl ow from 

acquisition of a subsidiary P93,874,665

TGTI and FRI effectively terminated their consultancy services agreement as a 

result of the acquisition. The consideration allocated to this component amounting 

to P217.4 million was accounted separately from the business combination and 

recognized as the cost of terminating such agreement.  This is presented as “Non-

recurring cost related to the acquisition of shares” in the consolidated statements 

of comprehensive income. 

The acquisition of FRI has likewise acquired FRI’s distribution business which 

already established new markets/networks for the ScratchIt game tickets in 

various territories around the Philippines. The acquisition of the distribution 

business and effective termination of the consultancy agreement are expected to 

result in significant cash flow savings for the remainder of the contractual period 

which will expire in 2020.

Goodwill

The goodwill of P110.9 million and P13.4 million represents the fair value of expected 

synergies arising from the acquisition of FRI by TGTI and LCC by LotoPac, respectively.

Goodwill acquired through business combinations has been allocated to 

distribution and retail activities, a cash-generating unit (CGU), which is also the 

reportable operating segment, for impairment testing.

The Group performs impairment testing annually or more frequently when there 

are indicators of impairment for goodwill.

Goodwill from Acquisition of FRI
In 2014, the Group obtained an independent valuation of FRI’s goodwill. 

The recoverable amount of goodwill from the acquisition of FRI by TGTI was 

determined based on value-in-use calculations using actual past results and 

observable market data such as growth rates, operating margins, among others.

Growth rates and operating margins used to estimate future performance are 

equally based on past performance and experience of growth rates and operating 

margins achievable in the relevant industry. The expected cash fl ows are discounted 

by applying a suitable weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The discount rate 

applied to after tax cash fl ow projections was 12.64% and the range of terminal

growth rate was 8.55%-8.59%

Management believes that no reasonably possible change in the key assumptions 

would cause the carrying amount of the goodwill and cash generating unit to which 

goodwill relates to materially exceed its recoverable amount.

Goodwill from acquisition of LCC
In 2013, the Group obtained an independent valuation of LCC’s goodwill. As part of 

the impairment testing of goodwill from LCC acquisition as at December 31, 2014, the 

Group reviewed the valuation performed in 2013 and assessed if the circumstances 

is still applicable for 2014. Based on the review performed, the Group is not currently

aware of probable changes that would necessitate change in its key estimates and 

assumptions from 2013.

The recoverable amount of goodwill from the acquisition of LCC by LotoPac was 

determined based on value-in-use calculations, covering a 5-year period, based on 

actual results of the past and using observable market data. 

Growth rates and operating margins used to estimate future performance are equally 

based on past performance and experience of growth rates and operating margins 

achievable in the relevant industry. The expected cash fl ows are discounted by 

applying a suitable WACC. The discount rate applied to after tax cash fl ow projections 

was 12.64% and the terminal growth rate was 11.93%

Management believes that no reasonably possible change in the key assumptions 

would cause the carrying amount of the goodwill and cash generating unit to which 

goodwill relates to materially exceed its recoverable amount.

Intangible Assetg
The movements of the intangible asset attributed to the ELA of TGTI 
with PCSO are as follows:

      ELA with PCSO

Note 2014 2013

Cost P25,834,782 P25,834,782

Accumulated Amortization
January 1 24,758,333 20,452,536

Amortization for the year 17 1,076,449 4,305,797

December 31 25,834,782 24,758,333

Carrying Amount
December 31 P   - P1,076,449

14. Trade and Other Current Liabilities

This account consists of:

2014 2013

Trade payables P265,082,173 P317,881,618

Consultancy, software and license 

fees payable 14,040,221 49,454,357

Accrued expenses:

Uninstalled lottery equipment 37,216,830 38,054,535

Professional fees 22,959,000 35,588,442

Management fees 15,416,306 6,016,478

Rental and utilities 2,089,794 2,840,079

Communications 8,813,126 9,080,929

Others 13,312,720 24,279,187

P378,930,170 P483,195,625

Consultancy, software and license fees, and management fees payable relate to the 

following agreements:

a. Consultancy Agreements

The Group hired the services of several consultants for its gaming operations. Consultancy 

fees are based on a certain percentage of the gross amount of ticket sales of certain 

variants of lottery operations of PCSO. Consultancy fees amounted to P85.4 million, 

P122.9 million and P148.2 million in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively (Note 17).

b. Scientifi c Games International, Inc. (“Scientifi c Games”)

On February 15, 2005, the Parent Company entered into a contract with Scientifi c 

Games, a company incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Ireland, for the 

supply of computer hardware and operating system software. Under the terms of 

the “Contract for the Supply of the Visayas-Mindanao Online Lottery System” (the 

“Contract”), Scientifi c Games will provide 900 online lottery terminals and terminal 

software necessary for the Parent Company’s leasing operations (Note 20).

In consideration, the Parent Company shall pay Scientifi c Games a pre-agreed 

percentage of its revenue from PCSO’s conduct of online lottery games using the 

computer hardware and operating system provided by Scientifi c Games. The Contract 

shall continue as long as the Parent Company’s ELA with PCSO is in eff ect.

On October 2, 2012, the Parent Company and Scientifi c Games amended the lottery 

terminals and terminals software agreement dated February 5, 2005 wherein 

Scientifi c Games will provide the Parent Company with a license extension for the 

terminal software for a period from April 1, 2013 until August 31, 2015, and for the 

supply of additional terminals for the 2012 Amended ELA (Note 2).

Scientifi c Games will supply to the Parent Company approximately two thousand 

(2,000) additional terminals (“additional terminals”) at an agreed price of US$150.00 

per terminal plus a pre-agreed percentage share of gross sales generated by the 

additional terminals for both VISMIN and Luzon operations. 

During the extension period, any additional terminals not connected to the software 

provided by Scientifi c Games will require an Inactive Terminal Fee of US$25.00 per 

terminal per month.
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Software and license fees amounted to P60.9 million, P57.5 million and P31.4 million 

in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively (Note 17). 

c. Intralot Inc. (“Intralot”)i .  On March 13, 2006, the Parent Company entered into a contract with 

Intralot,  a company incorporated under the laws of Greece, for the 

supply of online lottery system necessary for the operation of a new 

online lottery system effective December 8,  2006. Under the terms of 

the “Contract for the Supply of the Visayas-Mindanao Online Lottery 

System”, Intralot will  provide the Parent Company the hardware, 

operating system software and terminals (collectively referred to as 

the “System”) and the training required to operate the System. In 

consideration, the Parent Company shall  pay Intralot a pre -agreed 

percentage of the revenue generated by the terminals from PCSO’s 

conduct of online lottery games running on the System, including 

without l imitation, the revenue from the ELA contract or a f ixed 

amount of US$110 per terminal per month, whichever is higher.  The 

Contract shall  continue as long as the Parent Company ’s ELA with 

PCSO is in effect.

On July 10, 2006, Intralot entered into an agreement with Intralot Inc., 

a subsidiary domiciled in Atlanta, Georgia, wherein Intralot assigned to Intralot, 

Inc. the whole of its contract with the Parent Company, including all its rights and 

obligations arising from it.

On August 16, 2012, the Parent Company and Intralot further agreed to amend the 

supply agreement for the latter to supply reconditioned or refurbished lotto terminals 

to the former. These additional terminals are ordered to enable the Parent Company 

to serve the requirements of PCSO in the 2012 Amended ELA (Note 2).

However, the Parent Company has the option to order from Intralot brand new 

lotto terminals at a higher price per unit. The Parent Company will pay Intralot a 

pre-agreed percentage of the revenue generated by the terminals from PCSO’s 

online lottery operations in Luzon or US$110.00 per terminal whichever is higher.

On September 6, 2013, the Parent Company and Intralot further agreed to 

amend the supply agreement for the latter to provide for additional terminals 

to enable the Parent Company to expand its online lottery operations. 

Furthermore, effective April 1, 2013, the Parent Company and Intralot agreed 

to lower the percentage of revenues paid by the former to the latter.  

 Software and license fees amounted to P79.1 million, P62.3 million, and P17.7 

million in 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively (Note 17).  ii. TGTI has a contract with Intralot for the supply of online lottery system (lottery 

equipment) classified as a finance lease. TGTI is being charged a percentage 

of equipment rental from the revenue from PCSO. On July 15, 2008, the 

Lease Contract between TGTI and Intralot was modified such that instead of 

receiving monthly remuneration calculated on a percentage basis of the gross 

receipts of TGTI from ELA, Intralot will now receive monthly remuneration 

calculated on a percentage basis of the Gross Receipts of PCSO from its Online 

Keno games (Note 20).

On March 22, 2011, the Lease Contract between TGTI and Intralot was further 

modified to reduce the percentage charged by Intralot to TGTI and that TGTI 

undertakes a letter of guarantee amounting to P20 million not later than 

March 28, 2011 in order for TGTI to secure the payment of Intralot’s remuneration.  

The said guarantee is recognized under “Other noncurrent assets” in the statements 

of fi nancial position.

d. Management Agreement

The Parent Company entered into a Management Agreement with AB Gaming and 

Leisure Exponent Specialist, Inc. (“AB Gaming”) for the latter to provide investment 

and management counsel and to act as manager and overseer of the Group 

Company’s operations. In consideration of AB Gaming’s services, the Parent Company 

shall pay a monthly fee of P0.1 million and an amount equivalent to ten percent (10%) 

of the annual earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA). 

Management fees amounted to P47.9 million, P54.8 million and P67.1 million in 2014, 

2013 and 2012, respectively (Note 17). 

TGTI entered into a Management Agreement with AB Gaming in 2013 for its KENO 

operations. In consideration, TGTI will pay AB Gaming a management fee equivalent 

to a certain percentage of the Company’s earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation 

and amortization. Management fees amounted to P10.0 million and P7.5 million in 

2014 and 2013 respectively (Note 17). 

15. Equityi. Capital Stock
       2014        2013

Number of Shares Amount Number of Shares Amount
Capital Stock
Authorized - par value of P1 per share 500,000,000 P500,000,000 500,000,000 P500,000,000
Issued:and outstanding
Balance at beginning of year 298,443,650 P298,443,650 298,443,650 P298,443,650
Issuance during the year -    -    -    -    
Balance at end of year 298,443,650 P298,443,650 298,443,650 P298,443,650

Pursuant to the registration statement rendered eff ective by the SEC and permit to sell issued by the SEC both dated March 27, 2007 - 39,800,000 
common shares of the Parent Company were registered and may be off ered for sale at an off er price of P8.88 per common share.  As at December 
31, 2014, the Parent Company has a total of 298,443,650 issued and 288,156,910 outstanding common shares and 52 stockholders.

In 2014, the BOD, upon recommendation of management, declared the following cash dividends:

2014
Date                 Amount

Declaration Record Payment Per Share Total
May 20, 2014 June 19, 2014 July 15, 2014 P0.50 P147,346,310

In 2013, the BOD, upon recommendation of management, declared the following cash dividends:

2013
Date                 Amount

Declaration Record Payment Per Share Total
October 24, 2013 November 15, 2013 November 29, 2013 P0.70 P196,120,714

Treasury Shares

On July 11, 2008, the BOD authorized the Parent Company to buy back up to 2,000,000 shares from the public as a means of preserving the 
value of the Parent Company’s shares and maintaining investor confi dence. In addition, on October 14, 2008, the BOD approved to extend its 
share buy-back program up to a maximum of 10% of the Parent Company’s outstanding capital stock.
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Software and license fees amounted to P60.9 million, P57.5 million and P31.4 million
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equipment) classified as a finance lease. TGTI is being charged a percentage 

of equipment rental from the revenue from PCSO. On July 15, 2008, the 

Lease Contract between TGTI and Intralot was modified such that instead of 
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operations. In consideration, TGTI will pay AB Gaming a management fee equivalent 

to a certain percentage of the Company’s earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation 

and amortization. Management fees amounted to P10.0 million and P7.5 million in 
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Declaration Record Payment Per Share Total
May 20, 2014 June 19, 2014 July 15, 2014 P0.50 P147,346,310

In 2013, the BOD, upon recommendation of management, declared the following cash dividends:
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16. Related Party Transactions

The related party transactions and balances with related parties are as follows:

Category Note Year Advances
Management 

Income Other Income

Provision 
(Reversal) of 

Impairment Loss

Conversion of 
Advances to 
Investment

Amounts 
Owed

by Related 
Parties Terms

Subsidiaries:

TGTI a 2014 P315,000,000 P10,034,402 P23,237,184 P   -    P   -    P206,852,512
Payable on 
demand;

2013 -    9,617,011 17,998,147 (33,119,003) 162,500,000 14,699,631 Unsecured 
and not 
impaired

LotoPac and 
LCC b 2014 -    -    -    -    -    283,249

Payable on 
demand;

2013 -    -    -    26,473,336 -    376,014 Unsecured 
and 
impaired 
by P26.5 
million

2014 P207,135,761
2013 P15,075,645

a. The Parent Company granted non-interest bearing advances to TGTI for working capital requirements.

b. The Parent Company has an operational and technical support services agreement with TGTI. Under the terms of the agreement, the Parent 
Company will assist TGTI: 1) in establishing a suitable and effi  cient telecommunications links for the latter’s Online Keno network; 2) in overseeing 
the effi  cient operation, regular preventive maintenance, and necessary repairs on TGTI’s Online Keno equipment deployed within the Visayas 
and Mindanao regions, including the central data server currently located in Cebu City; and 3) in the periodic conduct of studies and evaluation 
of the Online Keno agent/operator network to ensure that the market in each locality is adequately serviced with suffi  cient number of agents/
operators. In consideration of the Parent Company’s services, TGTI has agreed to pay a fee equivalent to a percentage of the monthly gross 
Online Keno sales.

The Parent Company granted non-interest bearing cash advances to LotoPac and LCC for working capital requirements.

The above balances and transactions have been eliminated in the consolidated fi nancial statements. Compensation of the Group’s key 
management personnel  are as follows:

2014 2013 2012
(In Millions)

Salaries, wages, and other short-term employee 
benefi ts P16.77 P15.25 P13.86
Post-employment benefi ts 2.6 2.36 2.15

P19.37 P17.61 P16.01

The compensation of the Group’s key management personnel is included in the “Personnel costs” as disclosed in Note 17 to the consolidated 
fi nancial statements.

The movement in treasury shares are as follows:

December 31, 2014 December 31, 2013
 Number of Shares Amount Number of Shares Amount
Balance at beginning of the year 19,988,900 P343,174,076 5,968,400 P114,769,815
Acquisitions 8,937,010 137,844,249 14,020,500 228,404,261
Disposals (18,639,170) (315,329,352) -    -   
Balance at end of the year 10,286,740 P165,688,973 19,988,900 P343,174,076

c. Retained Earnings and Non-controlling Interests

As disclosed in Note 1 to the consolidated fi nancial statements, there was an increase in the Parent Company’s interest in TGTI from 69.9% to 
98.92% in 2013.  This change in ownership while retaining control is accounted for as a transaction with equity holders in their capacity as equity 
holders. Therefore, this transaction amounting to P21.3 million is recognized in equity as shown in the consolidated statements of changes in 
equity.

The restatement as at December 31, 2013 is as follows:

Previous
Balance Adjustment Restated Balance

Retained earnings P1,245,783,720 (P21,315,349) P1,224,468,371

Non-controlling interests (19,859,873) 21,315,349 1,455,47636
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18. Interest Income

This account consists of:

Note 2014 2013 2012
Income from bank deposits and short-
term investments 7 P1,250,122 P8,354,292 P8,056,855
Others -    -    230,500

P1,250,122 P8,354,292 P8,287,355

19. Income Tax

The components of the Group’s deferred tax (credited) charged to comprehensive income are as follows:

2014 2013 2012

Amount (credited) charged to profi t or loss (P10,566,604) (P12,092,852) P323,752
Amount (credited) charged to other 
comprehensive income (4,865,559) (290,835) (710,410)

(P15,432,163) (P12,383,687) (P386,658)

The components of deferred tax asset are as follows:

As at December 31, 2014

Beginning Movement Ending
Items recognized in profi t or loss:
Accrued expenses P14,309,677 P11,685,226 P25,994,903
Unamortized past service cost 2,482,443 3,244,933 5,727,376
Allowance for impairment losses on trade 
and other receivables 4,369,867 (423,579) 3,946,288
Defi ned benefi ts liability (asset) 893,608 (3,068,949) (2,175,341)
Unrealized foreign exchange loss 410,878 240,143 651,022
Others 643,977 (1,113,171) (469,194)

23,110,450 10,566,604 33,677,054
Items recognized directly in other 
comprehensive income
Remeasurement of retirement benefi ts 2,631,353 4,865,559 7,496,912

P25,741,803 P15,432,163 P41,173,966

17. Costs and Expenses

This account consists of:

Note 2014 2013 2012
Operating supplies 2 P161,018,167 P210,170,647 P43,475,469
Personnel costs 16, 22 183,493,788 193,081,847 152,764,182
Depreciation and amortization 12, 13 151,555,883 129,973,788 174,106,499
Software and license fees 14, 20 141,709,148 119,820,834 49,094,301
Communications 106,082,327 92,805,851 71,997,020
Consultancy fees 14 85,376,880 122,898,243 148,162,660
Travel and accommodation 80,490,313 71,873,100 103,405,234
Rent and utilities 20 65,093,109 66,104,272 101,844,262
Advertising and promotion 63,675,481 35,968,334 42,282,501
Management fees 14 47,857,580 54,814,888 67,114,755
Repairs and maintenance 48,366,300 40,293,229 32,593,250
Entertainment, amusement and recreation 19,534,291 19,032,426 16,479,400
Taxes and licenses 17,553,428 16,876,768 20,311,885
Professional fees 6,386,412 9,994,524 14,086,551
Impairment losses on receivables 9 6,242,347 3,135,673 5,158,333
Others 17,845,668 19,393,197 25,671,610

P1,202,281,122 P1,206,237,621 P1,068,547,912

Personnel costs consist of:

Note 2014 2013 2012
Salaries and wages P162,345,027 P133,413,822 P130,768,645
Other short-term employee benefi ts 13,579,477 52,223,297 16,985,621
Post-employment benefi ts 22 7,569,284 7,444,728 5,009,916

P183,493,788 P193,081,847 P152,764,182
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As at December 31, 2013

Beginning Movement Ending
Items recognized in profi t or loss:
Accrued expenses P2,208,744 P12,100,933 P14,309,677
Allowance for impairment losses on trade and 
other receivables 3,843,777 526,090 4,369,867
Unamortized past service cost 918,108 1,564,335 2,482,443
Defi ned benefi ts liability (asset) 1,659,477 (765,869) 893,608
Unrealized foreign exchange loss 593,443 (182,565) 410,878
MCIT 903,120 (903,120)
Others 890,929 (246,952) 643,977

11,017,598 12,092,852 23,110,450
Items recognized directly in other 
comprehensive income
Remeasurement of retirement benefi ts 2,340,518 290,835 2,631,353

P13,358,116 P12,383,687 P25,741,803

The subsidiaries’ NOLCO for which no deferred tax asset has been recognized, amounted to P0.4 million in 2014 and P0.4 million in 2013. 
Subsidiaries’ management are uncertain whether the subsidiaries will be able to generate taxable income in succeeding years to utilize deferred 
tax asset arising from NOLCO. NOLCO can be carried over as deductible expense from taxable income for three consecutive years following the 
year when such was incurred.

The details of the Group’s NOLCO arising from LotoPac are as follows:

Inception Year Amount Applied/Expired Balance Expiry Date
2014 P226,039 P   -    P226,039 2017
2013 87,144 -    87,144 2016
2012 98,862 -    98,862 2015

P412,045 P   -    P412,045

The reconciliation of income tax expense computed at the applicable statutory income tax rate to income tax expense shown in the consolidated 
statements of income is as follow:

2014 2013 2012
Income before income tax P536,595,334 P449,652,886 P596,983,541
Income tax expense at statutory income tax rate 
(30%) P160,978,600 P134,895,866 P179,095,062
Additions to (reductions in) income tax resulting 
from the tax eff ect of:
Nondeductible expenses 68,234,498 -    2,661,894
Fair value (gain) loss on securities (33,864,146) 3,619,339 (2,872,572)
Gain on sale of AFS fi nancial assets (15,272,640) -    -    
Gain on sale of trading securities (9,477,838) -    -    
Income subjected to fi nal tax (856,240) (3,756,041) (2,617,888)
Change in unrecognized DTA -    -    1,343,634
Nontaxable income -    (5,036,151) -    
MCIT -    (903,120) -    
Others 323,010 (4,218,228) 994,874

P170,065,244 P124,601,665 P178,605,004

20. Lease Commitments 

a. Finance Lease

Lottery Equipment. The contracts for the supply of online lottery system entered into by the Parent Company with Scientifi c Games and Intralot 
and by TGTI with Intralot contain a lease which is classifi ed as fi nance lease. These related equipment are included as part of Lottery equipment 
under “Property and equipment” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position. The details are as follows:

2014 2013
Property and equipment under fi nance lease P662,150,035 P636,230,463
Less accumulated depreciation 538,845,660 518,902,547

P123,304,375 P117,327,916

The additions in 2014 amounted to P25.9 million.

Future minimum lease payments under these fi nance leases together with the present value of the minimum lease payments are as follows:

2014 2013
Within one year P24,902,461 P23,542,368
After one year but not more than fi ve years 83,332,697 89,895,512
More than fi ve years 11,605,876 -    
Total future minimum lease payments 119,841,034 113,437,880
Less amount representing interest 26,990,997 29,548,211
Present value of lease payments 92,850,037 83,889,669
Less current portion of obligations under fi nance lease 16,356,085 14,812,302
Noncurrent portion of obligations under fi nance lease P76,493,952 P69,077,367
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b. Operating Lease

As Lessor
The Parent Company leases to PCSO online lottery equipment and accessories for a period of 2 years and 4 months until July 31, 2015 as provided 
in the 2013 Amended ELA (Note 2). Rental payment is based on a percentage of gross amount of lotto ticket sales from the operation of all PCSO’s 
lotto terminals or a fi xed annual rental of P35,000 per terminal in commercial operation, whichever is higher (Note 2).  Rental income amounted 
to P958.1 million in 2014, P996.2 million in 2013 and P1,044 million in 2012. Future minimum rental income for the remaining lease term, which is 
within one year, amounted to P82.4 million.

TGTI leases to PCSO online KENO games for a period of 10 years from the time the ELA will run in commercial operations. Rental payment by 
PCSO is based on certain percentage of gross amount of Online KENO games from the operation of all PCSO’s terminals or a fi xed annual rental of 
P40,000 per terminal in commercial operation, whichever is higher (Note 2).  Rental income amounted to P413.2 million in 2014, P288.5 million in 
2013 and P155.6 million in 2012 (Note 2). Future minimum rental income for the remaining lease terms are as follows:

2014 2013
Within one year P50,640,000 P41,160,000
After one year but not more than fi ve years 240,540,000 205,800,000

P291,180,000 P246,960,000

As Lessee

a. The Parent Company leases certain offi  ce spaces for periods of one to three years up to 2016. The lease agreements provide for minimum rental commitments with 
annual rental escalation rate of 5%. Rent expense  amounted to P13.6 million in 2014, P12.3 million in 2013 and P11.5 million in 2012. 

b. LotoPac and LCC lease certain properties that are renewed annually at the option of both companies. Rent expense amounted to P25.3 million in 2014, P30.1 million in 
2013 and P33.1 million in 2012.

c. TGTI entered into lease contracts with the following: (1) Keewswen Development Corp. for the lease of its offi  ce space for a period of fi ve years commencing on February 
1, 2011 and expiring on January 31, 2016, (2) MBH Trading & Manufacturing Corporation for the lease of  its warehouse for a period  of seven years commencing on August 
1, 2010 and expiring on July 31, 2017, and (3) George W.G Angel  for a parking space for a period of one year, renewable upon mutual consent of the parties.  Rent expense 
amounted to P2.3 million in 2014, P1.6 million in 2013 and P1.2 million in 2012.

The above operating leases have no restrictions and contingent rentals.

Future minimum rental expense for the remaining lease terms are as follows:

2014 2013
Within one year P2,095,276 P1,365,901
After one year but not more than fi ve years 3,206,689 2,532,994

P5,301,965 P3,898,895

The contracts of the Parent Company remain eff ective until July 31, 2015, the expiration date of the ELA. Payment to Scientifi c Games is based 
on a pre-agreed percentage of the Parent Company’s revenue from PCSO’s conduct of online lottery games running under the system provided 
by Scientifi c Games. Payment to Intralot is based on a pre-agreed percentage of the revenue generated by the terminals from PCSO’s conduct 
of online lottery games running on the System, including without limitation, the revenue from the ELA contract or a fi xed amount of US$110 
per terminal per month, whichever is higher. Payments to Scientifi c Games and Intralot include the non-lease elements which are presented as 
“Software and license fees” under “Cost and expenses’ in the consolidated statements of income (Notes 14 and 17).

The contract of TGTI with Intralot commenced upon the commercial operation of 200 outlets and remains eff ective for 10 years until September 30, 
2020. Payment to Intralot is based on a pre-agreed percentage of the revenue generated by the terminals from PCSO’s conduct of online lottery 
games running on the System (Note 14).

The Group initially recognized the fi nance lease liability based on the fair value of the equipment or the sales price since the minimum lease 
payments cannot be established, as the monthly payment varies depending on the revenue generated by the leased equipment.

Transportation Equipment. The Parent Company and LCC has fi nance leases covering its transportation equipment subject to a two-year term (Note 
12).  Future minimum lease payments under these fi nance leases together with the present value of the minimum lease payments are as follows:

2014 2013
Within one year P936,675 P2,058,848
After one year but not more than fi ve years 266,555 36,806
Total future minimum lease payments 1,203,230 2,095,654
Less amount representing interest 76,523 -    
Present value of lease payments 1,126,707 2,095,654
Less current portion of installment payable 928,282 2,058,848
Noncurrent portion of installment payable P198,425 P36,806
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21. Other Income (Charges) 

“Others” under Other income (charges) consist of:

2014 2013 2012
Proceeds from insurance claims P20,869,362 P  -    P   -    
Excess input VAT 20,829,424 12,430,302 23,120,692
Dividend income 1,728,459 4,257,158 1,983,096
Loss on write-off  of property and equipment -    (3,392,148) -    
Commission income from winning tickets -    1,280,000 1,131,000
Others (3,439,265) (9,141,300) 375,304

P39,987,980 P5,434,012 P26,610,092

On September 1, 2005, the Commissioner of Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) signed Revenue Regulations (RR) No. 16-2005, which took eff ect on 
November 1, 2005. The RR, among others, introduces the following changes:

a. The government or any of its political subdivisions, instrumentalities or agencies, including government-owned or controlled corporations 
(GOCCs) shall, before making payment on account of each purchase of goods and/or of services taxed at 12% VAT pursuant to Sections 106 and 
108 of the Tax Code, deduct and withhold a fi nal VAT due at the rate of 5% of the gross payment thereof; and

b. The 5% fi nal VAT withholding rate shall represent the net VAT payable of the seller.  The remaining 7% eff ectively accounts for the standard input 
VAT for sales of goods or services to government or any of its political subdivisions, instrumentalities or agencies including GOCCs, in lieu of the 
actual input VAT. Should actual input VAT exceed 7% of gross payments, the excess may form part of the seller’s expense or cost.  On the other 
hand, if actual input VAT is less than 7% of gross payment, the diff erence must be closed to profi t or loss.

The excess of standard input VAT over actual input VAT is recognized as income and presented as “Excess input VAT” under “Others” of Other 
income (charges) in the consolidated statements of income.

Others consist mainly of additional fees paid to Intralot arising from the contract of lease between TGTI and the former. The additional fees pertain 
to the contingent rent paid in excess of the minimum lease commitment of P40,000 per terminal (Note 20). 

22. Retirement Plan

The Parent Company and LCC has funded, noncontributory defi ned benefi t plans covering substantially all of its regular employees. The defi ned 
benefi t plan of TGTI is unfunded as at December 31, 2013.  Annual cost is determined using the projected unit credit method.  The Group’s latest 
actuarial valuation date is December 31, 2014.  Valuations are obtained on a periodic basis.

The Retirement Plans (Plan) of LCC and TGTI provide a retirement benefi t equal to 22.5 days pay for every year of credited service, while the Plan 
of the Parent Company provides a retirement benefi t equal to one-half month salary for every year of credited service.
The Plans meet the minimum retirement benefi t specifi ed under Republic Act 7641. 

The Parent Company and LCC (collectively, the Companies) are not required to pre-fund the future defi ned benefi ts payable under the Plan 
before they become due. For this reason, the amount and timing of contributions to the Retirement Fund (Fund) are at the Companies’ discretion. 
However, in the event a benefi t claim arises and the Fund is insuffi  cient to pay the claim, the shortfall will then be due and payable from the 
Companies to the Fund. TGTI does not have a formal retirement plan, thus benefi t claims under the defi ned benefi t plans are paid directly by TGTI 
when they become due.

The retirement plans of the Companies are administered by a trustee bank under the supervision of a Retirement Plan Trustee (Trustee), as 
appointed by the Companies in the Trust Agreement. The Trustee is responsible for the investment strategy of the retirement plans.  

The following table shows a reconciliation of the defi ned benefi ts liability and its components:

Present Value 
of Defi ned Benefi t Obligation Fair Value of Plan Assets Defi ned Benefi ts Liability
2014 2013 2012 2014 2013 2012 2014 2013 2012

Balance at beginning of year P43,064,099 P33,290,820 P24,208,618 P31,314,231 P19,955,141 P15,146,064 P11,749,868 P13,335,679 P9,062,554
Recognized in profi t or loss
Current service cost 7,077,192 6,925,548 4,479,001 -    -    -    7,077,192 6,925,548 4,479,001
Interest expense 2,291,009 1,924,777 1,588,352 -    -    -    2,291,009 1,924,777 1,588,352
Interest income -    -    -    1,798,917 1,405,597 1,057,437 (1,798,917) (1,405,597) (1,057,437)

9,368,201 8,850,325 6,067,353 1,798,917 1,405,597 1,057,437 7,569,284 7,444,728 5,009,916
Remeasurements recognized in other 
comprehensive income
Actuarial (gains) losses arising from:
Experience adjustments 3,914,498 (1,022,299) 4,185,972 -    -    -    3,914,498 (1,022,299) 4,185,972
Changes in fi nancial assumptions 11,119,424 7,757,613 700,129 -    -    -    11,119,424 7,757,613 700,129
Changes in demographic assumptions 1,419,392 (5,812,360) (1,871,252) -    -    -    1,419,392 (5,812,360) (1,871,252)
Return on plan asset excluding interest -    -    -    638,622 (46,507) 751,640 (638,622) 46,507 (751,640)

16,453,314 922,954 3,014,849 638,622 (46,507) 751,640 15,814,692 969,461 2,263,209
Others
Contributions paid -    -    -    18,000,000 10,000,000 3,000,000 (18,000,000) (10,000,000) (3,000,000)

-    -    -    18,000,000 10,000,000 3,000,000 (18,000,000) (10,000,000) (3,000,000)
Eff ects of asset ceiling -    -    -    -    -    -    604,723 -    -    
Balance at end of year P68,885,614 P43,064,099 P33,290,820 P51,751,770 P31,314,231 P19,955,141 P17,738,567 P11,749,868 P13,335,679

The carrying amounts of the Group’s plan assets approximate fair values as at December 31, 2014 and 2013.
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The fair value of plan assets consist of the following:

                   Group
2014 2013

Cash and cash equivalents P7,529,819 P6,648,632
Debt instruments - government bonds 12,074,551 10,142,922
Debt instruments - other bonds 1,392,799 1,200,000
Unit investment trust funds 24,896,234 13,170,174
Others 5,858,367 152,503

P51,751,770 P31,314,231

All debt instruments and unit investment trust funds have quoted prices in active markets.

The Parent Company and LCC expects to contribute P10 million and P15 million to the defi ned benefi t plan in 2015. TGTI on the other hand is still 
in the process of funding its defi ned benefi t plan.

The principal assumptions used in determining the retirement liability of the Group are shown below:

2014
Parent Company LCC TGTI

Discount rate 4.49% 4.61% 5.15%
Future salary increase 8.00% 5.00% 10.00%

2013
Parent Company LCC TGTI

Discount rate 5.32% 5.32% 5.32%
Future salary increase 7.00% 5.00% 10.00%

Assumptions for mortality rates are based on The 2001 CSO Table - Generational (Scale AA, Society of Actuaries). Assumptions for disability rates 
are based on The Disability Study, Period 2 Benefi t 5 (Society of Actuaries).

As at December 31, 2014, the weighted average duration of the retirement liability of the Group is 16.1 years to 24.6 years.

Maturity analysis of total benefi t payments of the Group:

Expected Benefi t Payments
Period Parent Company LCC TGTI Total

2015 P4,319,400 P1,835,320 P   -    P6,154,720
2016 2,290,248 -    1,071,187 3,361,435
2017 -    -    305,465 305,465
2018 108,870 -    798,959   907,829
2019 3,254,290 330,928 -    3,585,218

2020-2024 14,621,573 214,413 2,784,761 17,620,747

As at December 31, 2014, the reasonably possible changes to one of the relevant actuarial assumptions holding other assumptions constant, would 
have aff ected the defi ned benefi t obligation by the amounts below:

1 Percent Increase 1 Percent Decrease

Discount rate (P8,767,750) P13,187,632

Future salary increase rate 12,057,203 (6,954,014)

These defi ned benefi t plans expose the Group to actuarial risks, such as longevity risk, interest rate risk, and market risk.

Asset-Liability Matching (ALM)
The Group does not perform any ALM study. The overall investment policy and strategy of the retirement plan is based on the Group’s suitability 
assessment, as provided by its trust bank in compliance with the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) requirements.

23. Earnings Per Share

The following table presents information necessary to calculate basic and diluted EPS during the year:

2014 2013 2012
Net income attributable to equity holders 
of the Parent Company P366,933,347 P324,575,416 P417,130,169
Weighted average number of shares 
outstanding during the year
Outstanding capital stock at beginning 
of year P278,454,750 P298,443,650 P200,898,000
Eff ect of issuance of shares -    97,545,650
Eff ect of purchase of treasury shares (3,607,061) (14,020,500) (3,932,800)
Eff ect of sale of treasury shares 10,357,949 -    13,400
For basic and diluted EPS 285,205,638 284,423,150 294,524,250
Basic and Diluted EPS P1.2866 P1.1412 P1.4163

Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the net income for the period by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period.

Diluted EPS is calculated in the same manner as basic EPS inasmuch as there are no dilutive instruments issued in 2014, 2013 and 2012.  
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The fair value of plan assets consist of the following:
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2014 2013
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Expected Benefi t Payments
Period Parent Company LCC TGTI Total

2015 P4,319,400 P1,835,320 P   -   P6,154,720
2016 2,290,248 - 1,071,187 3,361,435
2017 -    - 305,465 305,465
2018 108,870 - 798,959   907,829
2019 3,254,290 330,928 - 3,585,218

2020-2024 14,621,573 214,413 2,784,761 17,620,747

As at December 31, 2014, the reasonably possible changes to one of the relevant actuarial assumptions holding other assumptions constant, would 
have aff ected the defi ned benefi t obligation by the amounts below:

1 Percent Increase 1 Percent Decrease

Discount rate (P8,767,750) P13,187,632

Future salary increase rate 12,057,203 (6,954,014)

These defi ned benefi t plans expose the Group to actuarial risks, such as longevity risk, interest rate risk, and market risk.

Asset-Liability Matching (ALM)
The Group does not perform any ALM study. The overall investment policy and strategy of the retirement plan is based on the Group’s suitability 
assessment, as provided by its trust bank in compliance with the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) requirements.

23. Earnings Per Share

The following table presents information necessary to calculate basic and diluted EPS during the year:

2014 2013 2012
Net income attributable to equity holders
of the Parent Company P366,933,347 P324,575,416 P417,130,169
Weighted average number of shares
outstanding during the year
Outstanding capital stock at beginning 
of year P278,454,750 P298,443,650 P200,898,000
Eff ect of issuance of shares - 97,545,650
Eff ect of purchase of treasury shares (3,607,061) (14,020,500) (3,932,800)
Eff ect of sale of treasury shares 10,357,949 - 13,400
For basic and diluted EPS 285,205,638 284,423,150 294,524,250
Basic and Diluted EPS P1.2866 P1.1412 P1.4163

Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the net income for the period by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period.

Diluted EPS is calculated in the same manner as basic EPS inasmuch as there are no dilutive instruments issued in 2014, 2013 and 2012.  
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24. Financial Instruments

Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies
The Group’s principal fi nancial instruments are composed of cash and cash equivalents and obligations under fi nance lease.  The main purpose of 
these fi nancial instruments is to raise fi nancing for the Group’s capital expenditures and operations.  The Group has various other fi nancial assets 
and liabilities such as marketable securities, AFS fi nancial assets, trade and other receivables except advances to contractors and employees, 
refundable deposits, guarantee bonds, trade and other current liabilities, which arise directly from its operations.  The main risks arising from the 
Group’s fi nancial instruments are credit risk, equity price risk, liquidity risk and foreign currency risk. There has been no change to the Group’s 
exposure to these fi nancial risks or the manner in which it manages and measures the risks. The Group’s BOD and management review and agree 
on the policies for managing each of these risks as summarized below:

Credit Risk
The Group’s trade receivable arises from equipment lease agreement with PCSO, the Group’s sole customer.  Since the Group has signifi cant concentration 
of credit risk on its receivable with PCSO, it is the Group’s policy that all terms specifi ed in the ELA with PCSO are complied with and ensure payment 
terms are met.  With respect to other receivables, the Group manages credit risk by transacting only with recognized, creditworthy third parties and 
selected PCSO provincial district offi  ces on their sale of instant scratch tickets.  It is the Group’s policy that the BOD approve on major transactions with 
third parties.  Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis with the objective that the Group’s exposure to bad debts is not signifi cant.

With respect to credit risk arising from the other fi nancial assets of the Group, which are composed of cash and cash equivalents, trade and other 
receivables except advances to contractors and employees, marketable securities, AFS fi nancial assets, refundable deposits and guarantee bonds, the 
Group’s exposure to credit risk arises from default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments.

The table below shows the maximum exposure to credit risk for the Group’s fi nancial assets as at December 31, 2014 and 2013 without taking into 
account any collateral and other credit enhancements:

Note 2014 2013
Cash and cash equivalents* 7 P456,095,740 P436,359,515
Trade and other receivables - net** 9 427,810,333 323,990,345
Marketable securities 8 746,616,837 535,625,507
Refundable deposits 10 8,164,826 7,232,258
AFS fi nancial assets 11 -    183,000,000
Guarantee bonds*** 40,000,000 40,000,000
Total credit risk exposure P1,678,687,736 P1,526,207,625

*excluding Cash on hand
**excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers
***included as part of “Other noncurrent assets” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position 

The table below shows the aging analysis of receivables as at December 31, 2014 and 2013:
2014

Neither Past
Due nor Impaired Impaired Total

Trade receivables P321,454,617 P6,242,657 P327,697,274
Advances to:
Customers 96,727,933 5,691,325 102,419,258
Offi  cers and employees 6,964,582 1,220,311 8,184,893
Contractors and suppliers 11,734,348 -    11,734,348
Other receivables 2,663,201 -    2,663,201
Deposits 8,164,826 -    8,164,826
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    40,000,000

P487,709,507 P13,154,293 P500,863,800

2013
Neither Past

Due nor Impaired Impaired Total
Trade receivables P242,067,216 P11,353,310 P253,420,526
Advances to:
Customers 70,861,456 3,212,913 74,074,369
Offi  cers and employees 10,125,324 -    10,125,324
Contractors and suppliers 1,757,817 -    1,757,817
Other receivables 936,349 -    936,349
Deposits 7,232,258 -    7,232,258
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    40,000,000

P372,980,420 P14,566,223 P387,546,643

The Group has no past due but not impaired receivables for 2014 and 2013.

The table below shows the credit quality of the Group’s fi nancial assets which are neither past due nor impaired based on their historical experience 
with the corresponding third parties:

2014
Grade A Grade B Grade C Total

Cash and cash equivalents P456,095,740 P   -    P   -    P456,095,740
Trade and other receivables* 321,454,617 103,692,515 2,663,201 427,810,333
Marketable securities 746,616,837 -    -    746,616,837
Deposits -    8,164,826 -    8,164,826
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    -    40,000,000

P1,564,167,194 P111,857,341 P2,663,201 P1,678,687,736
*excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers
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24. Financial Instruments

Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policiesg j
The Group’s principal fi nancial instruments are composed of cash and cash equivalents and obligations under fi nance lease.  The main purpose of 
these fi nancial instruments is to raise fi nancing for the Group’s capital expenditures and operations.  The Group has various other fi nancial assets 
and liabilities such as marketable securities, AFS fi nancial assets, trade and other receivables except advances to contractors and employees, 
refundable deposits, guarantee bonds, trade and other current liabilities, which arise directly from its operations.  The main risks arising from the 
Group’s fi nancial instruments are credit risk, equity price risk, liquidity risk and foreign currency risk. There has been no change to the Group’s 
exposure to these fi nancial risks or the manner in which it manages and measures the risks. The Group’s BOD and management review and agree 
on the policies for managing each of these risks as summarized below:

Credit Risk
The Group’s trade receivable arises from equipment lease agreement with PCSO, the Group’s sole customer.  Since the Group has signifi cant concentration 
of credit risk on its receivable with PCSO, it is the Group’s policy that all terms specifi ed in the ELA with PCSO are complied with and ensure payment 
terms are met.  With respect to other receivables, the Group manages credit risk by transacting only with recognized, creditworthy third parties and 
selected PCSO provincial district offi  ces on their sale of instant scratch tickets.  It is the Group’s policy that the BOD approve on major transactions with 
third parties.  Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis with the objective that the Group’s exposure to bad debts is not signifi cant.

With respect to credit risk arising from the other fi nancial assets of the Group, which are composed of cash and cash equivalents, trade and other 
receivables except advances to contractors and employees, marketable securities, AFS fi nancial assets, refundable deposits and guarantee bonds, the 
Group’s exposure to credit risk arises from default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments.

The table below shows the maximum exposure to credit risk for the Group’s fi nancial assets as at December 31, 2014 and 2013 without taking into 
account any collateral and other credit enhancements:

Note 2014 2013
Cash and cash equivalents* 7 P456,095,740 P436,359,515
Trade and other receivables - net** 9 427,810,333 323,990,345
Marketable securities 8 746,616,837 535,625,507
Refundable deposits 10 8,164,826 7,232,258
AFS fi nancial assets 11 -    183,000,000
Guarantee bonds*** 40,000,000 40,000,000
Total credit risk exposure P1,678,687,736 P1,526,207,625

*excluding Cash on hand
**excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers
***included as part of “Other noncurrent assets” in the consolidated statements of fi nancial position

The table below shows the aging analysis of receivables as at December 31, 2014 and 2013:
2014

Neither Past
Due nor Impaired Impaired Total

Trade receivables P321,454,617 P6,242,657 P327,697,274
Advances to:
Customers 96,727,933 5,691,325 102,419,258
Offi  cers and employees 6,964,582 1,220,311 8,184,893
Contractors and suppliers 11,734,348 -    11,734,348
Other receivables 2,663,201 - 2,663,201
Deposits 8,164,826 - 8,164,826
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    40,000,000

P487,709,507 P13,154,293 P500,863,800

20132013
Neither PastNeither Past

pDue nor ImpairedpDue nor Impaired pImpairedpImpaired TotalTotal
Trade receivables P242,067,216 P11,353,310 P253,420,526
Advances to:
Customers 70,861,456 3,212,913 74,074,369
Offi  cers and employees 10,125,324 - 10,125,324
Contractors and suppliersContractors and suppliers 1,757,817 -    1,757,817
Other receivables 936,349 -    936,349
DepositsDeposits 7,232,258 - 7,232,258
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000, , -    40,000,000, ,

P372,980,420 P14,566,223 P387,546,643

The Group has no past due but not impaired receivables for 2014 and 2013.

The table below shows the credit quality of the Group’s fi nancial assets which are neither past due nor impaired based on their historical experience
with the corresponding third parties:

20140014
Grade A Grade B Grade C Total

Cash and cash equivalents P456,095,740 P   -    P   -    P456,095,740
Trade and other receivables* 321,454,617 103,692,515 2,663,201 427,810,333
Marketable securities 746,616,837 -    -    746,616,837
Deposits - 8,164,826 - 8,164,826
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    -    40,000,000

P1,564,167,194 P111,857,341 P2,663,201 P1,678,687,736
*excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers
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2013
Grade A Grade B Grade C Total

Cash and cash equivalents P436,359,515 P   -    P   -    P436,359,515
Trade and other receivables 242,067,216 80,986,780 936,349 323,990,345
Marketable securities 535,625,507 -    -    535,625,507
Deposits -    7,232,258 -    7,232,258
AFS fi nancial assets 183,000,000 -    -    183,000,000
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    -    40,000,000

P1,437,052,238 P88,219,038 P936,349 P1,526,207,625
*excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers

Grade A pertains to those cash and cash equivalents and guarantee bonds that are deposited in reputable banks, investments with reputable 
publicly listed companies and receivables from PCSO which are consistently collected before the maturity date.  Grade B pertains to receivables 
that are collected on their due dates even without an eff ort from the Group to follow them up.  Grade C pertains to receivables which are collected 
on their due dates provided that the Group made a persistent eff ort to collect them.

Equity Price Risk
Equity price risk is the risk that the fair value of quoted marketable securities and AFS fi nancial assets will fl uctuate as a result of changes in the 
value of individual stock.  The Group’s current exposure to equity price risk relates primarily to the Group’s quoted marketable securities.  The 
Group monitors the equity investments based on market expectations.  Signifi cant investments within the portfolio are managed on an individual 
basis and all buy and sell decisions are approved by the BOD.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in equity price, with all other variables held constant, of the 
Group’s consolidated income before income tax and equity:

Marketable Securities
2014

Increase (Decrease)
in Equity Price

Eff ect on Consolidated
Net Income

5% P37,322,867
(5%) (37,322,867)

2013
Increase (Decrease)

in Equity Price
Eff ect on Consolidated

Net Income
5% P122,621,700

(5%) (122,621,700)

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter diffi  culty in meeting fi nancial obligations due to shortage of funds.  To limit this risk, the Group 
closely monitors its cash fl ows and ensures that credit facilities are available to meet its obligations as and when they fall due.  The Group also has 
a committed line of credit that it can access to meet liquidity needs.

The Group maintains suffi  cient cash to fi nance its operations.  Any excess cash is invested in short-term money market placements.  These 
placements are maintained to meet the requirements for additional capital expenditures, maturing obligations and cash dividends.

The table below summarizes the maturity profi le of the Group’s fi nancial liabilities based on contractual undiscounted payments:

2014
Less than
3 Months 3 - 6 Months 6 - 12 Months

More than
12 Months Total

Trade and other current 
liabilities* P328,027,019 P   -    P   -    P49,142,546 P377,169,565
Installment payable** 791,539 49,967 95,169 266,555 1,203,230
Obligations under 
fi nance lease** 4,089,022 4,089,021 16,724,418 94,938,573 119,841,034

P332,907,580 P4,138,988 P16,819,587 P144,347,674 P498,213,829
*   Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory liabilities to the government
** Inclusive of current portion

2013
Less than
3 Months 3 - 6 Months 6 - 12 Months

More than
12 Months Total

Trade and other current 
liabilities* P292,001,203 P51,326,363 P56,826,363 P82,543,245 P482,697,174
Installment payable** 706,325 919,218 129,504 340,606 2,095,653
Obligations under 
fi nance lease** 19,160,404 19,160,404 19,489,861 26,079,000 83,889,669

P311,867,932 P71,405,985 P76,445,728 P108,962,851 P568,682,496
*   Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory liabilities to the government
** Inclusive of current portion

Foreign Currency Risk
The Group has transactional currency exposures.  Such exposure arises from cash and cash equivalents and payables to certain suppliers which are 
denominated in U.S. dollar (US$).  The Group’s fi nancial instruments which are denominated in foreign currency include cash and cash equivalents 
and consultancy, software and license fees payable.  The Group maintains a US$ account to match its foreign currency requirements.

As at December 31, 2014 and 2013, assets and liabilities denominated in US$ include cash and cash equivalents amounting to P5.5 million 
(US$123,323) and P9.3 million (US$210,272), respectively; and consultancy and software and license fees payable amounting to P46.3 million 
(US$1,034,580) and P52.1 million (US$1,174,061) respectively.
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2013
Grade A Grade B Grade C Total

Cash and cash equivalents P436,359,515 P   -    P   -    P436,359,515
Trade and other receivables 242,067,216 80,986,780 936,349 323,990,345
Marketable securities 535,625,507 -    -    535,625,507
Deposits - 7,232,258 - 7,232,258
AFS fi nancial assets 183,000,000 -    -    183,000,000
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 -    -    40,000,000

P1,437,052,238 P88,219,038 P936,349 P1,526,207,625
*excluding Advances to contractors and suppliers

Grade A pertains to those cash and cash equivalents and guarantee bonds that are deposited in reputable banks, investments with reputable
publicly listed companies and receivables from PCSO which are consistently collected before the maturity date.  Grade B pertains to receivables
that are collected on their due dates even without an eff ort from the Group to follow them up.  Grade C pertains to receivables which are collected
on their due dates provided that the Group made a persistent eff ort to collect them.

Equity Price Riskq y
Equity price risk is the risk that the fair value of quoted marketable securities and AFS fi nancial assets will fl uctuate as a result of changes in the 
value of individual stock.  The Group’s current exposure to equity price risk relates primarily to the Group’s quoted marketable securities.  The 
Group monitors the equity investments based on market expectations.  Signifi cant investments within the portfolio are managed on an individual 
basis and all buy and sell decisions are approved by the BOD.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in equity price, with all other variables held constant, of the 
Group’s consolidated income before income tax and equity:

Marketable Securities
2014

Increase (Decrease)
in Equity Price

Eff ect on Consolidated
Net Income

5% P37,322,867
(5%) (37,322,867)

2013
Increase (Decrease)

in Equity Price
Eff ect on Consolidated

Net Income
5% P122,621,700

(5%) (122,621,700)

Liquidity Riskq y
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter diffi  culty in meeting fi nancial obligations due to shortage of funds.  To limit this risk, the Group
closely monitors its cash fl ows and ensures that credit facilities are available to meet its obligations as and when they fall due.  The Group also has 
a committed line of credit that it can access to meet liquidity needs.

The Group maintains suffi  cient cash to fi nance its operations.  Any excess cash is invested in short-term money market placements.  These
placements are maintained to meet the requirements for additional capital expenditures, maturing obligations and cash dividends.

The table below summarizes the maturity profi le of the Group’s fi nancial liabilities based on contractual undiscounted payments:

2014
Less than
3 Months 3 - 6 Months 6 - 12 Months

More than
12 Months Total

Trade and other current 
liabilities* P328,027,019 P   -   P   -   P49,142,546 P377,169,565
Installment payable** 791,539 49,967 95,169 266,555 1,203,230
Obligations under 
fi nance lease** 4,089,022 4,089,021 16,724,418 94,938,573 119,841,034

P332,907,580 P4,138,988 P16,819,587 P144,347,674 P498,213,829
*   Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory liabilities to the government
** Inclusive of current portion

2013
Less than
3 Months 3 - 6 Months 6 - 12 Months

More than
12 Months Total

Trade and other current 
liabilities* P292,001,203 P51,326,363 P56,826,363 P82,543,245 P482,697,174
Installment payable** 706,325 919,218 129,504 340,606 2,095,653
Obligations under 
fi nance lease** 19,160,404 19,160,404 19,489,861 26,079,000 83,889,669

P311,867,932 P71,405,985 P76,445,728 P108,962,851 P568,682,496
*   Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory liabilities to the government
** Inclusive of current portion

Foreign Currency Riskg y
The Group has transactional currency exposures.  Such exposure arises from cash and cash equivalents and payables to certain suppliers which are 
denominated in U.S. dollar (US$).  The Group’s fi nancial instruments which are denominated in foreign currency include cash and cash equivalents 
and consultancy, software and license fees payable.  The Group maintains a US$ account to match its foreign currency requirements.

As at December 31, 2014 and 2013, assets and liabilities denominated in US$ include cash and cash equivalents amounting to P5.5 million 
(US$123,323) and P9.3 million (US$210,272), respectively; and consultancy and software and license fees payable amounting to P46.3 million 
(US$1,034,580) and P52.1 million (US$1,174,061) respectively.
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In translating foreign currency-denominated monetary assets and liabilities into peso amounts, the exchange rates used were P44.74 and P44.40 
to US$1, the Php to US$ exchange rates as at December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in the Php-US$ exchange rates, with all other variables held constant, of 
the Group’s consolidated income before tax.  There is no other impact on the Group’s equity other that those already aff ecting profi t or loss.

Increase (Decrease) in US$ Exchange Rate Eff ect on Income before Income Tax Eff ect on Equity
2014

5% (P2,038,482) (P1,426,937)
(5%) 2,038,482 1,426,937

2013
5% (P2,139,612) (P1,497,728)

(5%) 2,139,612 1,497,728

Capital Management
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can provide 
returns for shareholders and benefi ts for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.

The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions.  To maintain or adjust the capital 
structure, the Group may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, reacquire its own shares, or issue new shares.  
The Group monitors capital on the basis of current ratio and debt-to-equity ratio.  The Group’s strategy, which was unchanged from prior year, was 
to maintain current ratio and debt-to-equity ratio at manageable levels.

The Group defi nes capital as capital stock, additional paid-in capital, treasury shares and retained earnings. Other components of equity are 
excluded from capital for purposes of capital management.

The Group’s current ratio, calculated as total current assets over total current liabilities, and debt-to-equity ratio, calculated as total liabilities over 
equity, as at December 31, 2014 and 2013 are as follows:

To address the prohibition in maintaining excess retained earnings over the paid in capital under the Corporation Code, the Company intends to 
continuously declare dividends and is considering various options in line with its business objectives and strategies and state of the gaming industry.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Set out below is a comparison by category of carrying amounts and fair values of all the Group’s fi nancial instruments as at December 31, 2014 and 2013:

      2014        2013

Carrying Amount Fair Value
Carrying
Amount Fair Value

Financial Assets
Loans and receivables:
Cash and cash equivalents P463,318,322 P463,318,322 P443,936,556 P443,936,556
Trade and other receivables - net 439,544,681 439,544,681 325,748,162 325,748,162
Deposits 8,164,826 8,164,826 7,232,258 7,232,258
Guarantee bonds 40,000,000 40,000,000 40,000,000 40,000,000
Marketable securities 746,616,837 746,616,837 535,625,507 535,625,507
AFS fi nancial assets -    -    183,000,000 183,000,000

P1,697,644,666 P1,697,644,666 P1,535,542,483 P1,535,542,483
Financial Liabilities
Other fi nancial liabilities:
Trade and other current liabilities* P377,169,565 P377,169,565 P482,697,174 P482,697,174
Installment payable (inclusive of current 
portion) 1,126,707 1,126,707 2,095,653 2,095,653
Obligations under fi nance lease 
(inclusive of current portion) 92,850,038 92,850,038 83,889,669 83,889,669

P471,146,310 P471,146,310 P568,682,496 P568,682,496
* Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory payables and other liabilities to the government

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, deposits, and trade and other current liabilities approximate their 
fair values due to the short-term nature of the transactions.

The fair values of marketable securities and AFS fi nancial assets are based on quoted prices.

The fair values of guarantee bonds, installment payable and obligations under fi nance lease approximate their carrying amount since the Group 
does not anticipate that the eff ect of discounting using the prevailing market rate is signifi cant. 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Marketable Securities
2014 P746,616,837 P   -    P   -    P746,616,837
2013 535,625,507 -    -    535,625,507
AFS Financial Assets
2013 183,000,000 -    -    183,000,000

There were no transfers between Levels in 2014 and 2013.

Current Ratio

2014 2013
Current assets P1,771,168,578 P1,395,119,643
Current liabilities 458,501,617 540,489,070
Current ratio 3.86:1 2.58:1

Debt-to-Equity Ratio

2014 2013
Total liabilities P553,063,137 P621,353,110
Total equity 1,798,568,198 1,446,205,949
Debt-to-equity ratio 0.31:1 0.43:1
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Increase (Decrease) in US$ Exchange Rate Eff ect on Income before Income Tax Eff ect on Equity
2014

5% (P2,038,482) (P1,426,937)
(5%) 2,038,482 1,426,937

2013
5% (P2,139,612) (P1,497,728)

(5%) 2,139,612 1,497,728

Capital Managementp g
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Fair Value of Financial Instruments
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Marketable securities 746,616,837 746,616,837 535,625,507 535,625,507
AFS fi nancial assets - - 183,000,000 183,000,000

P1,697,644,666 P1,697,644,666 P1,535,542,483 P1,535,542,483
Financial Liabilities
Other fi nancial liabilities:
Trade and other current liabilities* P377,169,565 P377,169,565 P482,697,174 P482,697,174
Installment payable (inclusive of current 
portion) 1,126,707 1,126,707 2,095,653 2,095,653
Obligations under fi nance lease 
(inclusive of current portion) 92,850,038 92,850,038 83,889,669 83,889,669

P471,146,310 P471,146,310 P568,682,496 P568,682,496
* Excluding other current liabilities representing statutory payables and other liabilities to the government

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, deposits, and trade and other current liabilities approximate their 
fair values due to the short-term nature of the transactions.

The fair values of marketable securities and AFS fi nancial assets are based on quoted prices.

The fair values of guarantee bonds, installment payable and obligations under fi nance lease approximate their carrying amount since the Group 
does not anticipate that the eff ect of discounting using the prevailing market rate is signifi cant. 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Marketable Securities
2014 P746,616,837 P   -    P   -    P746,616,837
2013 535,625,507 -    -    535,625,507
AFS Financial Assets
2013 183,000,000 - - 183,000,000

There were no transfers between Levels in 2014 and 2013.

Current Ratio

2014 2013
Current assets P1,771,168,578 P1,395,119,643
Current liabilities 458,501,617 540,489,070
Current ratio 3.86:1 2.58:1

Debt-to-Equity Ratio

2014 2013
Total liabilities P553,063,137 P621,353,110
Total equity 1,798,568,198 1,446,205,949
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Email :  talfirm@talfirm.com
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Transfer, Inc.
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Tel. No.: (+632) 687-4053
Fax No.: (+632) 687-2733
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